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EAHLY POEflS 
S i e g f r i e d . S-J5soon "born i n I8865 t h e cccond o f t h r r r 
sons o f A l f r e d Ezrr, Sr.ssoon r,nd Thcrcsr. Geor^in", ^i^horneycroft. 
The Sassoons wcro t h e deEccndr.nts o f a lone l i n e o f Pcrsi",n-
Jewish noTchants r.nd br.nlicrs c s t r ^ h l i s h e d i n Tol-do r.nd B^-frcY-d 
i n t h e Middle A^cs. T h i s f c i n i l y ccnc t o ho laioim i n c.ontcn;?or"ry 
t i n e s r.s 'the R o t h s c h i l d s of' the Er^.st' throU;[^2 t h e i r c^!nnorci;^l 
t r c n s r . c t i o n s n c i n l y C",rricd out i n t h e Near Er.st. The r e l i g i o u s 
o r thodoxy of' 3 i c { ; ^ r i c d S",ssoon's more remote r e l " t i o n s -.jid the 
cs t r c n c e n c n t o f h i s fr. t h o i - f r o n the f m i l y irerc pcrh:-,;^^ the 
rea.sons f o r h i s h a r d l y knoTTing them; "Jthough, as a hoy, ho 
h o a r d rumours o f Great-Uncles --Jho e n t e r t a i n e d t h e Sh"h of P o r r i a 
o r TTcro f r i e n d s o f t h e P r i n c e o f Wales. His nearest r c l a t i v 
anonc t h e Enc:lish Sassoons Tras Aunt Raclielj e d i t o r of' The SwizC.-.-;^ 
Times and o f The Obgcrvcr. Hoirevcr, -trith her i n v a l i d hp.cband and 
her a u s t e r e l y f.ashionahlc house i n I l a i r f a i r , d escribed i n 
Tho Old Gontury as " c h i l l y " , "sombre" and "eppressive" ( l ) , Aunt 
Rachel was almost as remote as any o f Sassoon'r p a t e r n a l r e l a t i o n s 
The O?horncycroft f " j n i l y i:as more f a m i l i a r t o the youn;: 
S i o j j f r i e d . Descendants f r o n a i i c t h c r o l d f ' ^ j n i l y , h i s nearest 
' r e l a t i v e s purcuoe. gu^ '''^  e r a f t s as s h i p - b u i l d i n g ' and s c u l p t u r c j 3'et 
t h e i r t r a d i t i o n s uoro f i r m l y r o o t e d i n the E i i ^ l i ^ h c o u - i t r y - i d o . 
I t i7as i n t h i s t r a d i t i o n and the atmosphorc o f Ed^rardian; m i d d l e -
c l a s s complacency t h a t S i e g f r i e d {jrc^y up, shcl-lr^rcd f r o n h'.rd'rhi;'^ 
a r d e'-iotio:i l l y L.rpar^d-nt " i " a r t i s t i c mother. 
His p a r e n t s ' n a r r i a j e T^ as not a happy o?,'io^^ ho TTTI'^'^" i--' 
Tho Old Conturyt- V\vS t - " ^ v^, 
Hr.d I "boon loess f " . n c i f u l .'^.nd i T r i t i n j my OTm 
s t o r y , I Fhould hr.vc 'bGCu.n c.s folloTTs. 'Once upon 
t i n e t h e r e ''^c.s z hoy irho irr.s horn i n Soptcnhcr 
1886 r,t n. hotiso i n Kent TThoro ho hcs l i v e d ever 
since.'He ho.d tiro h r o t h c r s irho ircrc horn i n I884 
a^ nd 1887, bat >Tc 0.11 hch?,vod r.s i f vc ucrc the 
Sane r.gc • A f t e r I89I TTC d i d not see our f a t h e r 
v e r y o f t e n . Our mother iras unhappy hccausc he 
had gone away t o l i v e i n London and Tjould not 
speak t o her r.ny n o r c . (2) 
Bouts o f i l l n e s s i n c h i l d h o o d heightened Sa.PE'oon's a e s t h e t i c 
response t o h i s surroundings u n t i l ho b e l i e v e d , obovc a l l e l s e , 
t h a t he had t h e g i f t s o f a poot.' I n t h i s b e l i e f and i t s conrnnucnt 
c j n b i t i o n he was supported by h i s nothdr irho "had a s t r o n g n a t o r n a l 
f e e l i n g t h a t I was d e s t i n e d t o bcconc great poot."(3) ' - . 
I n The Old Century, Sassoon describes her g e n t l n cncouragcncnt o f 
h i s y o u t h f u l a s p i r a t i o n end t h e dovclopnent o f h i s j u v e n i l e pocns: 
My oim p o e t i c a l works... were beconing n o t i c e a b l y 
a l o o f from o r d i n a r y a f f a i r s . I f h i l e r emaining an 
o p t i n i s t o u t w a r d l y , I was a nost nnlancholy person 
when p u t t i n g n y s c l f on paper. E t e r n i t y and the O'^ onb 
were anong ny f a v o u r i t e thenes, and f r o n the accessories 
o f death I drctr ny l i v e l i e s t i n s p i r a t i o n s . Apart 
f r o n P o s t e r i t y , the audience I add-ressed was ny 
nethe r , and I d i d n ' t want t o d i s a p p o i n t her by 
bei n g i n s i p i d and u n i n a g i n a t i v c . (4) 
Hone was a havon f o r Sassoon as a c h i l d , whore he grcT: 
up able t o i n d u l g e h i s p o e t i c s e n s i b i l i t i e s . Schooling a t 
Marlborough f o l l o w e d , and then Cambridge which he l e f t Trithout hxl^'^^G. 
d 
a degree, f i n d i n g t h e acadenic d i s c i p l i n e o f Law and then H i s t o r y 
arduous and u n r e l a t e d t o h i s o v e r - r i d i n g i n t e r e s t i n p o e t r y . 
I t was d u r i n g h i s s t a y c.t u n i v e r s i t y t h a t Sassoon f i r s t 
sought a p r i n t e r . His cr.rlBstE p u b l i c a t i o n s , p r i n t e d i n v a r i o u s 
copies o f t h e nagazino C r i c k e t w e r e n a i n l y parodies o f fanous 
pocns o f which t h e thenes were rcpfclced by t o p i c a l c r i c k e t i n g 
i s s u e s Such r,s t h e e x t r a i n c h added t o t h e stLiripg i n I903, A 
schoolboy parody o f Ki n g s l e y ' s Saiids o f Doe t h a t was p r i n t e d i n 
Seven More Years, begins; 
0 batsnan go and stop the r o t . (5) 
At Grxibridge he Tnrotc s e v e r a l fa,cotioLis pieces o f doggerel on 
v a r i o u s s u b j c c t s , i n c l u d i n g " l o v e r s a l l i t o r a t i v e l y i n v o l v e d i n a 
motor- a c c i d e n t , " (6) f o r i n c l t i s i o n i n t h e Cambridge nag".3ino, 
Grant a.. 
'i-hc f i r s t p u b l i c a t i o n o f Bassoon's poems was i n t h e form o f 
a p r i v a t e p r i n t i n g by the Athenaeum Press i n I 9 0 6 which inaugurated 
0. s e r i e s of' s i m i l a r p r i n t i n g s d u r i n g t h o years t h a t follo-':ed. I n 
1 9 0 8 , OrphcLis i n Dilocrj^'un, An Episode was p r i n t e d . I t i s described 
i n The .Weald o f Yoiith as "gn unactable one act p l a y which had r.^B: 
q u i t e nade Lip i t s mind TThethcr t o bo F a , t i r i c a l or c e r i o u n . " (?) 
T h i s was f o l l o w e d i n I9O9 by Sonnets and Versos, a nor'^ a n h i t i o u r 
voltine c o n t a i n i n g t ] i i r t y - f o t i r -oocns. Throe of the t h i r t y - o i ^ ^ ^ t 
c c o i c s i s i i i s i ^ ^ ^ T7'"•??'• "r''/'-^ '^ nel'''' '^ri"i"cc' on hand—nadc 'napcr ^rhich 
l a t e r caused them t o be preserved as t h e o n l y r e c o r d o f t h i r 
p r i n t i n g when Sassoon destroyed t h e r e s t i n a f i t o f despair. 
Of the poems Saesoon decided t o presefve i n l a t e r p u b l i c a t i o n s 
and i n h i s C o l l e c t e d Peons, the e a r l i e s t sonnet i s V i l l o n from 
Sonnets and Verses. T h i s poem had a l r e a d y been p r i n t e d inT.IT.H. 
Cro£fla,nd-'s magazine Tho Acad.emy i n May, I9O9 ( n o d c s t l y signed 'S.S.'). 
Sassoon'n meetings T:ith t h e s l y o l d r e a c t i o n a r y , Crosland, were 
h i s f i r s t encounters w i t h t h e l i t e r a r y i r o r l d ( f o r he had not 
pursued h i s f a m i l y ' s aquaintanco w i t h Edmund Gossc ( 8 ) ) and arc 
amusingly recounted i n The Weald, o f Youth. ( 9 ) Crosland, 
as dijcd i n t h e irool concornin/j p o e t r y as TTonon's s u j f f r a s c j p r a i s e d 
Bassoon's o a r l y poems f o r t h e i r "melodious r e f i n e m e n t . " Sassoon 
quotes a t y p i c a l verse as an autobio^'rraphical closss 
B l i n d from, the i2Pblin-haiintcd ;::looms o f n i c h t . 
Passion i r i t h poisonous blossoms i n her h a i r ; 
Then, croimod v±th. r o t t e d c h a p l c t s j TTan Despairj 
And F o l l y , from base deeds i n headlong f l i g h t . . . (lO) 
The poem V i l l o n was subsequently p u b l i s h e d by tho author i n 
Sonnets, 1 9 0 9 5 T I T Q I V O Sonnets, 1 9 1 1 - and The Old Huntsman, 1 9 1 ? . 
I t i s t h e s o l e s u r v i v o r from among the eighteen sonnets Of So?.inetr 
and Versos, which r a t h e r suggests i t s s i i p e r i o r i t y t o thom. V i l l o n , 
t h e poet, i s e j e c t e d from, p r i s o n i n a c o n d i t i o n d r r c r i b c d by the 
author as " r a t h o r more doi-m and out than u s u a l . " ( l l ) He i s rescued 
and c h e r i s h e d by one 'i-rho docs not f e e l the general d i s g u s t a t the 
m c t c h e d man's appearance. The i n c i d e n t prcstinably r e l a t e s t o 
V i l l o n ' s banishment ( f o r t o n years) a f t e r t o r t u r e by t'"-c Parlcment, 1 4 ^ ? 
a t which p o i n t he disappears from h i s t o r y . The thom.o of Sa^ssoon's 
peon r e r e n b l e s t h a t o f t h e parable o f t h e Good Samari-^an. V i l l o n i s 
even r e j e c t e d by Lr.zarus ti'ho 
I n noisome rags arrayed and leprous shame, 
Beside me set had seemed f u l l si^oct and f a i r , 
And l o o k e d on mo w i t h l o a t h i n g . (l2) 
The v o i c e o f V i l l o n , the f i r s t person o f the poem, i ' ^ evidently'-
i s s u i n g from t h e a ^ * y j c " h o s t e l " t o which he had been talten. The 
d i g n i t y and m o d u l a t i o n o f t h e l i n o s and tho economy o f t h e dcscri'^.+ : 
of' V i l l o n ' s two co'secutivc st-i.tes ( a f + n r h i s e j e c t i o n from t h -
dungeon) form tho two p a r t s o f the sonnet and support the in f ^ r r ; n c e 
t h a t , by t h o agency o f tho anonymous "Samaritan", h i - f u t u r e i s t o 
bo T'--'g'---nnr^ti"'"^ -^-Kij- hopefuls 
' •/ The m o r t a l s t a i n o f ny reputed s i n . 
My s t a t e despised, and ny d e f i l e d TTccds, 
He hath put by as though they had not been. 
Of the o t h e r two s u r v i v o r s o f S_ojanct_r aiid Verjpcs, t h e poem 
Arcady U;Thje_cdl_;ig i r one o f the poomp- s i n g l e d out f o r p r a i - e by 
Edward March, t h e e d i t o r o f the s c r i e s o f a n t h e l o g i c r e n t i t l e d 
Qeorgirjn P o e t r y . I n 1913, i n a l e t t e r t o Sassoon c r i t i c i s i n g h i s 
poems, ( i S j ^ Marsh gave some sound ad.vice: 
I t seem-s a n e c e s s i t y noTr t o i T r i t o e i t h e r w i t h one's 
eye on an o b j e c t or w i t h one's mind a t g r i p s w i t h a • 
norc or l e s s d e f i n i t e i d ea, "^.uite a s l i g h t one i r i l l 
s u f f i c e . Trice sone- c z r j i p l e s from yoLir work: "Jlorninj^j 
Laiid means t h a t o l d Euiglish songs arc l i k e the daTm -
xlrcady Unlieeding t h a t c ountry f o l k don't pay a t t e n t i o n 
t o t h e b e a L i t i e s o f natLirc - and Drj^As t h a t the open 
coxmtry gets l i g h t e a r l i e r t han the woods. (14) 
Marsh's r c n a r k on Arc?.dy U:Tl-iceding i s r e a l l y adequate connentf the 
poem i s a simple idea st.ated i n sim.plc t e r n s . I t s T'c^ -.taie'^ s l i r r i n 
th e f a c t t h a t t h e shepherds are an e s s e n t i a l p a r t of an;' concept 
of A r c a d i a . 
One watches weather-sigas o f day. 
One o f h i s maid most dear 
DroojTis. 
T h i s p a i r i s t h e aged r u s t i c and t h e young STrain Tjho are as 
n e c e s s r j y t o t h e p a s t o r a l scone as tho b i r d s , blossoms and the 
"wide TToalds o f bluo bcj^ond t h e i r irindy l e a . " I t ir the observer 
who i s out o f p l a c e . The pocn f a i l s because i t nr^lzr.^ a f a l s e 
d i s t i n c t i o n between " c o u n t r y folk"who "don't pay any a t t e n t i o n t o 
th e b e a u t i e s of n a t u r e " and the f a c t t h a t such people are :an 
o r g a n i c p a r t of t h e idea of A r c a d i a . 
„ „ ^ - c r i t i c i s m , destroyed a l l the bas.'^oon, i n a f i t of s e l f - ^ ; Cr--nies 
6 
o f ^onnetg and. Versos except the t h r e e "which were n i c e l y bound and 
p r i n t e d on good paper." (15) However, most o f the r o n i i e t s , w i t h 
emendations, s u r v i v e d t o be p r i n t e d s h o r t l y a f t e r i n Sonne_t_s, 190?; 
and som.e appoa.^. i n '^'c0.jo Sonnets, I 9 I I 5 frcm T'hich t::o no:: po':~m'' 
w^re t o app'^.-r i n I ' / ' ^ r " d i t i o n s , On'~ ^•'"r'^i''.'"?r, Before Da^j ""'^ich 
has been p r a i s e d by s e v e r a l c r i t i c s , reads as a r a t h e r un'^ucco'^sful 
.attempt by Sassoon t o u n i f y t.ho pose-, of the •noet as s o l i t a r y vith 
h i s doubts about h i s power t o express the ' s i g n i f i c " j i c e of the 
c o u n t r y s i d e p,t dawn: 
For I am lone, a d w e l l e r among men 
Hungered f o r what ny h e a r t s h a l l never sa;--. 
Goblin Rovel i s a b e t t e r poem, although no attempt i s made to 
embrace such an e x a l t e d theme as i s t o bo found i n Before Day. 
Edward Marsh r i g h t l y considorod i t to be Sassoon's best son--".et. ( l 6 ) 
The octave i s b u i l t r oimd the two r e l a t e d uses o f the word " r e v e l . " 
The g o b l i n s ' colebr.ation i s i n the form o f a " r e v o l " or dance; they 
a l s o " r e v e l " i n the proceedings. The f i r s t moaning o f the word 
suggests t h e c o n t o r t e d movement of the g-oblins w h i l e the second 
meaning suggests t h e i r f a c i a l expressions and wicked d e l i g h t i n t h e i r 
f 
OTrn behaviour. The grotessuenoss of t h e creatures i s c a r e f u l l y b u i l t 
up by these separate but i n v o l v e d a c t i o n s . T-Jith " f l e e r i n g loo]c'=' o f 
s i n " spreading over t h e i r fco,tures 
.... I f i t h l o u t i n g s they begin 
T h e i r woven measure, widening f r o n the door. 
Marsh fovmd t h e dance o f the g o b l i n s " e x a c t l y l i k e tho dance o f t h e 
grotesq.uos i n t h e Russian b a l l e t , Oisoau do Feu. " (16) The s e x t e t of 
the sonnet describes t h e g o b l i n s a t b r c r k of day, clambering back i n t o 
t h e "dusky moon." The e x p l i c i t n o s s o f Sassoon'" d e s c r i p t i o n of t h e i r 
h a b i t a t tends t o undermine the impression of a s l y l j r or p a r t l j r 
observed scone* l^'zr3^3yss^.''^!sir:f&^^ 
Furthermore, archaisms -^uch as "haply" and "shoon" arc here 
7. 
o b t r u s i v e s ince they are j-uxtaposed t r i t h henely and n a t t e r o f f.act 
o b s e r v a t i o n s : 
. . . s i l e n t go t h e i r shoon 
On cr e a k l c s s s t a i r s ; but f a r away the dogs 
Bark a t some l o n e l y farms and ha p l y they 
Have c l e j i b e r o d back i n t o t h o dusky noon. 
As t h e r e wore no such observations i n the f i r s t e i " h t l i n e s , arch-^.isn: 
such as " t i r i r l i n g a n t i c " becrxie pr.rt o f the u n r e a l i t y o f tho rcenr^. 
I t nay be t h a t a r e f e r e n c e t o f a r n dogs iras intended t o i n t r u d e , ruic>_ 
i n the way t h a t tho d a y l i g h t i n t r v i d c s i n t o the g o b l i n - ' dancing, hut 
the reason why 
They pause, and hushed t o whispers, s t e a l aTray 
i s not e x p l a i n e d . 
F i v e more o f the -ooens t h a t Sassoon incluc"jcd i n ^h^_01d 
Huntsm-n, t h e f i r s t rp-'>iln" + i.en o f h i s pobnr by H-mcman, 
*«. 
i n Pocns, I 9 I I , and n_eJ.p_dic,s, 1912. Of these, rone ~ pcjx)be:: b r i n g 
t h e n o s t s t r i k i n g ox'-nple - are almost moaninglosSj r e l y i n g on 
Sassoon's cha.r,act o r i s t i c n c l l i f l u i t y t o cr e a t e a mood a k i n t o •!"'•. .t 
o f mvisic. I n n.any o f h i s e a r l y peons, Sa"soon intended t o ere-,te t h ^ 
harnonies e.nd e n o t i o n a l i n p a c t of music. T h i ^ tended t o leave pocm.^  
overweighted w i t h words and i n t e l l e c t u a l l y u n s t i m u l a t i n g . 
T]ie_JIcrjLJ;r^go avoids t h i s t e m p t a t i o n : i t i s based on '"he ideas 
t h a t w i t l i o u t a concept of Dop,th, any d i s c u s s i o n o f L i f e i s r;;duccd 
•' t o a ncro s e r i e s o f e x i s t e n t i a l st,-.tencnts (m,—'^-t.--^r^' "hy " n - l d 
• ph 1 1 0 s e p h i b " j and t h a t m u t a b i l i t y g ives signicance to l i v i n g * 
... and most i n change the hum-^ .n hea r t c".n t r a c e 
The m i r a c l e o f l i f e and h-.i-aan t h i n g s . 
I'Tight-Fiece i s also worthy o f a t t e n t i o n . ''•Tcll-handlcd 
s t r u c t u r a l l y , t h i s pocn i s a drc-jn f a n t a s y concerning the IC^C-T 
c r e a t u r e s o f myth and s t i p c r s t i t i o n - w i t c l i o s , dryads and a f.aun. 
I t i s g e n t l y e v o c a t i v e and begins i r i t h a c o n t r a s t between the 
"hooded w i t c h e s " who are a c t i v e i n t o t a l darkness a:id tho m i l d e r 
n a t u r e o f t h e dryads >and the f.atin who belong t o the hap"oicr realms 
a s s o c i a t e d w i t h n i g h t r moonlight and sleep. Those .arc described i n 
t h e remainder o f the poem. 
F.ost o f the poems i n M/poj7;ojriqs_, 1915, and I l o r i i i i w ^ ^ l o r ^ ' , 191^, 
are r e p r i n t e d i n Th_o_ Huntm^^ Tho t h i r t e e n poem'^  of Dir-cqvorier^ 
d i s p l a y . a l l t h e v i r t u e s and v i c e s o f .Sassoon's carl;'- wo.rk. 'i?od"^ 
i n f l a t e s t h e id.cas of The Heritage .and com.mcnts more f u l l y on the 
j o y s o f the p r e s e n t , or "chp.ngc." Tho poem expresses the c o n t i n u i t y 
o f n i g h t and day i n terms o f simple human re l a t i o n - ^ h i p d r 
T h i s i s Today, a c h i l d i n w h i t e and blue 
Running t o moot mo ou.t o f n i g h t who f - ' t i l l o d 
The ghost of Yestor-eve; t h i s i s f a i r Horn 
TJtc mother o f To-morrow. 
T h i s permanently c o n t i n u i n g change !-.nd renewal i s contra''"'od^by 
i m p l i c i a t i o n , w i t h tho clouds whose i s a " d r i f t i n g stai-'e." -i-hey are 
" t h o u g h t s " t h a t co.n d i s c e r n - t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of I c ^ s contai-icd i n 
t h e sweet ^apprccia-ion o f tho sur.round.ings, the f r a g i l i t y o f 
T h i f bubble o f v i s t a o d memory and sen"c 
Blown by ny j o y a l o f t . . . . 
"Tomorrow n i g l i t b r i n g death" but unlikc/^j^'Shje J5cri;i_"^c^ t h i s i s not 
t h o c i i l m i n a t i o n o f the poem. I n an vipsurgc of j o y , the poet T^i-hc^ 
t o embrace t h e s h i f t and change of t h e u n i v e r s e which, i n a 
S h o l ] ^ a n "^ense, i s t h e s i g n i f i c a n c e o f L i f c ^ 
Let me stp.nd w i t h i n 
The c i r c l e o f your t r a n s i e n c e , t h a t r.y voice 
May t h r i l l t h o l o n e l y s i l e n c e r w i t h -eng. 
• Wonderment, f o l l o w i n g 'P6aay i n D i s c o v e r i e s , modifies the 
i n p r c s i o n -of an e c s t a t i c , rather uncontrollable re-^ponse to as:pec(ps 
of nature. The clouds and the breeze renain, but the f i r s t person 
ha" become tho t h i r d ; the point of the pocn i s thu" distanced, le-r-
ocr-tatic. ''-he nonent of ecstasy i n '.nday corrc'^T^ond'": to :•, "'i-i"''-"" 
f ecli:^g i n Wonder:lent'? hetrcvor 
Li]--e a f l u " h of wings 
Tho moment paf'sed': he --tood 
Danzlcd Trith blosson^ i n the s^ 'Tayir-'^ g "ood; 
Then he renembercd how through a l l swift th ings . 
T h i s mortal f'cene stands b i i i l t of nenorie.'-. 
Sin.ilar rentin-ents appear i n Wisdom, although here th";' are more 
s l i g h t l y handled. The-^e are not great thoughts but a re-^ponse, 
s i n c o r c l y expresscd^i^ejh enphasises the s o l i t a r i n e s s of rh"-^ re-pon-^ 
The world's my ship and I'm alone on deckl 
Storm ejid Sunlight expresses Sas^oon'r rer^ponrto to +he m"nifestation'^ 
of weather contained i n the t i t l e . A^ i n 'Jfi.^ doHs Sa'^ soo;-* haf put 
aside pagan figure^! i n favour of an unspecified "God." The '^torm 
rBcduccs hun.rjilcind to "close huddling men" and remind"" then of the 
"gaze of God." The countr^rsido a f t e r the storm i s apocalj'ptic, a 
r e v e l a t i o n of the "might" of a benCficont deity and tho "benediction" 
that men share with the whole of cre a t i o n . These "huddling men" are 
exhorted to 
L i f t your b l i n d faces to be f i l l e d Trith day, 
i:Iiich further 
demonrtratos Sassoon'^ a n t i - p h i l o s o p h i c a l approach alroad;"-
exejnincd i n Tho Heritage. As i n previously di'"cu"sed poen^j the 
appreciation of nature purely through the sensof' i s linJnod Trith 
tho s o l i t a r i n e s s of the poot. I n the peon Aloric, ho ha"^ " l i s t e n e d " 
and "looked" but s t i l l yearns f or the "food" and " l i g h t " of the 
heart. Although he admits to having "thought" he i s conTcious of 
tho i n s u f f i c i e n c y of t h i s process; 
\ J2- o c 
10. 
.. .Hear me say 
'I've thought' - and darkness hides my day. 
I I n Uimrod i.n Sept ember and 2[oah catch glLmp^os of the 
d i r e c t i o i i i n which Sa^soon'?- poetry was to develop. I n I'Timrod i n 
September, he handles archaiTms - "a-bed", " j o l l i t y of horn and lu'-ty 
cheer", "dwindling rout" - deliberately^ and tho :~cene assiimes 
something of the texture of a hunting p r i n t . The joy and a.nimal 
a,ctivity of "Young I'Timrod" are contrasted, irith the "dro-^ry Tjorld";' 
h i s "huge clsjnour" reverberates i n the "sultr;'- bra.kcs." ,iIyiil°A 
_Sojgt_cmber_ i s b r i o f , c l e a r and to the point. I n ho ah, b i b l i c a l 
subject-matter i s treated l i g h t l y ; DToah i s tho trad.itional j o l l y 
f i ; 7 i r e .andtis natural exuboranco i s i r o n i c a l l y jiu:taposed with what 
ought to be a great and. solemn occasion' 
Earth was ' aved; and Hor^ Ji danced a j i g . 
I n Mo_rning_ Glory, four of the eleven poem." belong to the Tjair 
, and- 0X0 printed- a" rv.oh i n '-ho. OW-„Hu:'vt;'~maJi. Of --he ot]^.rr p^ em.", t>« 
langLia,go and tone of Blind, resemble" tha": of V i l l o n . ''?he , " f f l i c 
nan 
St.arlcrs and old and blind, a sight for pitj"-, 
TTith feeble rtor>r and fing e r s on the Trail, 
Groper- with " t a f f along the rum.bling c i t y . 
Morning Glory, the t i t l e poem, i s a rather "-'ock n a t i v i t y --irce thai" 
occasion.ally resemble" .a bad carols 
Loud tho happy child-ren euire 
To the golden windowed morn. 
The " t i n y " C h r i s t i s adored by shepherds and "grecn-smock"d cMldrr^n." 
His tornont i s nonetheless en t a i l e d i^i h i " b i r t h and ho " r i c " p -
below the crimson thorn." 
1 1 . 
A Child's Prayer, Dream-Forest and ®ic_Po_plar "nd th.c _I-ioon 
are s l i g h t piocos. Ancestors i s more s u c c e s s f u l . Sassoon's 
a n c c - t o r s , the Sephardic Persian-Jewish nerchaiits, are seen here 
as p o s s e s s e d with the stature and d i g n i t y of e l d e r s , b a r t e r i n g 
"monstrous w e a l t h w i t h speech subdued"; but t h e i r t r a n ' - a c t i o n s 
are t i n g e d w i t h a p e r v a d i n g s a d i i e s s . They a r c "Foregathered i n 
some c h a n c e l l e r y of death"; t h e i r eyes a r e " l u s t r c l c s s " i r i t h 
• " a q u i e s c e n t l i d s " . The song of mourning l i n i s then w i t h the Sultan, 
T:ho, i n the second s t a n z a , hears t h i s 
f r a i l music -;;ind along t.he -^lopes 
Put f o r t h and fade a c r o s s the irhispering r e a . 
The poem i s su.btly TTrought; the Sultan ;uid the ancestor<" .are not 
only liioL-ced by the sdng but also by the gexde;!?- Trhich contain 
"night's/Hushed sweep of wind" f o r the merch.ants_^.and for the 
Sultan the "sweet i n f l u e n c e " of. "rononbered flc-^or"." '"'"'he -cene i s 
sensuOLisly evoked i n c a r e f u l l y n o d u l a t e d languags, yo"- t h e r e i r a 
p e r p e t u a l sense of d i s p a r i t y beWTcen the " j o T r c l l e d , n c r c h a n t 
a n c e s t o r s , " Tihose b u s i n e s s i s u n d e r t a k e n i n the " c h a n c e l l e r y of 
death", and the Siiltan i n h i s " g l i m n o r i n g palace." He i " ' a 
"shadow at the window, turbaned, v a s t , " whose f t i n c t i o n r e s i d e -
i n h i s p o s i t i o n , irho ha^ tho l e i s u r e to "lean" and "ponder", lyhoso 
l i s t e n i n g i s not confined, as i - - the n or chant s ' to "pau-^e" i n t h e i r 
conferonce." 
* * 
I n 1913, Sassoon Tnrote a burlesque of Ha^cfiold''" long poen. 
The E v e r l a s t i n g Mercy. Written i n b r i s k l y noving o c t o s y l l a b i c 
couplets, The B v o r l a s t i n g Mercy t o l l s the story, i n hi'^ o-;m word"", 
of a b r u t a l drunlcen poacher whoso reform i s ultinatclj'- accor.plishod 
by a Quaker wonan. S e t t i n g out to anuse himself lij " s c r i b b l i n g a 
feir pages of parody" (17), Sassoon foundithat he bocr-nc considerabl 
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involved with the siibjects 
Having rap'idly resolved -to impersonate a Bu-^scx 
farm-hand awn,iting a, t r i a l f o r accidental hom.icidc 
of the barman of the v i l l a g e ale-house, I beg^,n h i s 
story i n tho crudest imitation of Hasefield's m.anncr... 
Afte r the f i r s t f i f t y l i n e s or so I dropped tho pretence 
that I was improvising an exuiberant s k i t . T-Jhilo 
continuing to burlesouc K a " o f i e l d f o r a l l that I 
TTas wath, I war r e a l l y f e e l i n g what I TTrotc. (17) 
Ent i t l e d . The Daffodil Murderer, the r e s u l t cannot p r o n r l y 
n^n"idr??'-a ••" --^ -+"--->-• -r^-^xoC."- noncthclc"" i t i s .a d e f i n i t e 
success, ife^. v i r t t i c s l i o i n the "new pa,ir of p o n t i c l e g " " that 
M.ascfield " g r a c i o L i " l y " (18) presented to the young poet. 
Sassoon had at l a s t T T i t t e n something modern oven though i t i r , " 
derive.tivc. 
On February 10th, 1914j Sassoon found himself "the anon^'moLir-
author of a sixpenny pamphlet i n a cheerful orange coloured •'Trapper" 
(19)5 prefaced f a c e t i o u s l y by "llillir-m B u t l e r " and publi'^hed by 
"John Richmond, Ltd," both pseudonyms of Grc^land "^ho roomed 
anzioLi'^ to promote the poem merely ar a burlessuo on I.Ia"cfield. 
Tho only contemporary review, appearing i n The Athonafeyt, stated 
that 
The only conclusion wc^obtain fron i t s perusal i s 
that i t i s easy to T r r i t o Trorse ihc-zi I l r . I l a s o f i o l d . (20) 
I t i s apparent that enmity oxi^'ted between Cro"land and -'^^ 
Athonswo and that Cropland had l o t i t be known that tho author"hip 
of tho poen vex- h i s own ( i t irar assigned to "Saul K a i n " ) . Con"Ciuentl;' 
the reviewer i n The Athenaeum had, as Sa^^soon put i t , "welcor.cd the 
opportunity of landing him one on the jair." (2l) 
The Daffodil Murderer i s u-ndotibtodly a good piece of wor]:. 
I t ha" been prai"ed by various c r i t i c s , including Michael Thorpe (^^s 
T^ ho has described, i t as "Sa"roon's m.ost promising Pro-Trar poem. "(22) 
13 . 
I n orader to s^ibstantiato t h i s claim one needs to discern q i i a l i t i e s 
i n the work that are not Masefield's. More promising i n Sassoon's 
e a r l y work i s h i - a b i l i t y to .accompli^'h the task he had undertaken. 
The nore "u c c e s s f u l of h i s early poems •"hare with Tlie Daffodil 
Murdorpr o^ualitie-- of arrangenent and conpletion that wore to bo 
f u l l y u t i l i s e d i n h i s poetic maturity. 
The impact of ''?_hc Ever l a - t i n g Mercy l i e s i n the force and 
directness of the verse which impel'- the ''•tory; to i t s public i t 
seemed r e a l i s t i c and dccring. The passages i n which Poacher Kane 
runs naked through the toi-m and r i n g - the f i r e b e l l arc 
e x h i l a r a t i n g ; h i s grudge against the Squirearchy i - t o l l i n g . I t 
i s i n the contrast between the tTfO Kancs dc-cribod i n the wor)c, 
tho dcnonic poacher and tho rofornod God-fearing nan, that t?^ .e 
wesJmess of the poen l i e s ; the l a t t e r i s i n s \ i f f i c i c n t l j r e n t a i l e d 
i n the forner. T h i s i s not to say that l i k e Blake'f" Hilton, 
Mascfiold i s "of the D e v i l ' s party without Icnowing i t . " (23) 
Narrating h i s OTm t a l c , the rofornod Kane i n s e r t s -hort "^.assagcs 
of noaly-nouthod n o r a l i s i n g s 
0 young non, prs.y to be kept whole 
Fron bringing do^ni a wcalccr soul. 
Your minute'- joy so moot i n doin' 
Hay be tho woman'^ door to r u i n . . . (24) 
Such na^sagcs arc mr,dr t o . s u f f i c e f o r the seeds of reform that 
should be present i n the ch.aractor of the old, bad Kane, who i s 
shancd from t i n e to time only by arguments more glib th-n h i s o:m. 
Kane has a genuine grievance which i s counted for l i t t l e i n the 
t o t a l pocn. Wlien he accepts the genuine and morcifiil doctrines of 
the :>usicer, one f e e l s that he has also sold out to the S-uire an;;', 
the Preacher.-
The-aanc of "Albert Meddle" (Sassoon'- here) docs not 
• suggest the archetypal reformed -i-irongdocr conjured up by the 
ncjno "Saul Kane." Rotting i n j a i l , Meddle contcmpl.atc- h i - fate; 
n i s change of heart i s not so mi a v o l t e face as an im-iroving 
' t 
a b i l i t y t o understand h i s f o r n o r wca]cncsses. I n t h i s way A l b e r t 
Meddle i s pcrh.apr moro convii:icing a" a man t h a ; Saul Kane; h i s 
e v i l i s never t o t a l and the p o s s i b i l i t y o f ropen-':ance i " alway" 
p r e s e n t . l-Thon ho docs repcn"^ h i s grievances arc not f o r g o t t e n -
I ' v e done a crazy d-cod o f shs,mo 
And. never thought t o 'scape the blpzie; 
But s h i f t y lat^yer r o b " h i s l o r d . 
Then tskos a ship and b o l t s s.broad; 
Cheating b r o k e r makes h i " p i l e . 
And then sots up t o l i v e i n s t y l e . (2^) 
Kane i s concerned, o n l y i r i t h himselfr. Meddle sps,res p i t y f o r .his 
w i f e : 
L i k e a good. ga,l s h o ' l l nalco sm.all f ^ i s s ; 
I ' l l htig her once and g i ' ' e r a buss; 
Because her .man she mun be l e a v i n g , 
Hor ms.n as i s n ' t worth t h e g r i e v i n g . 
A l b e r t Meddle's rcp.orsG and changed a t t i t i i d e m.ore co.nvincing 
t h a j i Saul Kane's " p e c t a c u l a r conversion. I t was probably t h i " 
comparisdn t h a t l o a d Professor do Sola P i n t o t o claim t h a t 
The j D a f f o d i l Murderer_ i s n o t o n l y a remarkably c l e v e r 
i m i t a t i o n o f M a s c f i e l d ' " " t y l o , hut a r.oving and 
o r i g i n s . l poen, r u p o r i o r i n r-omo trays t o fl.asef i c l d ' " . 
I t i " s i g n i f i c a n t , t o o , because i t rhows t h a t oven 
b e f o r e t h e trar Sassoon had a sense o f The h o l l o - n i o " r 
o f the gentlemanly ps,rad.i"e i n which he "pent h i s 
you t h , and a deep xruizr; s^'mpathy f o r tho common 
man who wa^ excluded from! •'•h?,t parad.isc. (26) 
Saul K"nc'E f i n a l convcr'i""^ ^•'rhich or^r.---.- "f-:-r^-r " 'br^wt nf 
drin!<;ing, has the u n c o n v i n c i n g r i n g o f Alec D'UrbervillcS:' i n 
Toss o f t h o D ' U r b o r v i l l o s . I n Hard.y's n o v e l , D ' U r b e r v i l l c ' " 
c o n v c r r i o n i c ar cr.'^il;^'' iTrccJccd^ i t vcr und^.Tt-h^ir.. 
By anpJo,<^5 Kane'?: clro l o n c ^ c o n v i c t i o n . Although Sr.'^soon doc: 
not c l a i m that h i r oirn "yokel ij?.s undcA^'iatingly t r u o to l i f e , " ( l ? ) 
ho doe2 c l a i n that rho poem hcar^- r e l a t i o n to r e a l i t y ; 
my n a r r a t i v e d i d a t any r a t e express t h a t r u r a l 
Suf^Gex which I had ahr-orhcd through f o l l o w i n g ; the 
Southdoim Hotindra a.nd a r c o c i . a t i n g w i t h ruppottcrc 
of the haint. (2?) 
I'ho htmt p r o v i d e d Saosoon "fyith another t o p i c f o r a 
monologue; t h a t o f an p^gcLng huntrman who, hav i n g ^Toim o l d and 
r.qiiandcred h i s g r a t u i t y , han f a l l e n on hard t i n e s . The poem deal?:, 
w i t h the o l d man'c a t t c p t s t o r e c o n c i l e the eafiy-going hedoniPm of 
h i s former l i f e and p r o f e s s i o n , r e t a i n e d t o n a c i o u r l y and i n the 
f a c e o f p r o f e s s i o n a l advice, w i t h t h e Ghri^^tian e t h i c he i - : t r y i n g 
t o emhracc. ^ i s thought-: go back t o "The man I Trac when h u n t i n g 
v r i t h the S q u i r e " b e f o r e he made the d i s a r t r f f l u f "nevon year" barga.in 
f o r the Golden Fleece." T h i s b a r g a i n r u i n e d h i n and repAdced h i r 
" w i f e of t h i r t y years who served me w e l l " w i t h a "bcldn.n c l a t t e r i n g 
i n t h e k i t c h e n . " Ho c i t s and Meditates w h i l e w a i t i n g f o r t h i r " o l d 
h a r r i d a n " t o b r i n g the lamp, i n an latmocphcrc conducive to 
melancholy. He d e r i r e r the company o f the Souirc, T*-0, i f he TJorc 
a b l e , would 
... come 
For sure, and s i t and t a l k and ruck hir: b r i a r . . . 
T h i s d e s i r e d v i s i t o r i c i n f a c t re'ol?.ced by the pardon who T J i l l 
drop i n "once i n a way." The c o n t r a s t i n g circum'^tance'^ o f the 
huntsmn,n i n t r o d u c e a l e n g t h y r^cquence i n which the o l d nan ponder? 
on l i f e and cxpro'-f'cr h i s n o t i o n s o f r e l i g i o n confu'-edly, i n term-:' 
of the hunt. T-Jhon i n h i s prime he ncvnr took hoed o f the s c r i p - t n i r c ; 
R e l i g i o n beats me. I'm amazed a t f o l k 
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D r i i i k i n c "'ho i^oepeli^ i n "nd never rcrctchin/;^ 
T h e i r heed" f o r o u c ^ t i o n r . . . 
... I ' d no chpjioc 
TJhcn younc: ?.nd. to got the hc-Mg o f n i l 
T h i c H e l l r.nd Heo.vcn; end T-^ hcn c l c r f ^ hoic]c 
And h o l l e r , f r o n t h e i r p i i l p i t c , I ' n colecp, 
Hoirovor ha.rd I l i s t e n . 
He f o l l o w s w i t h h i s own p r i v a t e v i r i o n o f H e l l r h e r c r J l the foy.or 
arc non-'^^tarters, whore t h e r e i c "r,n i r o n - r p i k c d fence ±ound ",11 
th e covor.'ists" -nd " H e l l wr.s the c o l d o r t •ccn"-"in,'^ l"-nd I've knoirn." 
Gonvorgoly, (;ood h u n t i n g ' c o u n t r y i r h i o idea o f Ecr-vcn: he drcr-nr 
how hr.ppy he would he 
I f t h e r e ircre houndf^ i n Heaven 
With God nr n a r t e r t a k i n c no c u h - c r i p t i o n . 
S i m i l a r l y , he c o n v c r t r the r o l i - ^ i o u ' - h i e r a r c h y i n t o f - ^ r n i l i a r 'ern"-
I've come to t h i n l c of God z'z ^ o n e t h i n j li)ce 
The f i g u r e o f a nan the o l d Duke i r a c 
The huntrman'c r o d o n p t i o n rcr:tr; i n t h e do^jrco of ^^olf-lcnowlcdcr; 
he a t t a i n s hy the r a ' h c r duhiour' ncans o f r e l a t i n / ; ^ God and 
r e l i g i o n t o h i - '-portinc l i f e . Ho know: tha ho ha>: not ::ivc:i up 
enough time t o r e f l e c t i o n : 
... Tov I knoi7 
I t ' e God t h a t cpoakc to u- when we're bewitched 
S m e l l i n g the hay i n June... 
He know- t h a t he r c n a i n e d i n e u l a r , o n l y pro-tl;-- a l i v e , f o r a l l 
h i r vigoLir i n the cha""e: 
... I never hrokc 
Out o f ny h l u n d c r i n g r e l f i n t o the i r a r l d ^ ^ 
But l o t i t a l l go p a r t no, l i k e a nan 
H a l f a r l e o p i n a l a n d t h a t ' s f u l l o f warr. 
The Old Hunt;-nan i s a c o n v i n c i n g poon on a n ^ h j e c t 
near t o Sassoon's h e a r t . I t was w r i t t e n w e l l a f t e r the outhreak 
o f war and i n d i c a t e ^ a nexr a t t i t u d e i n Sa'^soon who was perhaps 
brealcing o ut o f che f e t t e r - o f n i n e t e e n t h - c e n t u r y p o o t i c i ^ n 
i n t o a now a'i'Taronoss o f the w o r l d and men.' 
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whose suggestion Sassoon sent a copy of Orpheus i n Diloeryum 
to Gosse. Gosse- p r a i s e d t h i s rather iramatiire work i n a l e t t e r to 
Sassoon and Sassoon v i s i t e d him at the House of Lords some 
years l a t e r ; but, as Sassoon put i t , "Mr. Gosse was f a r too 
busy and famoioB to have time f o r giving more than f l e e t i n g 
encoiaragement to any but the most promising poets". (Weald of 
Youthj p. 102 . ) Nonetheless, having read The Daffodil Murderer 
(see note 25)> Edmxind Gosse put Sassoon i n touch with Edward 
Marsh who was to be of considerable use to Sassoon i n h i s 
career as a poet. Marsh was editor of Georgian Poetry 
from i t s inauguration i n 1912 x i n t i l 1922. 
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15) i3aidx!DC|ix i n s c r i p t i o n on f l y - l e a f of surviving copy. 
16) Weald of Youth p.139. 
17) i b i d . p. 124. 
18) i b i d . p. 126. 
19) i b i d . p. 130. 
20) i b i d . p. 136. 
21) i b i d . p. 137-
22.) S i e g f r i e d Sassoon; A C r i t i c a l Study (O.U.P., Leiden & Oxford, 
1966) p. 9. 
23) The Marriage of Heaven and H e l l , Poetry and Prose of William 
Blake (Nonesuch, London, 1927) p. 182. 
24) The E v e r l a s t i n g Mercy (Sidgjfick & Jackson, London, I 9 I I ) p.24. 
25) The Daffodil Murderer (John Richmond, London, 1913) reprinted 
i n Michael Thorpe's S i e g f r i e d Sassoon; A C r i t i c a l Study p.275. 
A l l quotations from The Daffodil Murderer are taken from the 
l a t t e r e d i t i o n . 
26) C r i s i s i n E n g l i s h Poetry (Hutchinson, London, 1935) p.143. 
27) Weald of Youth p.125-
Cha'oetcr TTTO 
WAR FOmS; 1^l ^ / l S l J . 
Whether one regards the outbreak o f t h e P i r ^ t World W"r or. 
August 3rd 1914 c.^ "the outcome o f profouneil and' i n e v i t a b l - - f o r c e 
or as the r c r t i l t o f a number of u n f o r t u n a t e accident^', t h e r e "ccnr-
l i t t l e doubt .about t h e c n t h u n i a r n o f a l l p a r t i c i p r : i t r . I t would 
be a war o f great b a t t l e s nobly fou;ght on a l i e n t e r r i t o r y i n 
defence o f one'c otm, i n which v i c t o r y , n o t o n l y over o n e ' " 
adversary but over trar i t s e l f c ould be achieved by C.hri^-'-.ia^, 1?14' 
yhe B r i t i s h were p a r t i c u l a r l y convi:accd o f t h i s , "he ".:ar begun i n 
defence o f " l i t t l e Belgium" would be a "tra.r t o end a l l w a r r . " ( l ) 
A f t e r the r a p i d advance o f the Gorman a m y i n t o France h".d been 
checked, t h e war i t s e l f r r o t t l e d do-;Tn t o f o u r jrear'^ of d-adloc]':. 
TheSf enthur'iasm o f "he B r i t i r h f o r t h e T'ar too.k lo'S t i n e tQ aba'c. 
T h i s e a r l y enthuria.en, IcnoTjn ar "the s p i r i t o f 1914"5 '""^  
r e f l e c t e d by p o c t r ; indeed, i n the h i s t o r y o f S n g l i r h L i t o r a t u r ' ^ , 
few poetf: have spoken again':t war. The t r a d i t i o n o f ':ar poetrj'' a t 
t h e b e g i n n i n g of the t w e n t i e t h c e n t u r y depended on ver^e T r r i t t e n 
by poets who, n-hether they approved o f warfare or not, had l i t t l e 
o r no experience o f iran i t r e l f ; Byron and Hardy had not foug h t 
a t Waterloo nor Tennyson the Crimea. Perhapr oi-^ly -'-'^rr 
E l i z a b e t h a n and J;:cohean plp,2iTrigh"""r3 '^ha'co^pcarc :icTahle r^ ^ '^^ ng 
then, h'" '"-'•'e nern -'^  -"y Lindenr+-anding o f the r^rTf c r i n g s o f the 
connon j r o l d i e r and t he pressure" he had t o endure. 
J^cfore the d e c l a r a t i o n o f war i n 1914s K i p l i n g .had cenpo-^d 
many poems baFcd on h i s imprc^sdon^ of- t h e connon r o l d i e r ^ yety 
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iThen the war b c j a n j h i s concern-^ wore not Trith i n d i v i d u a l s . 
K i p l i n g ' s a t t i t u d e t o t h e outbreak o f war i s crrprersed i n For A l l 
We Have and Are trhich wac p u b l i s h e d i n T_ho I'lornin,"' Po^-t on 
Septonbcr 2nd 1914- As e a r l y as 1^02 he had prophesied t h e in^^a'-io?--. 
o f En.f^land i n The I r l r j i d o r s ; 
Do ye w a i t f o r the s p a t t e r e d shrapnel ere yo l e a r n 
hoir s, gun i s Is.id? 
For t h e low, r e d gls.re t o southirard .t7hon the r a i d e d 
coast-totm'^ burn? (2) 
I t i s t h e r e f o r e hs.rdly s u r p r i s i n g t h a t he doe" not p r e d i c t a g l i b 
v i c t o r y i n For Al_l_ ]^9_^2^JS^^3I^§--}^^^ 
But i r o n s a c r i f i c e 
Of body, w i l l and s o u l . (3). 
K i p l i n g i s a t pains t o d i s t i n g u i s h between the honel",nd, i n whic>. 
r e s i d e the g e n t l e r v i r t u e s , and the c'Lreadi'ul or.ony d s t r r ~ . i n c d to 
d e s t r o y a c i v i l i ' " o , t i o n near p e r f e c t i o n ; 
C o n f o r t , c o n t e n t , d e l i g h t , 
•"'-he ages' '"loir-bought g a i n , 
•i'hcy r h r i v o l l e d i n s, n i g h t . 
"The Hun i s a t t h e gate" and he i s , f o r K i p l i n g j a "crazed and 
d r i v e n f o o . " By no nes-n^- the no-^t outspoken i n i t s revLi.l'ion &#<^l-
t h o "foe",For A l l We Have and Are was p r a i s e d f o r i t ' '--':ructurr "jnd. 
s c n t i n o n t s . K i p l i n g ' s pocns are f r e q u e n t l y fa"'hioned -^r in-trunont'^ 
t o serve a d e l i b e r a t e purpose and h i " - concern i ' - t o f i n d a f o r n to 
f i t t h e n . I n t h i " " ca^e the d e s i r e d u n i t y of f o r n and "c . n t i n e i i t i s 
achieved. The peon i s •^ober and •r'onorou" i n tone and jznzaxtn certai'^ 
exaggerated techniques cnploycd by o t h e r poots are avoided, (A) 
J.I.M. S t e i r a r t s a i d t h a t K i p l i n g ' p o e n wa- "adnsus.te to i t s grave 
occasion." Other poems by r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s o f the o l d e r generation 
o f poets, a p p c r j e d i n jouwals and n n r i o d i c a l e d u r i n g the .months 
subsequent t o th e d ^ ^ c l a r a t i o n o f war. 'Calcen to g e t h e r , '^ he^ '- previcV 
overwhelming evidence o f the f a i l u r e o f "hose poets t o comprche.nd 
t h e n a t u r e o f t h e Riropean s t r u g g l e t h a t they were "o eager t o 
g l o r i f y ^ seen i n r e t r o s p e c t , none o f t h e i r poems wa" "adequate t o 
i t s grave occasion." Although these poems are l a r g e l y d e n l o r a b l e as 
l i t o r a t u j e , t h e ee:ntimonte expre':sed i n hen r e f l e c t th-^ do."in.art, 
a g g r e r s e i v e nood. o f th e m-ajority o f the E n g l i s h people and provid'-
a u s e f u l c o n t r a s t t o t h e development o f a t t i t u d e " crrjre'-sed by •"''.e 
younger g e n e r a t i o n o f poets who had t o f i g h t i n he ai-:1i:au5 
c o n d i t i o n s t h a t wore t o cone. Such .^-"'cts o f the o l d e r .-enera' i o n 
i n c l u d e Robert B r i d g e s , Henry JTewbolt, W i l l i a m Wat'-on, A l f r e d Hoye<-j 
and Jolin Drinlcwater, a l l o f whom p u b l i s h e d poems i n ncirr-paporr t o . 
c e l e b r a t e t h e outbro,-lc o f war. There may be c a i d to re p r c e c n t the 
general a t t i t u d e o f t h e i r g e n e r a t i o n expre'sed i n l i t e r a t u r e . Thei'f' 
poems are J i n g o i e t i c and express values and o p i n i o n ' which n c : 
rcem s t a r t l i n g i n t h e i r naiWcte". Host l o o k t o God f o r ^anc'rion ^ 
o f t h e c o n f l i c t , a:nd n a t u r a l l y enough, He i s on the r i g h t r.idc. 
The U n i t e d F r o n t , A l f r e d JToyes ^ayr; 
JTo::, i n God'r name, •;re draw 
The sirord.. ... (5) 
T7hilc b o t h Honjry iJoirbolt and Robert Bridges r e r p o c t i v o l y a s s e r t ; 
God defend t h e r i g h t i ( 6 ) 
K i p l i n g i n h i r Hymn Before jBat_tlc, invokes "Jchova^^ o f the •"hund'-rr'.' 
(7 ) . The enemy i " informed by John D r i n t a r a t e r : 
You t r a d e i n death, you mock a t l i f e , you throTr 
0!'o God the t u m u l t o f your blasphemies..., 
22. 
w h i l e W i l l i s j n Watson i n a missive t o ^'Jho 'i?roubler of the I'lorld, 
t e l l s h i n : 
We do not w i t h God's nanc nal:c wanton play. 
We are not on such easy t e r n s w i t h Heaven. (9) 
I n a pamphlet o f poems s e l e c t e d from nows.p.apors t o represent the 
" f r e e o f f e r i n g o f E i i g l i s h . poets t o the cau'^ 'c of Hation-.l R e l i e f " , 
"wanton p l a y " i s not nado w i t h God 's nanc no le s s t h a t twenty-three 
t i m e s . (10) 
I t was not doubted t h a t God stftoAs f o r England and t h a t 
England staad? f o r J u s t i c e , T r u t h and Honour. Such a t t i t u d e wero 
no t c o n f i n e d t o T o r y p a t r i o t s and the r o p r o - c n t a t i v c s o f a privilege':"', 
o l d e r g e n e r a t i o n . Members o f a l a r g e l y ^inc':'tablishod younger 
g e n e r a t i o n o f poe''.E_, nany o f whomif; wore to take p a r t i n the c o n f l i c t , 
accepted them i n ^ a v e r s i o n o n l y s l i g h t l y n o d i f i c d t o ' n i i t t h e i r 
own req.u.irements. I t i s t h e r e f o r e w o r t h w h i l e t o enumerate "ome o f 
th e most i m p o r t a n t o f these a t t i t x i d e s i n orndcr t o a-sess the 
a p p s j o n t l y ajnazing change o f hoo.rt t h a ^ overtook some o f the yoiuig 
w r i t e r s who endured the or d e a l s o f the Sonne and Passchcndaclo: a 
change o f h e a r t t h a t seems t o hs.vc ovEEtsJten Sassoon i n p a r t i c u l a r . 
As i n For J i l l Wc_ Hc^c_?^nd^ Aro_, the enemy i s p e r s i ' ^ t e n t l y enuatod w i t h 
the b a r b a r i a n i the K a i s e r and Germany are v a r i o u s l y described a'-
"Caesar o f t h e M ^ t " ( l l ) , "Warlord" (12) and "Vrapire o f Europe"^ 
(13); c i v i l i s e d Engls.nd, f r e s u e n t l j r p e r s o n i f i e d as a noblf;" c r o a t u r s , 
looks on aghast 5 "Wo w i l l e d i t not I " They a l l aggno t h a t England "ow.ld 
be t h e novt succcs-f-''.l ±-1 • ) ^ i i ' i g r . t j s e v e r a l po^ns con-'-ain e:^hort"tion'~ 
t o England l i k e H a u r i c r Hc-;rlet-|%; 
F i g h t since thou must; s t r i k e c u i c k r n d f i e r c e . ( I 4 ) 
The c o n f l i c t , so " i m w i l l i n g l y " engaged, i n v o l v e ^ - s v-^ral ' l a r a d o x r - . 
For inr-tcance, the f i g h t i n g i s stricQiy i n order t o b r i n g about peace 
and freedom. The c o n c l u d i n g l i n e s o f Watson's To The T r o u b l o r of he 
Woria, i l l u s t r a t e t he i d e a o f f i g h t i n g f o r peace, t h i s b e i n g the l " s t 
r e s o r t of- a g u i l t l e s s c o u n t r y a g a i n s t a •'.'crazed and d r i v e n foe"? 
and tho3i, common equation i n these poems of • peace'-with v i c t o r y : 
'•Our hands are pure; f o r peace, f o r pc^.ce we have 
s t r i v e n ' : 
And not by E a r t h s h a l l he soon be f o r g i v e n 
>Jho l i t the f i r e a c c u r s t t h a t flames today. 
Com.mon also i s the paradox t h a t the man who i-:- fondest of h i s l i f e 
i s b est pleased t o d i e i n a good cause. Thus Robert B r i d g e i n 
Wake up Enj2lriji_d3 i n f o r n r B r i t a i n ? 
Through F i r e , A i r and Water 
Thy t r i a l must be; 
But t h e y t h a t l o v e l i f e b e s t 
Die g l a d l y f o r thee. (15) 
England's " h e r i t a g e " i r f r e q u e n t l y invoked t o denon'-trate her 
p o t e n t i a l might. I t i s a s i g n i f i c a n t m.easure of the unprepar-^dners 
o f Engl'^ .;''.d t h a t B r i t i r h poets should the :r.ar i n t ^ r n ' ^ of 
xlrmada and t h e ^ a t t l e o f T r a f a l g a r . Th.ey d e p i c t Ziigland "S a eomitr; 
m i g h t i l y trrongod, i r r c a k i n g vengeance on a s l o i l k i n g and i n f e r i o r - foe 
and backed t o the h i l t by such heroes as "Havrke, Howard, G r o n v i l l e , 
P r o b i s h e r , Drake". ( l 6 ) The f a i l u r e o f the poets t o foresee the 
naht^'^^ war p a r a l l e l s t h e f a i l u r e o f t h e Generals t o a d j u s t t h e i r s t r a t e g i c 
t h e o r i e s t o the c o n d i t i o n s o f t r e n c h w a r f a r e . Most o f then thought 
t h a t t h e o f f e n s i v e t a c t i c would c?j?ry the daj"-. I n fa-ct, the s o l d i e r s 
c o u l d move no :^s«~ss! f a s t e r than had the Romans conquering the 
Gaiils. Horses and c a v a l r y irere useless on ground t h i c k w i t h m.ud and 
t e r r a i n broken up by a r t i l l e r y f i r e . On t h e o t h e r hand s u p p l i e s and 
r e l i e f t r o o p s c o u l d be moved up t o the f r o n t l i n e by t r a i n s . 
T h e r e f o r e i f t h e i n - f a n t r y should, break the enemy's f r o n t l i n e , the 
defenders c o u l d s e a l i t o f f much f a s t e r than the v i c t o r i o u s s e c t i o n 
could, c o n s o l i d a t e i t s adva.nce. Should a s e c t i o n r e t r e a t , i t d i d so 
a l o n g i t s o\m l i n e s o f communication. T h e r e f o r e the groat b a t t l e s 
on horseback, envisaged by the commanders and t h e i r poet a p o l o g i s t s 
d i d not m p . t e r i a l i s o . Wonetheless, a l l ra,nks were p e r s i s t e n t l y 
i n c u l c a t e d w i t h the " o f f e n s i v e s p i r i t " , p a r t i c u l a r l y the use o f 
the bayonet, which found such an a.rabivalent place i n Sassoon's poen 
The K i s s . I t i s obviotis t h a t the h a r d f a c t s o f nod'^rn warfare wore 
r e s p o n s i b l e f o r the a t t i t u d e trlcon t o i t by i t s combatant poots. 
The f i n a l , w i d e l y supporfccd' idea, found i n those poems, i s 
ths,t England would be purged by b a t t l e and p u r i f i e d by b l o od. 
S u f f e r i n g ^ y o t to-teg uirp'or4,caa^ d« wg.s b e l i e v e d t o absolve those 
combatants who had r i g h t on t h e i r s i d e . Thus Bridges; 
Much s u f f e r i n g shs.ll cleanse thcer 
But thou through the f l o o d 
S h a l t win t o S a l v a t i o n , 
To beauty through b l o o d . ( l ? ) 
Laurence Binyon a l s o s t a t e s t h i s ; 
Endure, 0 E a r t h 1 and thou awaken, 
Purged by t h i s d r e a d f u l winnowing-fa,n, 
0 wronged, untamcablc, imshaJcen 
Soul of' d i v i n e l y s u f f e r i n g manJ ( l 8 ) 
These are t h e ideas o f an o l d e r g e n e r a t i o n o f men vho d i d not 
e n l i s t ^ y e t t h e y arc idea,s not s u b s t a n t i a l l y d i f f e r e n t from tho-e 
h e l d by t h e i r sons and grandsons. 
Rupert Brooke best t y p i f i e s t h e a t t i t u d e o f the younger 
g e n e r a t i o n t o the outbreak o f the F i r s t World War. Ho cannot bo 
considdrod as a war poet since ho Tfrote o n l y a h a n d f u l o f pocns on 
th e s u b j e c t , b u t he i s v a l u a b l e as an osanplc o f what iras t o bo 
g l o r i f i e d as t h e r i g h t - t h i n l c i n g jroung S n g l i - h hero, murdered by 
the Hun. I n 1914, a t t h e age o f tirenty-soven, Brooke had a l r e a d y 
esta.blished h i m s e l f as a p u b l i c f i g u r e . His p h y s i c a l beauty, 
a t h l e t i c prowess, and t o a l e s s o r e x t e n t , h i s i n t e l l e c t had 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d h i s schoolboy days a t Rugby and h i s u:idergraduate 
co-reer at Cambridge. As Sassoon put i t , .after h i s s i n g l e meeting 
w i t h Brooke; 
Here I might w e l l have thought - had my divinr/fcions 
been e x p r e s s i b l e - Tras a b e i n g s i n g l e d out f o r some 
tr a n s p l e n d e n t performance, some enshrined achievement. (I9) 
I n 1915? Brooke took p a r t i n the G a l l i p o l i l andings and l a t e r net 
h i s death on Scyros h a v i n g a p p a r e n t l y been stung by a s c o r p i o n . 
I n December 1914? group ©f "War Sonnets" had appeared i n the 
f i n a l e d i t i o n o f a magazine c a l l e d Hew Numbers. I t was not u n t i l 
a f t e r h i s death "on a c t i v e s e r v i c e " t h a t p a r t i c ^ l l a r a t t e n t i o n was 
p a i d t o them. Winston C h u r c h i l l quoted them i n a:a o b i t u a r y : Dean 
Inge quoted them i n h i s Easter sermon i n St. Paul''' Cathec^jral. 
Brooke's c o l l e c t i o n o f po^ms, 1^14 r.nd Other Poemr subsequently 
went through nine i n p r e r s i o n r u n t i l the group o f f i v e "1914" 
sonnets were p r i n t e d i n pamphlet form, . e n t i t l e d I914? F i v e Sonjiets 
by Rupert Brooke. T h i s pamphlet e d i t i o n s o l d twenty thousand copies. 
These sonnets embody many o f t h e a t t i t u d e s I have observed i n 
poems by the o l d e r genero.tion o f e s t a b l i s h e d w r i t e r s . I n Peace, 
Brooke sees war as a,n enno b l i n g process th3,t would clean and absolve 
y o u t h from i t s n e u r o t i c preoccupations and, by the agency of-
s- u f f e r i n g , b r i n g about t r u e peace: Brooke thanks God who has made 
"us" 
Leave the r i c k h e a r t s t h a t honour c o u l d not move, 
And half-men, and t h e i r d i r t y songs and drep_ry. 
And a l l the l i t t l e emptiness o f l o v e ! 
Oh I we, who have knorn shame, we have fotmd r e l e a s e t h e r e , 
T-Ihere t h e r e ' s no i l l , no g r i e f , but sleep has mending, 
Waught broken save t h i s body, l o s t b u t b r e a t h ; 
. H o t h i n g t o shake the l a u g h i n g h e a r t ' s l o n g peace there 
But o n l y agony, and t h a t has ending; 
And the. worst f r i e n d and enemy i s b u t death. 
• I 
I n h i s a n a l y s i s o f these? sonnets,- Bernard Bergonzi has claimed t h a t 
"one v e r y p r e s s i n g d i f f i c u l t y . . . i s t h a t elenents t h a t can be c a l l e d 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , e x p r e s s i n g c u r r e n t s o f popular f e e l i n g , are c l o s e l y 
i n t e r w o v e n w i t h o t h e r s which are p u r e l y personal t o Brooke h i m s e l f . " 
(21)) HQ s i n g l e s out t h e l i n e - " A l l the l i t t l e emptiness o f l o v e " and 
takes i t t o r e f o r t o Brooke's'"long and g r u e l l i n g a f f a i r with'Ka'". 
I t i s also p o s s i b l e t o road such l i n e s i n the s p i r i t o f marti.al 
a.rdour expressed i n o t h e r partrs o f the poem. I f wjr i " t o be a 
c l e a n s i n g and p u r i f y i n g process:, s. view shared bjr many i n 1914j 
i n c l u d i n g Sassoon, t h e n t h e r e must n e c e s s a r i l y be something to iss±Ei: 
wash airay. T h e r e f o r e -the s p e c i f i c i n s t a n c e s t h a t Broolio gives t o 
i l l u s t r a t e h i s c o n t e n t i o n t h a t t h o w o r l d has groim " o l d and c o l d and 
woary^, nay be read i n the tone o f h i g h moral indigns-tion o f the 
r e s t o f tho sonnet. 
There i s l o s s concern i n Brooke's sonnets T:ith p a-t B r i t i s h 
g l o r i e s f t h e emphasis i s on England i n the present, r e c a l l i n g the 
n o s t s j g i a of' The Great Lover and ^ C'B^^^^jtP^.\ "^ -^ ^ r h e t o r i c a l 
r e - i t e r a t i o n o f the words "England" and"English" i n Brooke'" r-onaicts 
i s t h e eq.uivalent of' t h o visK-r t h a t a l l v i r t u e s r e s i d - i n England, 
and Brooke's hypo t h e s i s i s t h a t England has boconc .'yreat agr.ins 
Blow, bugles, blowJ They brought us f o r our d e a r t h , 
H o l i n e s s l a c k e d so l o n g , and Love, Land Pain. 
Honour has cone back, as a k i n g , t o e a r t h . 
And p a i d h i s s u b j e c t s w i t h a roys.l w,age; 
And nobleness walks i n our ways again; 
And we have cone i n t o our h e r i t a g e . 
I n Tho S o l d i e r , Brooke i d e n t i f i e s t h e poet's body w i t h the s o i l o f 
England; h i s h e a r t becomes "A pulse i n the e t e r n a l n i n d . " (This 
m y s t i c a l Pinion o f t h e dead w i t h the l i v i n g occurs i n Sarsoon's 
e a r l y war p o e t r y , most n o t a b l y i n The Last I-Icotiiig and The B r o t h e r ) . 
The paradox t h a t l i n k s l i f e and death i s p a r t i c u l a r l y ''•trong i n 
Bi-ookc; thus i n S a f e t y ; 
Safe s h a l l be ny going, 
S e c r e t l y armed a g a i n s t a l l death's endeavour;: 
Safe though a l l r r f e t y ' s l o s t ; safe where men f a l l ; 
And i f these poor l i n b s d i e , s a f e s t o f a l l . 
Most c r i t i c s are agreed th„t Sarsoon's pocn, A b s o l u t i o j i i s the 
one most i m i t a t i v e o f Brooke's sonnets. I t has been described as a 
"banner-bearing poen" which "nay be classed as a descendant from 
Rupert Brooke's l i t t l e f a m i l y o f I914 sonnets"-^and "an exercise i n 
the B r ookian mode". (23) 'T^his i s p a r t i a l l y t r u e . A b s o l u t i o n , T r r i t t c n 
i n t h r e e , f o u r - l i n e stanzas, i s t e c h n i c a l l y i n f e r i o r to Brooke'-^ 
sonnets; o n l y i n tone and sentiment i r i t i d e n t i c a l s 
The an5;uish o f the e a r t h absolves our eyes/ 
T i l l beauty s h i n e r i n a l l t h i n g s we can '-ee. 
War i s our r c o i i r g e ; j'-et war has made tis wise. 
And, f i g h t i n g f o r our freedom, we are f r e e . 
A l l t h e stack a t t i t u d e s t h a t I have enumerated are to be found here'; 
th e sense o f p u r i f i c a t i o n , n o b i l i t y o f purpose, the :^rs^4*x o f -^ he 
f r e e 'nan f i g i i t i n g f o r freedom. But these sentiments are not crr-.andod 
i n t o concrete example as t h e y are i n Brooke's sonnet'-. Sa'-soon t o l l s 
us t h a t A b s o l u t i o n ^ s u b r e q u o n t l y found f a v o u r w i t h cer^;ain '-!id'''.le-
aged r e v i o T r e r s ^ but i t i r a l e s s o r poem than any of Brooke's 
sonnets from which i t i s d.erivod. However, t h i s poen ha*- n o t h i n g of 
what Bergonai, i n an a t t a c k on Brooke's sonnets, . c a l l " "the - e l f -
r e g a r d i n g element" (24) woven i n t o the general statement o f noble 
purpose. But Sassoon him'^elf observes the r e a l weeiaicr-s o f t h i r 
po em: 
The s i g n i f i c a n c e o f my too nobly word-cd l i n e s vcf t h a t 
t h ey expressed the t j T ^ i c a l s e l f - g l o r j r f y i n g f e e l i n g s o f 
a. young man about t o go t o the Front f o r the f i r s t t i m e . . . 
but t h e more I saw of war the less: noble-mind.cd I f e l t 
about i t . (25) 
I n o t h e r words, Abs_o_lu_tio_n ±z not r e a l l y about t h e war t h a t made 
i t s e l f Icnown t o Sassoon. For t h i s reason, i t and poems l i k e i t , wore 
not i n c l u d e d i n Sassoon's r e t r o s p e c t i v e c o l l e c t i o n . War Poems, (p-i) 
p u b l i s h e d i n 1919'' Even i f - t h i s poem i s read as an attempt t o examine 
t h e s t a t e o f n i n d o f a young s o l d i e r i n the f i r s t stages o f war 
experience, i t p r e s e n t s o n l y noble a b s t r a c t i o n s , tho idcs.s w i t h which 
t h e " s o l d i e r p o e t " m a i n t a i n s h i s morale. On t h i s l e v e l i t i s i n f e r i o r 
t o t h o s i m i l a r poom by Laurence Binyon, The Fo u r t h of August; 
How i n t h y splendour go b e f o r e us, 
S p i r i t ofEnglcand, s.rdent-eyed.' 
Enkindle t h i s dear ea-rtb. t h a t bore us. 
I n t h e hour o f p e r i l p u r i f i e d . 
The cares we hugged drop out o f v i s i o n , 
Our hes^rts w i t h dcopor thoughts d i l a . t e . 
We step from days o f sour d i v i s i o n 
I n t o t h e grandeur of our f a t e . (27) 
To My B r o t h e r , another poom o b v i o u s l y i n f l u e n c e d by Rupert BrookcgujoA^ 
employs the ide a t h a t a nan w i t h n o b i l i t y o f purpose i s r e l e a s e d 
fr o m Shane by t h e s t r u g g l e i n which he f i n d s himself 3 
Give me yo-ar hand, ny b r o t h e r , search ny face; 
Look i n these eyes l e s t I should t h i i i k o f shrxic; 
For we have nade an end o f a l l t h i n g r base. 
The occasion o f t h i s poem i s the death o f Sassoon's b r o t h e r , David, 
whoso " l o t i s w i t h t h e ghosts o f s o l d i e r s dead". The dead nan i s 
g l o r i f i e d ; h i s head i s " l a u r c l l A d " a/nd h i s death, according t o the 
f a n i l i a r paradox, i s " v i c t o r y " . Because of t h i s " v i c t o r y " the l i v i n g 
w i l l "win t h e l i g h t " . T h i s idea o f u n i t y between the l i v i n g and the 
dead i n t h e caLise o f right e o i i s n e s s i s a common theme i n e a r l y war 
p o e t r y , an ide a which p e r s i s t e d i n some q u a r t e r s u n t i l the a,rmistice. 
An example o f t h i s i s Gr,lloway Kyle's preface t o tho second s e r i e s 
3o 
who have d i e d ; 
Wacy are a more g l o r i o u s and. more numerous company than 
the E l i z a b e t h a n s , w i t h whom, i n the great comrad-^ship 
beyond the grave, they s t i l l march, an i n v i s i b l e .army, 
w i t h t h e i r b r o t h e r s - i n - a r m s who continue the m a t e r i a l 
and s p i r i t u a l w a r f a r e here i n t h e f l e s h , i n s p i r i n g and 
d i r e c t i n g t h e f i g h t t h a t w i l l not end Trith the war. (28) 
To My B r o t h e r , l i k e A b s o l u t i o n , i s not r e a l l y about what i t cl.aimr t o 
be; the f a c t o f the b r o t h e r ' s death i s converted i n t o something else, 
m y s t i c a l and r a t h e r meaningless. 
David Sassoon q t i a l i f i e s as one o f the "undying" i n The Dragon 
and t h e Undying. W r i t t e n i n t h e decorous dccasyll.ables common rjiong 
t h e Georgia,ns and i n Bassoon's work, the poen i s d i v i d e d i n t o tvo 
p a r t s o f s i x and e i g h t l i n e s r e s p e c t i v e l y . The f i r s t pr,rt elaborates 
an image o f wa.r as a s e l f - i m m o l a t i n g monster, i n " a t i a b l e .and v i o l e n t , 
bent on t h e d e s t r u c t i o n o f Beauty, p ? . r t i c u l a r l y as i t i " found i n 
a r c h i t e c t u r e : 
...the Dragon sings 
And. bopts vcpon t h e dark w i t h f ^ l r i o u s wings; 
And, s t u n g t o rage by h i s oim d.arting f i r e s , 
Reachsjs w i t h grp.ppling c o i l s from to-im t o town; 
He l u s t s t o break the l o v e l i n e s s o f s p i r e s . . . 
The language i s p . a r a l l e l c d by o t h e r poets i n r i t i n g i n 1915; t ^ - p i c a l i r 
t h e c o n c l u d i n g stpj i z a o f J u l i e n Gren-fell's poem, Irto B a t t l - ' 
• ''•''he t h u n d e r i n g l i n e o f b a t t l e stand'?-, 
/_nd i n the a i r d-oath moans and sings; 
But Day s h a l l c l a s p h i n w i t h " t r o n g hands. 
And Wight s h a l l f o l d him w i t h s o f t wings. (29) 
The ficcond part of 'i'h.o_ Dr2V73_n_and_the UndjjLn.'^ dcalr v i t h the victim!:: 
of t h i s raonstor - "the n l a i n " who arc "vocal !!!! l i h o storn-bcT'ildornd 
seas". The a.rticulas^**Aiich i s (•^ tvantcd to the "undjrin^" ir- that of 
the natural phcnoncna with which t h e j are i d e n t i f i e d (rather i n the 
way that Brooke i d e n t i f i e s himself with England's " f T L i n s " and "riverr'jJ. 
(30) 
Their faces are the f a i r , unshroudcd n i ^ h t 
And planets are t h e i r eyes... 
They wander i n the dusk wi t h chanting strcanr. 
And they are da™-Iit troep-. 
I n the poem. France, t h i s n y n i i c a l i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the 
s o l d i e r s , dead or a l i v e , with the land, becomer more s p e c i f i c and 
involves the concept of " v i c t o r y " as an essentip.l ingredient of the 
GxoJted mood. The "glee.ninfi;, " a,pocalyptic landscape of Prance "^xxnnr'i 
"triumphs" i n "each soldi e r ' s heart serene" and r^ucjc-tr to tho^c 
'^who"are fo r t u n a t e , who f i p j h t " 
... such harmonies as ni{jht 
Only from Heaven bo doimward wa.fted -
Voices of v i c t o r y and d e l i g h t . 
Robert Graves, a f e l l o w s o l d i e r , was not ir.iprccGcd by 
such, poems as these. I n h i s war memoir, Goodbye to A l l That, he 
describes h i s f i r s t impression of Sassoon's poetry: 
At t h i s time I was g e t t i n g ray f i r s t book of pocms^ 
xssggs: Over the Brazier, ready f o r the press? I had 
one or two d r a f t s i n ray pocket-book and showed them 
to S i e g f r i e d . He froi-med and said that war should 
not be i i r i t t e n about i n such a r e a l i s t i c way. I n r e t u r n , 
he showed me some of h i s oi-rn poems. One of them began; 
Retiirn to greet me, colours that were my joy, 
Hot i n the woeful crimson of men s l a i n . . . 
S i e s f r i o d had not yot 'boon i n the trenches." I t o l d 
him, i n ray o l d - r ' o l d i G r rawmer, that he TTOuld froon 
chc,nc:o hi.T r t y l c . (3l) 
SaPKOon noon d i d chan£:o h i s s t y l e ; nonothclocs, To Victory, the ;nocm 
quoted by Graves, war not without i t r a d n i r c r s . Edward flar^h included 
i t i n h i s I916/1917 anthology of Qeorcip.n Poetry. "hanJc" to -'-ho 
c f f o r t r of Edjnund Gosse i t had been p r i n t e d i n ^'5^nicr_j prefaced 
by the phrare "by a p r i v a t e noldicr at the f r o n t " and nodrr-tly 
i n i t i a l l e d "S.S." Lady O t t o l i n e M o r r c l l , the wife of the frxiou-
p a c i f i r t M.P., P h i l i p M o r r e l l j and a convinced pacif i ' ^ t herself, 
so plcarcd by the poen th.,t rhe wrote to congratulate i t - author. 
Sa.rsoon recordr. that ^he "fou.nd i n i t 'that i n f i n i t e q u a l i t y that 
hauntr one*'... a r.^nnpathetic dccire to f l y out beyond i n t o '"ho 
beauty and colour and freedom that one ro long?: for.'" (32) Hobort 
Grave? t o l d Sacsoon th a t he would"coon change hi'=' r t y l c " . I n f a c t 
Sacsoon was begining to f e e l i'^olatod fror. beauty. The "gleaning" 
landccapcs, once an i n t e g r a l part of h i r vi-^-ion of ?rancy bcconr: 
the osnplicit longingr of a poet who desires to a;n-rccia-^c oncn norn 
"colourr, that were my j o y " i n a d i f f e r e n t contej:t than that of a 
drab and cord-id wars 
Hot i n the woeful crinron of ncn r l a i n . . . 
Far f r o n the gun- that boon and f l a r h . 
I n other wordc Sar.soon long? f o r the r o r t of i a ^ y l l i o contort of h i r 
e a r l i e r l y r i c a l poen^, poorar that he continued to T.'ritc u i - ^ t i l 1916. 
To V i c t o r y r e c a l l s t h e i r lanfiiagc and raptures 
I want to f i l l ray gaze i r i t h blue and r-ilvcr, 
Radiance through l i v i n g rorcc, r.pirc" of .";rccn 
H i r i n g i n t><e young-liabod copre... 
Denirc f o r t h i s sort of beauty door not spring from a rcnso of 
war-iroariners t 
3 3 . 
I am not sadj oOnly I long f o r l u s t r e . 
Although peace i s presented as a contrast to war i n terns of 
"radiance" and " l u s t r e , " and i s whole-heartedly longed f o r , i t s 
" r e t u r n " can come only through the "Victory" of the t i t l e , to Trhich 
the poera i s dedicated. 
There i s a group of four poerar. Before the B a t t l e , The li'y^tic 
as Soldier, Secret Music and The Kiss, which, althou.gI: t h e y deal 
w i t h the themes of c e l f - g l o r i f i c a . t i o n 5 stand apart from the bulk, of 
Sassoon's poemc w r i t t e n i n the raaod Graves ascribed to the "Ha^py 
^Tarrior." They are s h o r t - l i n e d pocns, t i g l i t l y rh^Tied. Tending to 
deny^by i m p l i c a t i o n , the conrad-rhip eulogised i n other pocras, they 
deal w i t h the separatencss of the poet who i s a sensitive and 
s o l i t a r y being, i n a manner more' mystical than T'Jhen I'm- among o. 
Blase of Lightr.; 
I l i v e d ny days apart, 
Dreaming f a i r songs f o r God. (33) 
I n A Mystic an_ Soldier, the s o l i t a r y V y s t i c i s di'.tingai''hod 
s p i r i t u a l l y from h i s f o l l o w soldiers by h i s quest f o r God i n the 
realm of dca,ths 
Now God i s i n the s t r i f e . 
And I must reek Him there, 
Tlhere deatjr outnumber,':; l i f e . . . 
The f i n a l sta/nza describes the necesso-ry war-like passion, j u s t i f i e d 
by the previously described quest f o r God irhich svip-nortc the mystic 
i n t h i s search. This i s contra,stcd w i t h a plea f o r the proper 
harmony to be restored to the mystic's l i f e . Unlike the "anger" i n 
the "brain" which i s confined to the i n t e l l e c t , thir- harmony has to 
do w i t h the "clay" of the senses; 
I walk the secret tray 
1-
With anger i n ny b r a i n . 
0 nuric throu.gh ny clay, 
T'lhen w i l l you -round again? 
I n Secret Music, the journey i n t o death ha? been acconr)lishcd. 
I n The Mystic as Soldier, the -^oot had already been "cro^nicd" by 
"glory";- here a f u r t h e r coronation taJccs place and nusic return'^ to 
the s o l i t a r y n y r t i c : 
To the world's end I -irent, and found 
Doa,th i n h i s carnival of glare 5 
But i n raj'- torment I was croTmed, 
• And music dawned ?,bove despair. 
This nusic does jmt correspond; to the music of AJ'^^^tic a" Soldier 
btit i s "secret." This socrccy expands the idea of the "secret way" 
i n A Mystic o.s Soldier a.nd represents a mysticr.l coming to terns i r i t h 
the s p i r i t u a l and enotional pressures of war. The "secret nusic" 
involves the "glory" i n the poet's heart but has noi: undergone a t o s t 
of endurance and can be linJcod w i t h a correspondingly tested "beauty"; 
1 keep such music i n my b r a i n 
No din t h i s side of deo.th can q u e l l ; 
Glory o:ailting over pain. 
And bcauty_,garlanded i n h e l l . 
I n both poems there i s a confidence i n the essential hsjnony of the 
world. Thus "God i s i n the s t r i f e " and "beauty" i s "garlanded i n h-11" 
Above a l l , the s p i r i t nurtured by the i n t u i t i v e approhcn':ion of t h e e 
harmonies, i s separate f r o n war and cannot be di'^-turbcd by i t ; 
dreaming s p i r i t w i l l not heed 
The roar of guns... 
... t h a t on the gloom can read 
Proud-surging melodies of joy. 
This basic idea occurs i n Before the Batjtlc i n which Faturo 14 
invoked as a protection; i t i<^ t h i s idea that urifics Before the • 
B a t t l e with A Mystic as Soldier and S_ccre t I.Iiisi_c_5 although i t i " • 
t e c h n i c a l l y d i - ^ s i n i l a r . I t i s com.po'^ ed of two r tczizar of - i x and 
seven l i n e s rhjued i n couplets rather than three f o u r - l i n e ^tansa'' 
rhjnn.ed a l t e r n a t e l y . Dated June 25^h I9I6, t h i s poem war i i r i t t c n 
before the B a t t l e of the Sorame. The d c c r i p t i o n of trees, water 
and birds corresponds to the description of the River Ilarais i n 
Meraoirs of an IixFantry O f f i c e r (34) f'-nd was Sassoon'r l a s t contact 
w i t h such scenes before h i s f i r s t r e a l encounter -ixith trench warfpxe. 
I have no need to pray 
That fear may pass away; 
I scorn the gTOwl and rumble of the f i g h t 
That summons me from cool 
Silence of marsh and pool... 
The a t t i t u d e of aloofness, the concern only with natujrc and scorn of 
war wa,s soon to give way to a concern with the precise description 
and evocation of r e a l i t i e s on the Front Line. 
The l a s t poem which may be considered i r i t h t h i s group, i " " 
The Kisc-. Thorc ha" boon an -amount of unnecessary -pectxlation about 
Sassoon's i n t e n t i o n i n Tn?iting t h i - poem, deriving from Graves' 
comment on i t i n G?odb^c_ jto^ Al_l Tl^ ^^ ^^ ^ 
Siegfried's unconquerable idealism changed d i r e c t i o n 
with h i s environments he varied bctireen happy T'arrior 
and b i t t e r p a c i f i s t . Eis poemc 
To these I t u r n , i n these I t r u s t , 
Brother Lead and Sister Steel; 
To his b l i n d power I make appeal, 
I guard her beo.uty clean from r u s t . . . 
had o r i g i n a l l y been ins p i r e d by Colonel Campbell, V.G.'s 
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b l o o d - t h i r s t y " S p i r i t of the B.ayonet" r.ddrcss at .an 
amy school. Later, S i e g f r i e d offered i t as a r.atiro; 
and i t c e r t a i n l y cones o f f , whichever way you road i t . ' (35) 
F i r s t published i n May I$l6, ThoJCiss/i-ras w r i t t e n at the Officer'," 
T r a i n i n g Camp at Plixoc'ourt. I t s i n s p i r a t i o n i s dcrcribod i n Ilcnoirs 
of an I n f a n t r y O f f i c e r ; 
The l e c t u r e r ' s voice s t i l l battered on ray bra i n . "The 
b u l l e t and bayonet arc brother and s i ' : t c r . " " I f yoii 
don't k i l l h i n , h e ' l l k i l l you." "Stick him between 
the oycs, i n the throat, i n the chest." "Don't wa'-to 
good steel.-Si,; inches are enoiigh. IDiat's the aiso of 
a f o o t of s t e e l s t i c k i n g out at the back of a nan's 
nock? Three inches -w i l l do f o r h i n ; when he coughs, 
go and look f o r another.-" (36) 
I f t h i s poem i s read as Sassoon o r i g i n a l l y intended, i t s bloodthircty-
ness i s thr",t engendered by the "anger" of' A Mystic as Soldier and the 
tone i s s i n i l a r to §pcTpt_^npj.c_ where the o-ction of b a t t l e i s a <I 
torment, a form of - dementia, "^his poem has something of the n y s t i c i s n 
of stich poems; the ny s t i c hs,'^  t-iro a l l i e s i n his task: •'"he b u l l e t o.nd 
the bayonet: 
He spins .and burns and loves the a i r 
And. s p l i t s a r l a i l l to win ny praise; 
But up the nobly marching days 
She g l i t t e r s naked, cold and f a i r . 
Sweet Si s t e r , grant your soldier t h i s ; 
That i n good f i i r y he may f c o l 
The body "where ho sets his hocl . 
Quail f r o n your doimward d a r t i n g k i r s . 
Tha.t t h i s sort of - attitu.de was prevalent i s w e l l attested i n 
contemporary poems. Examples are ¥.¥. Gibson'r 
This blooS^'" s t e e l 
Has k i l l e d a man. 
I hoard him squeal 
As on I rs.n. (3?) 
from "S^ -^ Bayonet, or' from Robert Mchols' The Assault; 
A sudden t h r i l l -
'Piz Bayonets J' 
Godsl vc have our f i l l 
Of' fear, h y s t e r i a , e x u l t a t i o n , rage, 
Ra.ge to k i l l . (38) 
Thr^t Sassoon should la,tor o f f e r T_ho_Xyin. '-^  s a t i r i c a l poem denon'-tratec 
the r a d i c a l a l t e r a t i o n of his s.ttitude to th(2. war. D i f f e r e n t l y 
i n t e r p r e t e d , the poem expresses a depth of war-like onotion, rather than 
a height, thereby i l l u s t r a t i n g the state of mind of one i l l - c q u i p e d to 
malco a matiire judgoncnt on the f i g h t i n g . I l l u s t r a t i v e of t h i s i s 
Herbert Read's Happy T'Tarrior i n which the a t t i t u d e of nind dc'"'cribcd i n 
The Kiss and the other peons quoted, f a i l s to su'""tain the soldier sjid 
acts' as. a.n i r o n i c connent on his actual condition: 
His w i l d heart beats w i t h p a i n f u l sobs. 
His strained hands clench an ice-cold r i f l e , 
His arching jaws grip a hot,parched tongue. 
And h i s wide eyes search unconciously. 
He cannot shriek 
Bloody sa l i v a 
Dribbles doim h i s shapelcs'- jacket. 
I saw him stab 
And stab again 
A w e l l - k i l l e d Bocho. 
This i s the happy warrior 
Thic i s he... (39^ 
Towards the end of A p r i l I 9 I 6 , Sassoon v i s i t e d the Fourth 
Army School at Plizocourt f o r a month's course of t r a i n i n g . .Mthough 
The Kiss iras i n r i t t o n here, i t i s l a r g e l y ou.t of tune with Sassoon's 
p r e v a i l i n g mood, one of " s p i r i t u a l e x a l t a t i o n . " Ho i r r i t e s ; 
Heamrhilo t h a t IIuso of nine could s t i l l b r i n g no 
the r e l i e f of i d y l l i c and melodious utterance, i n 
which I indulged f r e e l y . . . (40) 
Several of the poems gathered i n Ilorning Glory \:QTO i r r i t t e n i n the 
pleasant country round Plixecourt; of those grouped together i n ColJjDctc_d 
Booms under the s u b - t i t l e Iri^„Pocn_s_J^J^5/lJ_, The Last t i e ^ t i n g and IKESW 
A L e t t e r Home are subscribed w i t h i t s name. ^iL^ A^^^^A"A^IC i l l u s t r a t e s 
Sassoon's comment i n ^ iej^'^_iu^e^dAs_jJj)u^^^^^ 
The world ai'ound no was luminous and lovely: I was 
f i l l e d w i t h physical gratitude f o r i t ; a,nd I strove 
t o express t h a t v i s i o n w i t h s p i r i t u e J e x a l t a t i o n . 
My drerJ^s were mine, and oven the rigorou.s routine 
of i n f a n t r y warfare could not dispel then. (4I) 
The beauty of natural SLirroundings was capable of proving to Sassoon 
t h a t essential harmonies underlay experience. 'phxi_Lr£t_ T^cj^ting^, i s based 
on the ideas t h a t the dead are my s t i c a l l y u n i f i e d w i t h the l i v i n g and 
t h a t the s o l i t a r y i s capable of understanding such d i v i n a t i o n s and 
o r d e r i n g them i n h i s mind. The poet determines to v i s i t a b e a u t i f u l and 
loved place i n order 
To f i n d the face of him tha t I have l o s t 
And speak w i t h him. 
Passing through, the v i l l a g e , peopled by "humble, k i n d l y f o l k , " he ,gocs 
to a "big, empty hou.so", a "ghostly hulk" unfurnished because of the T T ^ . 
The house i s "quite empty," 
... i t cou.ld hold 
His human ghost, remonborod i n the love 
That strove i n vain to bo companioned s t i l l . 
I n the second part of the poem, Sassoon succeeds i n conjiiring up the 
ghost of "the .dead nan by the a,gency of'nature. Like the "green spires" 
of To Vic t o r y , the forms of na.turc suggest tho forms and atnosphere of 
r e l i g i o u s a,rchitocttiros 
I found a holy dinncss, and the peace 
Of sa.nctuary, austerely b u i l t of trees... 
There i s no need to invoke the gliost with r . r t i f i c i a l devices; the dead 
man i s t o t a l l y i d e n t i f i e d w i t h the world, Sassoon expands the thenc of 
the mysticaJ absorbtion of the s p i r i t of the dead by the b e a u t i f u l fornt 
of natiire, and nsJces the "ghost" a r t i c u l a t e s 
My body i s the nagic of the world, 
' And da-im and s\inset flane with ny s p i l t blood. 
My breath i s the great wind... 
Tho process docs not end here. The l i v i n g may be brought to a new 
a.warencss of beauty by recog'niEing i n i t the essence of the dead. 
On a loss exalted l e v e l , the t h i r d part of tho poem, deals with the -oe 
decision to recognise the dead man's s p i r i t i n "new loveliness": 
t 'r 
Thus, when I f i n d now loveliness to praise, 
, And things long-laio-fm shine out i n suddon grace. 
Then w i l l I thinlcs "He moves before me no";:." 
So he w i l l never come but i n d e l i g h t . . . 
' Another poem w r i t t e n at Fli x c c o u r t - ^ J^^cv.^S'Il^.^ 
addressed to Robert Graves - t r e a t s tho theme of Tho Ljurfc_ II_cstj^^ on 
hunoHrous l e v e l . "Soldier David," presumably k i l l e d i n action, i s 
described as a "Green Man" "The sings a madrigal i n the woods and behaves 
l i k e a mythical prince. He marches over the Ifelsh coun'rysidc Trith trees 
for' comrades ,and spends the night s h e l t e r i n g i n " h i l l y nooks." '^ hc ' 
o f f i c e r i n him i s not dead, however; 
Yes, i t ' s certain_,hcro he teaches 
OutpoEt schemes to groups of beeches. 
This treatment of the theme i s perhr^ps nore siicco^sful, although tho 
poora ends on a f a c i l e note of optimism. I t looks forTrard to "-one time i n 
the f u t u r e Trhen c e r t a i n u n s p e c i f i e d "Dreams w i l l t r i u n p h " ; 
ITar' s a joke f o r me and you 
Tlhile we luiotr such dreams are true. 
This i s not the so r t of joke l i k e l y Jro be cracked by the ns,n f'hot through 
the throa^t i n A ffliispcred -'^ale: 
And s t i l l you whisper of tho war, and f i n d 
'Sour jokes f o r a l l those horrors l e f t behind. 
The short poem ^^o_jy.j3_ jDcaji JB od^ was also addjrcsscd to Graves. 
I t was w r i t t e n while Sassoon was under the impression that hi'' f r i e n d had 
been k i l l e d . Graves ' next of k i n had i n fp.ct been informed of his apparent 
death. The f a i l u r e of t h i s poem - that of irrelevance to i t s subject an 
any profound l e v e l - i s the f a i l t i r o of many of Sassoon's e a r l y war ^ooms. 
I n i t i a l l y the man i s k i l l e d on a f a i r l y r e a l i s t i c l e v e l -
... roarin g gloom surged inward and you cried. 
Groping f o r f r i e n d l y hands, 3.nd clutched, and died... -
bLit the essence of tho man, consisting of "phantoms of thought and memory;" 
i s speeded tc? the cr.re of a ludicrous f a t h e r - f i g u r e who bears a resemblance 
to Father Christmas; 
Dear red-faccd f a t h e r God -who l i t your .mind. 
Tho pocn i s therefore anbiguous. I t could be road i n the ba'itering 
ma-n.ner of A Lot t o r Home? yet i t -;7a.s -t-n?itten to n.ark an occasion irhich 
gave Sassoon condidora-ble g r i e f . 
Diiring the months prcceJing h i s stay at Flixocourt, Sassoon'--
"noble-minded" a t t i t u d e to the war began to giA^e way to a gToa,tor concern 
w i t h documenting the r e a l i t i e s of trench warfare at i t s nost l i t e r a l 
l e v e l , without, as yet, marking moral judgements on i t . He "iTritcs: 
This gradual process began, i n the f i r s t months of 
1916 w i t h a few genuine trench poens, dictated by my 
resolve to record my su.rroundings, and usually br.,sed 
on the notes I was making whenever I could do so -^rith 
detachnent. These poems aincd at inpersonal description 
of f r o n t - l i n e conditions, and could at least c l a i n to 
be the f i r s t things of t h e i r k i n d . (42) 
At t h i s tine,, the average "soldier-poet" was s t i l l i d e a l i s i n g h i s hone-
sickness a-nd the average poem was a"n escapist de.y-drcan. Gallow.ay KyloKr 
anthology exemplifies t h i s . (43) l^hat "iras a c t u a l l y haT^pening i n the 
trenches was not considered suitable subject natter f o r poetry. Therefore 
Sassoon's claim to have produced something o r i g i n a l was not unfo\inded. 
His now "noems are s,ll tho more roraar!:;able when one c:^n^idors t h e csnto::t, 
i n which they were produced, and the current taste i n war poetry that 
has been i l l t i s t r a t o d . Sassoon's " j o u r n a l i s t i c " poems extablish "bhe 
foiuidation of tho taste i n Trar poetry that ha" endured. The dosiro to 
convey to t h e p u b l i c an accurate impression of trench l i f e , sprang from 
a sense of war-weariness. Tho war had been s v i f f i c i e n t l y lauded as a .great 
•crusade; but i t had become a- long-dra-;m~out ajad b i t t e r struggle, "the 
na,turc of irhich Sassoon wished to describe rather than condemn. Ho was 
soon- to discover t h a t the f a c t s themselves entailed moral judgements and 
tha.t h i s b i t t e r , p a c i f i s t poems arose q u i t e nati.irally f r o n tho inpro^sion.; 
recorded i n h i s war diary. 
Together with the e a r l i e r poem. Stretcher-Case, these poems 
pti r e l y d e s criptive of war conditions form a d i s t i n c t group; they are 
When I'm Among a Blaze _pf L i p j i t s , A Subaltern, The Ho ad, I n the Pink and 
A Working Party.Sassoon has c a l l e d Stretcher-Cage "an objective and 
m i l d l y s a t i r i c a l d escription of a wou.nded soldier's sensations" (44) 
and on t h i s l e v e l the poem i s a success. Tr e actual musing-s of the 
"stretcher-case" are no more sophisticated than the cogitations of the 
o l d huntsman i n the poem of the same na,me; 
Ho sighed, confusod; then drew a cautios breath; 
This l e v e l journeying xras no r i d e through death. 
' I f I were dead, ' he miisod,' there'd be no thinlr:ing..'. 
On the whole, the d e l i g h t of the fortunate soldier at f i n d i n g himself 
"back i n B l i g h t y " i s convincing. 
I n the bulk of those " j o u r n a l i s t i c " poems Sasroon uses the 
conversational manner that he had already ptit to good ef f e c t i n The 
D a f f o d i l Muipderer and '^ He Old Huntsman, but uses i t i n more personal 
s i t i i a t i o n s . Two of these poems deal with Sassoon's r e l a t i o n s with his 
f e l l o w o f f i c e r s . A ra'"her p e t t y poem, T-Jhen I'm Amon/|-<; a Blaze of Li,"-ht"_ 
expresses the poet's love of nature, books and paintings and h i s reliance 
on t h e i r r.emory during rather vulgar s o c i a l occasions'; 
Of things l i k e these I choose to t h i i i l t 
; When I cn,n n'ovor be alone: 
Then someone so.ys 'Another driiilc?' 
And turns ray l i v i n g ho?-rt to stone. 
The concluding l i n e has something of the s t i n g of l a t e r s a t i r i c a l pieces 
but the target i s obscure. The f a c t that Sassoon's presence seems 
superf 1U.OU35 t h a t nobodj'" i s compelling him to l i s t e n to the "tawcixy mu^id 
and t h a t ho i s throTm i n t o despair by tho o f f e r of another drinlc; malccs 
him seem p r i g g i s h . 
Sassoon's reaction to h i s f e l l o w o f f i c e r s i s more acceptable 
A . ^ i l ^ r A ' ^ ^ c sense of a deep r e l a t i o n s h i p i s evoked between 
the poet who i s cast i n the rSlc of c;^Tnpatho±ic l i s t e n e r and Vr.c shy 
young subaltern whoso "fresh face slovly brighte.-iing to tho g r i n " sets 
tho poet's .nenory 
... back to s^ m^ncr days, 
With twenty ru:iG to make, and l a s t na;n i n . 
This peaceful c r i c k e t i n g memory i s contrasted ^ r i t h the present rigours 
of t r e n c h ' l i f e whore the young nvM had endured "a bloody t i n o . . . " 
... crouching f o r the cirunps to burst, 
While squcri:ing'ra,ts sccjnpored across tho s l i n e . 
Such contrasts are thon d e l i b e r a t e l y rendered i n v a l i d and therefore 
doubly i r o n i c by the lack of any corrcspondcaico bct":Teen l i f e at hone 
o.nd l i f e i n the trenches, on a l e v e l neaningful to tho s u f f e r i n g 
s o l d i e r s . Pcro again the seeds of bitterness and s a t i r i c a l comncnt 
begin to emerge na"turally from pure realism; the "b|4h!oiossL' of the 
SLibaltorn's mind.maizes i t s o-im p o i n t . But t h i s "blanicnoss" i s 
ambivalent; i t also suggests a. defence mechanism which can protect 
the young o f f i c e r from the hardships of h i s l i f e . The sjTnpathy t.hat 
exists between tho ti70 men also s t r i k e s a.n o p t i m i s t i c note but t h i s 
i s contradicted by Isis response to the f r i o n d l i n o s s offered b;r the 
poet; 
'Good G-od! ' ho laughed, and slowly f i l l e d his "^ipe-j 
1 
Wondering "r-Thy ho always talked such t r i p e . ' 
The use of an i d y l l i c p i c t u r e of England to provide a contrar 
by which to assess and evaluate trench l i f e soon boccxic -u.nreal to 
Sassoon; the i n t e r e s t s of hone and f r o n t - l i n e seoned no longer p.art of 
the sa,ne experience. I n f a c t tho enotional linlc bct";7cen the trenches 
and England becane severely strained as tho war continued. This 
process of a,lienation bocoxio o-n important woa.pon i n Sassoon's 
so.tiricaJ poems. I n -the " j o u r n a l i s t i c " poems, England i s specified i n 
tho actual lo y a J t i o s of ncn to sweethearts, wives, home-towns and i n 
•1-
t h e i r s porting a c t i v i t i e s , especially hamting and c r i c k e t . By a 
process of simple contrasts the description of the r e l a t i o n of those 
to the s o l d i e r and the trench s i t u a t i o n , i s used to nalcc the war 
substa n t i a l f o r the reader. After the b a t t l e of tho Somnc, many soldier 
f e l t t h a t nobody at homo teas concerned with t h e i r s u f f e r i n g . The 
"home-front" seer.^ peopled w i t h callous and ignorant j o t i r n a l i s t s , 
brass-hats, p o l i t i c i a n s and p r o f i t e e r s rather than faithfu . 1 and devoted 
wives and mothers. Correspondingly Sassoon's verse became more 
S a t i r i c a l , d i r e c t e d a,gainst tho a.buses of Church, Arn'^ and State i n 
the conduct, of the war. His sincere indignation drove hin to reverse 
h i s system of contrsts, using the horrors of trench warf'";ro and. tho 
p l i g h t of itho soldi'^rs to implem-cnt his a t t - c k en ~ ""-"""e-front." 
Ideas s i m i l a r to those of A S^ibaltprn are foiund i n 'Zi\-,P-S'SA' 
However, the women T:aiti?ig r„t home p.re brought nearer the soldier; 
t h e i r i n v i s i b l e presence l i n e s the road along t T h i c h the soldiers pas-'. 
They are 
A patient crowd... 
' S i l e n t , worn out vith waiting, sick with fear. • 
The road po,sses through -Uho "dregs of b a t t l e " - dead men and horses 
t h a t araf S K ^ j E s s l s ^ c r i r ^ ^ - the real'objects that throng the road. The 
poera singles out and addresses an i n d i v i d u a l - "poor, rprawling Joci-."-
i n order to demonstrate the mental as w e l l as physical i s o l a t i o n of 
I 
such soldiers from the iromcn at home: 
You did not f e e l her arms about your knees. 
Her b l i n d caress, her l i p s upon your head. 
Too t i r e d f o r thoughts of home and love and ease, 
The road iiould serve you wel l eno^^gh f o r bed. 
The d i v i s i o n between war and home, c i v i l i a n ignorance and the f u t i l i t y 
i 
of woma^ n's gTief, prominent i n l a t e r poeras such as The Hero, Suicide 
i n the Trenches and. Reraoree, are to be observed i n t h i s poera. 
Nonetheless Sassoon i s content to xioo images of home l i f e as terras of 
rofsrene© to br i n g proportion to these d e s c r i p t i v e poems. 
Two poems whicti i l l t i s t r a t e t h i s point are I n the Pink and 
A Working Party. I n three stanzas I n the Pink descrihes the contrasting 
conditions of a p r i v a t e s o l d i e r i n the past, present and future. At 
the present moment, "Davies" i s " i n the pink" and has -written home: 
He'd had a drink 
Of rum and tea; e 
For once h i s "blood ran warm... 
' f  tea; and, t h o u ^ the barn was c h i l l y , 
I n the second stanza t h i s f e e l i n g of well-being i s replaced by memories 
of the past. Davies r e c a l l s 
Sundays a t the farm. 
And how he'd go as cheerful as a l a r k 
I n h i s best s u i t , to wander ajrm i n arm 
With bro-wn-eyed Gwen... 
I n the t h i r d stanza a "Bankness of mind s i m i l a r to that of the Subaltern 
b l o t s out these memories with i t s p r e d i c t i o n : 
Tomorrow n i ^ t we trudge 
Up the trenches and my boots are rotten. 
F i v e miles of stodgy c l a y and f r e e z i n g sludge. 
And everything but -wretchedness forgotten. 
The concluding l i n e s imply that the s o l d i e r i s s u f f e r i n g needlessly. 
He does not know why he f i n d s himself i n such a position: 
T o n i ^ t he's i n the pink; but soon h e ' l l die. 
And s t i l l the war goes on - HE don't know why. 
I n A Working Pa r t y another s o l d i e r , "a decent chap," i s sniped. The 
poem u j i i f i e s the s o l d i e r with h i s surroundings i n a way quite removed 
from Sassoon's e a r l i e r theories; noojhe i s as ol-umsy and grotesque as 
the landscape of war: 
Sometimes he tripped and lurched against the w a l l s 
With hands that pawed the sodden bags of chalk . 
The only d i f f e r e n c e between him now and when he becomes a " j o l t i n g 
Iximp" i s that he becomes "Beyond a l l need of tenderness and care." 
His death i s -the process which f i n a l l y merges him -with h i s surroxmdings 
While he i s a l i v e the stanza which describes h i s family and home i n a 
Midland town i s a l l that d i s t i n g u i s h e s him from h i s environment; but 
t h i s has nothing to do with h i s current si-tuation as i t shows a 
c o n t r a s t i n g s t a t e of l i v i n g . I r o n i c a l l y the only other feature which 
d i s t i n g u i s h e s him from h i s environment i s -the f l a r e that causes h i s 
death. 
These t-wo poems show that Sassoon was beginning to r e j e c t 
the idea that a dualism exis-ts between the mind and the body. The » 
notion that some so r t of s p i r i t has "the power to "trans^nd the physical 
I 
i s r e a d i l y d i s c e r n i b l e i n Absolution or The Last Meeting; but Sassoon 
was d i s c o v e r i n g -with Edmund Blxmden that: 
I 
The e f f e c t on the soul depended very c l o s e l y on what 
happened to the body. We did not leave otir bodies at 
-the transport l i n e s . (45) 
i 
The adolescent may s u f f e r from t h i s f e e l i n g of dualism: the body 
appears to ma-ture before the emotions, the i n t e l l e c t before the body. 
I n the trenches there can be no such d i s t i n c t i o n . T h i s i s what l i e s 
behind Sassoon's comment that h i s -war experience "made a man" of him. 
I t a l s o gave him the b a s i s f o r a wider sympathy i n which a f e e l i n g 
f o r the t o t a l man i s involved, not j u s t h i s p h y s i c a l plight or h i s 
men-tal condition i n some way separable and divorced. 
S i m i l a r l y Sasoon came to see the inadequacy of the C h r i s t i a n 
analogy i n war poetry. Harold Johi J e r v i s ' At a Waysidg^S^ine describes 
the s o l d i e r s as "-these other C h r i s t s i n t h i n disguise." Sassoon sees 
a sentry keeping -watch ^ Golgotha, a d e s c r i p t i v e piece evocative of 
the tediousness of war; i n The Redeemer,however, he explores the 
soldier-Glirist analogy more f u l l y . The Redeemer was a very popular 
poem in I 9 1 6 . I t f i r s t appeared in the April number of The Cambridge 
Magazine and was printed in three subsequent editions of Sassoon's 
poeml^lid in Georgian Poetry I9I6/17. I t has not found favour with 
l a t e r reviewers and was excluded from Collected Poems. Evidently i t s 
impeccable sentiments appealed to a group who did not approve of his 
l a t e r work. 
In The Redeemer, the analogy bdween Christ carrying the 
cross and the private soldier shouldering his load of duck-boards, i s 
tenable only on a superficial l e v e l : 
I say that he was Christ; s t i f f in the glare. 
And leaning forward from His burdening task. 
Both arms supporting i t . 
I t i s the second assertion that f a i l s on both the superficial eind the 
religious le v e l s : 
I 
I say that he was Christ, who wrou^t to bless 
A l l groping things with freedom b r i ^ t as a i r , 
And with his mercy washed and made them f a i r . 
How this "simple chap" who endures "Horror and pain", unable to make 
moral judgements ('*unjudging") in any sense resembles a "Redeemer" 
or can give any form of benediction, i s not made explicit. The reader 
can only assume that Christ i s partaking of the soldier(s suffering 
and that the poet has seen a vision, an apocalypse. In this way 
SasBoon loosely identifies the cause of the Great War with the Christ-
ian myth of Redemption, attempting to unite them in terms of direct 
realism. This was a common enou^ attitude, the ironies of which 
Sassoon was alreeuiy beginning to perceive: 
And someone flung his burden in the muck, 
Mumbling: '0 Christ Almi^ty, now I'm stucki' 
4^ 
Enemies deals with, a glimpsed situation occiiring "between 
enemies after death, rather in the manner of Owen's Strange Meeting, 
Sassoon's poem possibly provided Owen with the inspiration of his own 
which expands i t s prototype i n more specific terms, actually describing 
the '."long, dark jpinnel" down which the dead men travelled. In Enemies, 
^ o s t s of dead "hulking Germans", k i l l e d by the poet in revenge for 
a friend's death, throng round the Englishman's ^ o s t . The simplicity 
of the lines, the economy of the setting - "some queer, stmless place" 
- and the half-comprehended reproaches of "Those patient, stupid, 
sullen ^ o s t s of men", contain Sassoon's meaning in a unity of context, 
form and language. I t i s this a b i l i t y that e x ^ l i f i e s Sassoon's powers 
as a poet, powers that he was soon to use with devastating effect a: 
against targets more explicit than the paradox of l i v i n g to die in 
the trenches. This poem ends on a note of optimism; a reconciliation 
occurs bdween the enemies; 
At l a s t he tiirned and smiled. One took his hand 
Because his face could make them understand. 
There i s ho mention here of the "crazed and driven foe." Nowhere decs 
Sassoon express the ajiti-German sentiments that invade the "crusading" 
poems of the early part of the war. 
The Death-Bed resembles Enemies in so f a r as the sense of 
frustration i s not directed against the enemy but against death and 
war, -Althrmc^ Mrgr^iJ i ^ r r r i b i n c in a r e a l i s t i c way, the feelings and 
sensations of a young, dying man, The Death-Bed contains a protest at 
the arbitrary way that Death i s apportioned: 
He's young; he hated War; how should he die 
Mhen cruel, old campaigners win safe throu^? 
Nonetheless in death there i s the safety expressed in Brooke's sonnet: 
And there was safety i n the summer night; 
I 
Silence and safety; and the v e i l s of sleep. 
Then, far away, the thudding of the guns. 
In this poem the three major elements of Sassoon's war poetry are to 
be foxind: the optimism of Absolution, the realism and compassionate 
descriptiveness, and the concise, b i t t e r protest that was to become 
his distinctive manner. 
Sassoon's poetic progress from the e a r l j weak patriotic 
poems, through the r e a l i s t i c a l l y descriptive poems based on incidents 
reported in his note-book to the sharp, s a t i r i c a l poems, i s paralleled 
i n Herbert' Read's development as a poet. I n The Contrary Egperience?^ 
Read writes: 
The impact of the war on my se n s i b i l i t y i s best 
revealed in the change which came to my writing 
during the period... i t was a change of content 
rather than of technique. (48) 
To poets indignant at the prolongation of the war and the f a l s i f i c a t i o n 
of facts fptr propagandist purposes, technique was of use only in as 
much as i t f a c i l i t a t e d the presentation of the argument. Articulation, 
not creativity, provided the desired effect. Sassoon's technique 
altered only as his attitude to the war became increasingly hostile; 
his poems became shorter and their impact more direct. This change of 
attitude was not confined to Sassoon smd Read but was shared by many 
other writers and i s well attested in their work. Henri Barbusse 
speaks for many i n Le Feu; 
War i s f r i ^ t f u l and unnatural weariness, water up 
to the belly, mud and dung and iiifamous f i l t h . I t i s 
befouled faces and tattered flesh... I t i s that, that 
endless monotony of misery broken by poignant tragedies; 
i t ' i s that and not the bayonet glittering l i k e s i l v e r , 
, nor the bugle's chsintieleer to the swa.. (49) 
TJte development of Sassoon's war poetry mirrors this 
development of the war; his protest arose q.uite naturally out of the 
apparently changing conditions. Edmund Blunden again expresses the 
general feelingj he observed a "change that was coming over the war, 
the induration from a personal crusade into a vast machine of violence". 
An increase in p a c i f i s t thinking at home, led by the Morells, Bertrand 
Russell and Lytton Strachey was matched by a certain amount of unrest 
among the writers and intellectuals in the trenches. Robert Graves 
l i s t s 
...Osbert and Sachaverell Sitwell, Herbert Read, 
Siegfried, Wilfred Owen, myself and most other 
young writers of the time, none of whom now believed 
in the war. (51) 
I t was not always easy for the harassed and mentally 
disturbed soldier to analyse and express his thoughts about the war. 
I t i s not therefore surprising that H.G.Wells' Mr. B r i t l i n g Sees I t 
Throu^ was "more of a revelation" to Siegfried Sassoon than anything 
he had read. One passage in particular caught his attention: 
I t i s now a war l i k e any other of the mobbing, many-
aimed cataclysms that have shattered empires and 
deveistated the world; i t i s a war without point, a 
war that has lost i t s soul; i t has become mere 
incoherent f i t t i n g and destruction, a demonstration 
in vast and tragic forms of the stupidity and 
ineffectiveness of our species... ^^ ^^  
These sentiments were not widely held on the homefront by 
wives and mothers or men too old to fight. Even the soldier's right 
to question his own death was widely denied. Writing after the war, 
Douglas Jerrold claimed that prose works of the war f a i l e d to point 
out that the "individual i n modern warfare i s not a f i t t i n g unit." (53) 
The troops were fed this sort of propaganda in periodicals l i k e John 
B u l l , yet were forbidden to read any journal, l i k e The Ifation, 
suspected of pacifism. The reaction of the soldiers was to discourage 
pat r i o t i c dogma in their comrades and to disbelieve the anti-German 
propaganda spread about by the authorities. Because of these radical 
differences in attitude, relations between the soldiers and non-
combatants were becoming increasingly d i f f i c u l t . The lack of connection 
between England and the trenches i s recalled by Sassoon in Siegfried's 
Journey. His imsensational description of his experience of this 
division in the nation, involves the sadness of the junior officer on 
leave and his sense of alienation from his old environment, feelings 
that axe sometimes obscured by the ferocity of the war poems. Sassoon's 
awareness of the situation i s hei^tened by the contrast between the 
trenches and a tea-party with his Uncle Hamo and his uncle's friend, 
Mr. Horniman: 
The contrast between the war± the infantry knew and 
having tea with Mr. Horniman - coiild the two things be 
mentally digested and rationalised by a kindly pat on 
the back from one's elders? .... I t wasn't possible 
to imagine oneself even hinting to them, that the Somme 
battle was - to put i t mildly - an inhuman and beeistly 
business. One had to behave nicely about i t to them, 
keeping up a polite pretence that to have taken part in i t 
was a glorious and acceptable adventure. They must know 
what i t was costing in liv e s of course; the casualty 
l i s t s had told them that... I had f e l t that no explanation 
of mine covild ever reach my elders - that they weren't 
capable of wanting to know the truth. Their attitude was 
to i n s i s t that i t was splendid to be in the front-line. 
So i t was - i f one came out of i t seifely. But I resented 
their patriotic suppression of those aspects of war 
which never got into the papers... I began to feel that 
althought I didn't want to upset Uncle Hamo, I should like 
to give some of the comfortable c i v i l i a n s a few shocks, 
even i f they were to accuse me of being wrong-headed and 
, ungentlemanly. Needless to say, a good many of them did. (54) 
Sassoon's changing attitude to the war was naturally reflected 
in his writing: 
Nothing I had written before I916 showed any symptom 
of this development. I t was as i f I had suddenly found 
myself to be an expert boxer without having undergone 
any training... I merely chamced on the device of composing 
two or three harsh, peremptory, and colloquial stanzas 
with a knock-out blow in the l a s t l i n e . (55) 
The* f i r s t of these poems was written while Sassoon was attempting to 
convey the r e a l i t i e s of trench l i f e in poetic form. In Siegfried's 
Journey he describes "Stand-to: Good Friday Morning as the only poem 
*which anticipated my l a t e r successes in condensed sati r e . . . a jaimty 
scrap of doggerel versified from a r o u ^ note in my diary." (56) This 
poem demonstrates not how Sassoon experienced a tremendoxxs change of 
heart, but how his s a t i r i c a l poems arose quite naturally from his attempts 
to define the r e a l i t i e s of trench l i f e in verse. As Sassoon says: 
... i t stimraarised the feelings of thousands of other 
platoon commanders, and I consider i t one of the most 
effective of my war productions. (57) 
The language i s suitably blunt. The poem opens: 
I'd been on duty from two t i l l fooir. 
I went and stared at the dug-out door. 
Down in the f r o j ^ t I heard them snore. 
'Stand toJ' Somebody grunted and swore. 
I t follows with a description of nature that i s disjointed and disunified; 
the larks are "discordant" and the poet feels " i l l . " His figure (far 
removed ft)m the context of Absolution) staggers up to the front line. 
sending up a prayer: 
0 Jestis, send me a woimd today. 
And I ' l l believe in your bread and wine. 
And get my bloody old sins washed white! 
These l i n ^ i n e v i t a b l y gave offence. Sassoon records am extreme example 
which occured s i x years after the poem had been written: 
... the reprinting of these lines in a New Zealand 
So c i a l i s t paper caused the editor to be prosecuted for 
blasphemous l i b e l . After several days of law-court 
proceedings the editor was discharged - the jury adding 
a rider 'that similar publications of such literature 
be discouraged.' (58) 
As far as the modem reader i s concerned, the hard realism of the poem 
contains the three concluding lines i n perfect unity; and from this 
xmity comes the force of the satire which displays the inadequacy of 
religious consolation under trench conditions. 
A similar contrast i s used in At Camoy where the actual 
physical situation of the soldiers i s more comfortable. They are camped 
in a hollow behind the lines, chatting and playing the mouth-organ 
while the poet watches the sun go down: 
Crouched among the th i s t l e - t u f t s I've watched the glow 
Of a blurred orange sunset f l a r e and fade; 
And I'm content. Tomorrow we must go 
To take'some cxirsed Wood... 0 world God madel 
Since God i s blamed for creating the world, the implication i s ironic 
and the scepticism of Stand-to: Good Friday Morning i s expressed more 
obliquely. 
I f God, provided He exists, deserves blame for his creation. 
His ministers deserve more blame, in Sassoon's eyes, for their 
interpretation of i t . I n They a Bishop expresses conventional sentiments 
concerning the war: 
'When the boys come back 
'They w i l l not be the same; for they'll have f o u ^ t 
'In a j\ist cause: they lead the l a s t attack 
•On Anti-Christ; their comrades' blood has bought 
'New r i ^ t to breed an honourable race...' 
I n the second stanza, the Bishop receives his answer from "the boys." 
In his description of the circumstances under which this poem was 
written, Sassoon remarks that i t "subsequently proved to be the most 
publicly effective poem" he had written. 
'We're none of us the same." the boys reply. 
•Eof George los t both his legs; and B i l l ' s stone blind; 
'Poor Jim's shot through the l\ingB and l i k e to die; 
'And Bert's gone s y p h i l i t i c : you'll not find 
'A chap who's served that hasn't found some change.' 
And I t e Bishop daid: 'The ways of God are strange 1' 
The effect of the poem derives from the hollowness of the Bishop^s 
abstract ideas when they are compared with the stark r e a l i t i e s of 
injury and death. The subtle use of the caesura emphasises the meaning 
by sx5)ressing the musical flow of the metre. Faced with these facts, 
the Bishop prefers to twist his dogmas to embrace the situation, rather 
than to verify them empirically; this bland assi^^ion on the part of 
the c l e r i c provides the s a t i r i c a l impact of the l a s t l i n e . 
Uncor|ciously, and growing out of a desire for truth, Sassoon 
created the taste by which his own early poems, the war sonnets of 
Brooke and the writing of many young soldier poets may be condemned. 
Just as the Bishop's pompous phrases are inadequate as an analysis of 
the situation they describe, heroic poems expressing the unity of the 
l i v i n g and the dead, the exaltation and absolution of the earth in time 
^5 
of anguish, and the glory of combat, do not describe the brute r e a l i t i e s 
of the fighting on the Somme or at Passchaaiaele. I t may be argued that 
Sassoon uses his material on i t s lowest level; i t i s his intention, 
however, to shape this material into a wider significance by economy in 
the selection of i t . 
Another poem. The Choral Union, attacks the attitude of the 
church and i t s inadequate consolations for the war-weary. A Arunken 
soldier on leave, who has "guzzled l i k e a hog," finds his way into a 
choral concert. I n his stupotir he imagines that he has been admitted 
to Heaven. I n fact he i s mingling with two of Sassoon's favourite 
targets - the well-fed priest and smug c i v i l i a n who are listening to 
the local choir: 
and everyone seemed good; 
And clergymen were s i t t i n g meekly roimd 
With joyful faces, drinking i n the sound; 
And holy women, and plump -Mhiskered men. 
Could this be Heaven? 
Nonetheless the w e i ^ t of his sins press^in him; consequently, 
anxiously whispering "Hallelujah", "He wondered -when Lord God would 
turn him out." 
The "holy women, and plump whiskered men" are the represent-
atives of those callous c i v i l i a n s who carefully and deliberately 
preserved their ignorance of the suffering of their soldier sons. This 
ignorance providesthe fxififc for the poem The Hero. In three, six - l i n e 
stanzas, Sassoon undermines the glory of dying for one's coimtry and 
provides a "thorou^ly caddish antidote to the glorification of 'the 
supreme s a c r i f i c e ' . . . " (59) The poem was f i r s t published in The 
Cambridge Magazine and once again Sassoon had "hit the mark" and 
offended a large body of public opinion. He had already published 
•outspoken* poems in this magazine but i t was ^he ^ ero that provoked 
a l e t t e r from 
an old Cambridge man who claimed to be 'an average 
Englishman, pained, not to say disgusted, that such a 
I thing... should appear in a magazine connected with the 
1 
^6 
University of Cambridge.' (60) 
The attitude of the mother in The Hero - "we mothers are so proud of o^3X 
dead msz soldiers" - i s identical with that of the author of the widely 
reprinted l e t t e r from "A L i t t l e Mother" to the editor of The Morning 
Post: 
We women pass on the human ammunition of 'only sons' to 
f i l l up the gaps, so that when the 'common soldier' looks 
back before going 'over the top' he may see the women of 
the B r i t i s h race at his heels, reliable, dependent, 
tincomplaining. ^ ^/) 
I n The Hero an officer i s t e l l i n g a " l i t t l e mother" of her son's death 
i n action, supporting the l e t t e r from the colonel. The proud and 
sorrowing mother says that "Jack f e l l as he'd have wished." However, the 
truth about her "brave, her glorious boy" does not correspond with the 
colonel's l e t t e r . With the f u l l force of the rhyming couplets, i t occurs 
to the officer, who had told some "gallant l i e s , " 
how 'Jack', cold-footed, useless swine. 
Had panicked down the trench that n i ^ t the mine 
Went up at Wicked Comer; how he'd tried 
To get sent home, and how, at l a s t , he'd died. 
Blown to small b i t s . 
The at-^k i s not directed at the mother who has l i t t l e else for solace 
but her belief i n her son's heroism, nor at Jack for his cowardice. 
I t i s the reader's complacency, his refusal to admit the truth of these 
too common episodes or to absorb them into his comprehension of the 
nature of war, and the lack of humanity consequent on such an attitude. 
After a l l , 
no-one seemed to care 
Except that lonely woman with white hair* 
In The Tombstone Maker, the c i v i l i a n i s again under attack and 
i s identified with the creiftsman in the poem. The tombstone maker i s 
bemoaning the fact that he has lost most of his trade because so many 
are dying abroad and cllams that -unless the war ends, h e ' l l "soon be 
broke." The man's selfishness emd lack of humanity draw an ironic retort 
from the poet whose response i s to r e t a i l a typical item of o f f i c i a l 
propaganda: 
I told him with a sympathetic grin, 
That Germans boil dead soldiers down for fat; 
And he was horrified. 'Tftiat shameful sin.' 
'0 s i r , that Christian souls should come to that] 
The irony here i s triple-edged. F i r s t l y , the tombstone maker i s 
sa r c a s t i c a l l y reassured that, a l t h o u ^ he has lost his trade, nobody else 
i s getting i t . Secondly, boiling down dead soldiers for fat i s only 
another way of making profit from the corpses. Thirdly, "Christian souls" 
must have sunk very low to engage i n such slaughter, regardless of how 
they dispose of the bodies. The c i v i l i a n target i s thus demolished,but 
the poet's victory i s somehow hollow; he i s able to expose but unable to 
overcome the bsirrier of moral cowardice. 
The sense of flrustration and hatred connected with the c i v i l i a n 
ignorance of the facts^increased the poet's desire to rub their noses in 
the r e a l i t i e s of the trenches. B l i s t e r s expresses this rage with the 
f u l l epigrammatic force of Sassoon's disgust and an almost puritanical 
zeal: 
The Mouse i s crammed: t i e r beyond t i e r they grin 
And cackle at the Show, while prancing ranks 
Of harlots s h r i l l the chorus, drunk with din; 
'We're sure the Kaiser loves our dear old Tanks! • 
I'd l i k e to see a tank come down the s t a l l s . 
Lurching to rag-time tunes, or 'Home, sweet Home', 
And there'd be no more jokes in Music-halls 
To mock the riddled corpses round Bapaaime. 
Wounds also provide Sassoon with bitter ammunition. The pathos 
of the man shot t h r o u ^ the throat in A Whispered '^ 'ale i s not as 
accomplished as Wilfrid Owen's poems in the same manner. However, such 
lines as 
But you, good, simple soldier, seasoned well 
I n woods and posts and crater-lines of h e l l . 
Who dodge remembered 'crumps' with TOy grimace, 
Endured experience i n your queer, kind face. 
Fatigues and v i g i l s haunting nerve-strained eyes. 
And both your brothers k i l l e d to make you wide; 
You had no babbling phrases,., 
r e c a l l the perfectly evoked s p i r i t of Graves' I t ' s a Queer Time,t'bgfe' 
Sassoon i s more assured when his consideration of the injured i s sub-
ordinated to his s a t i r i c purpose. I n The One-Legged Man, the reader i s 
l u l l e d by the easy contentment of the man viewing "the August Weald" -
ru r a l England, described in terms dictated by the Georgian sensibility: 
Squat orchard tree and oasts with painted cowls; 
A homely, tangled hedge, corn-stalked f i e l d . 
And sound of barking dogs and farmyard fowls. 
He ponders on t h e ' l i f e of a simple man eind how just i t i s that such a 
man should marry and l i v e to old age, freed from the war by a wound. 
Although the reader has been told that the man i s "propped on a stick" 
(suggesting a walking^tick rather than a crutch) he i s totally un-
prepared for the truth of the situation: 
He hobbled blithely through the garden gate. 
And thou^t: 'Thank God they had to amputate J ' 
The injury i s discordant with the plKeasant rural scene, yet i t i s the 
man's joy that shocks, disturbing association of the words "hobble" 
and "blithely". This ignoble unwillingness to continue with the war, 
whatever the price in terms of injiiry or honour i s also foxrnd in Arms 
5-? 
and the Man. Here the soldier-hero "thou^ his wound was healed and 
mended#... hoped to get his leave extended." 
Died of Wounds i s a more profoundly effective poem, which -
takes a badly woxinded man for i t s subject. Sassoon writes: 
I n Died of Wounds I had h i t on a laconic anecdotal method 
of writing which astonished me by the way in •vdiich i t 
indirectly expressed my passionate feeling about the 
agonising episode described. (61) 
In the f i r s t stanza, pity mingles with irony to produce an almost 
hysterical effect which suggests the hatred mixed with intense compassioi 
often e3cperienced by people who must endure another's suffering. Here 
the simple poetic devices used by Sassoon - all i t e r a t i o n , rhyming coupl-
ets and bare vocabulary - create an impression of stark reality: 
His wet white face and miserable eyes 
Brou^t nurses to him more t^an groans and sighs; 
But hoarse and low and rapid rose and f e l l 
His troubled voice: he did the bdsiness well. 
I n the second stanza the man's delirium becomes articulate. The agonised 
phrases contain the torture of the man's esrperience; his concern for 
"Dickie" arouses intense compassion in the reader: 
The ward grew dark; but he was s t i l l complaining 
And cal l i n g out for'Dickie'. 'Curse the Wood! 
'I t ' s time to go. 0 Christ, and what's the good? 
'We'll never take i t , and i t ' s always raining!' 
In the f i n a l stanza the emotions aroused by the preceding stanzas* are 
negated. The man dies and his concern for Dickie dies with him. 
Compassion for the man ceases with his death. Next day the man's bed i s 
occupied JB. by the more fortunate "Slight Wound." Sassoon relates this 
3S t»" 
incident i n more de*-^l i n Memoirs of an Infantry Officer, and adds 
A l l the horror of the Somme attacks was in that raving; 
a l l the darkness and dreadful d a y l i ^ t . (62) 
I t was this "hoffror", "darkness and dreadful daylight" that 
Sassoon hoped to convey. In his autobiographical writings Sassoon 
frequently suggests that the changes that came about in his style of 
writing poetry were the results of happy accidents or fortuitous 
inspiration. However a chronological study of his war poems suggests 
that the process of changing from a conventional "soldier-poet" to a 
bi t t e r s a t i r i s t passionately concerned with suffering i s closely linked 
with Sassoon's responses to the war and his own changing attitudes sind 
preoccupations, 
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Chapter Three 
CCOTTER AiTTAGK 
Between the p u h l i o a t i o n of The Old Huntsman i n 1917 and the 
p u b l i c a t i o n of Sassoon's next volume of poems, Counter Attack and Other 
Poems,in I9I8, Sassoon embarked upon a coxaxBe of action that he hoped 
would a f f e c t the opinion of the complacent, pro-war public by p u b l i c i s i n g 
the t e r r i b l e p l i ^ t of soldiers on active servte*. His a c t i v i t i e s wore 
unsuccessful. He wrote a statement, published i n the press, i n which he 
claimed that the war was being prolonged solely f o r economic reasons, 
t h a t a negotiated peace could be achieved and that he would not retvim to 
duty a f t e r the ezpiry of h i s leave. He hoped that his consequent court-
m a r t i a l wotild drop a t t e n t i o n to t h i s state of a f f a i r s . However, la r g e l y 
due to the e f f o r t s of Robert Graves, Sassoon was not coiirt^nartialied but 
sent t o a h o s p i t a l 'to recover,' f o r f e i t i n g the chance to voice h i s 
opinions concerning the conduct of the war. 
The events leading up to t h i s protest are worthy of consider-
a t i o n . Sassoon joined the army on August 4th 1914> the day after war had 
been declared, and was soon commissioned. A f t e r he had been sent to 
France he soon achieved m i l i t a r y d i s t i n c t i o n by hi s fool-hardy courage 
and was decorated f o r bravery. Robert Graves records a t y p i c a l incident: 
... S i e g f r i e d distinguished himself by tsiking, s i n g l e -
handed, a b a t t a l i o n frontage which the Royal I r i s h Regiment 
had f a i l e d to take the day before. He went over w i t h bombs 
i n d a y l i ^ t , imder covering f i r e from a couple of f i f l e s . 
and scared away the occupants... The attack on Mametz Wood 
had been delayed f o r two hours "because B r i t i s h patrols 
were s t i l l reported to be out. ' B r i t i s h Patrols' were 
S i e g f r i e d and h i s hook of poems... Siegfried had been 
doing heroic things ever since I l e f t the b a t t a l i o n . His 
nickname i n the Seventh D i v i s i o n was 'Mad Jack.' He won a 
M i l i t a r y Gross f o r b r i n g i n g i n a wounded lance-corporal 
from a mine-crater close to the German l i n e s , under 
heavy f i r e , ( l ) 
Sho r t l y aifter having made Sassoon's aquaintance, Arnold Bennett, a non-
combatant, noted i n h i s j o u r n a l : 
He i s evidently one of the reckless ones. He said h i s pals 
said he always gave the Germans every chance to pot him. 
He s a i d he would l i k e to go out once more and give them 
another chance to get him, and come home unscathed. He 
seemed jealous of the m i l i t a r y reputation of poets. He 
said most of the war was a tedious nuisance, but there 
are great moments and he would l i k e them again. (2) 
The date of Arnold Bennett's entry i n h i s diary - 9"bb June 1917 - i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g . Sassoon met Bennett soon a f t e r he had been woxinded and 
sent home f o r the second time. I t was at t h i s time that Sassoon began 
to question the reasons why so many men were k i l l e d i n such t e r r i b l e 
c o n d i t i o n ^ . His growing d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n w i t h the war manifested i t s e l f 
i n various ways; h i s f i n a l a c t i o n was the r e s u l t of the lanion of these 
various grievances. Sassoon's d i s a f f e c t i o n was not based on rash im-
pulse but was a leng^;hy process d e r i v i n g from h i s experiences a t the 
f r o n t : 
...my act i o n was the climax of a progression of ideas 
and emotions which had begun almost a year before, and 
th a t my behaviour was i n accordance w i t h the temperamant 
•which had l e d me to perform reckless exploits i n the 
f r o n t l i n e . (3) 
This perceptive comment sho-vrs how inadequate i s Graves d i v i s i o n of 
Sassoon's character i n t o the two extremes of Happy Warrior and B i t t e r ; 
I, v.^ -ec^  P a c i f i s t , This s o r t of d i v i s i o n i s prompted by the a t t i t u d e that a brave 
man must be incapable of pacifism and, should he hold p a c i f i s t opinions, 
must be something else l i k e " b i t t e r . " Sassoon was, i n f a c t , a t t r a c t e d 
by the bravery of c e r t a i n conscienijous objectors, who were frequently 
t r e a t e d with b r u t a l i t y by the aimy: 
I hadn't formed any opinion about Concientious Objectors, 
but I couldn't help t h i n k i n g that they must be braver men 
than some I ' d seen wearing uniforms i n safe places and 
t a k i n g salutes from genuine s o l d i e r s . (4) 
S i m i l a r f e e l i n g s of humanity, at t h i s time^towards the brave and active 
man, s o l d i e r or p a c i f i s t , rather than towards the coward, drove him to 
sympathise w i t h the p r i v a t e s o l d i e r : 
... i n 1917 I 'Has only beginning to leeim that l i f e , f o r 
the m a j o r i t y of the population, i s an unlovely struggle 
against l i n f a i r odds, culminating i n a cheap fvmeral. (5) 
At f i r s t t h i s sympathy prompted Sassoon to t r y to a l l e v i a t e the boredom 
and the sufferings of the men under h i s command. Robert Graves quotes 
an example i n Goodbye to A l l That; 
... oTir f u n c t i o n would not be to k i l l Germans, t h o u ^ 
t h a t m i ^ t happen, but to make things easier f o r the men 
under our command... S i e g f r i e d had already shown what he 
meant. The F r i c o u r t attack was rehearsed over dummy trenches 
i n the back areas u n t i l the whole performance, having 
reached p e r f e c t i o n , began to giHiw s t a l e . Siegfried, ordered 
to rehearse once more on the day before the attack, l e d 
h i s platoon i n t o a wood and instead read to them - nothing 
m i l i t a y or l i t e r a r y , j u s t the London M a i l , Though the 
London Mail, a daring new popular weekly, was hardly i n 
h i s l i n e , S i e g f r i e d thought the men m i ^ t enjoy the Things We 
Want to Know column. (6) 
This genuiB sympathy f o r the p r i v a t e s o l d i e r , already demonstrated i n his 
war poetry, was a strong motive behind Sassoon's protest at the 
prolongation of the war, and h i s questioning of the motives of c e r t a i n 
groups of non-combatants: 
Must the war go on i n Oder t h a t colonels m i ^ t become 
brigadiers and brigadiers get Divisions, while contractors 
and manufacturers enriched themselves, and people i n high 
places ate and drank w e l l and bandied o f f i c i a l information 
and organised entertainments f o r the wo\znded? (7) 
This question proved unanswerable: 
Evidence of c i v i l i a n callousness and complacency were 
p l e n t i f u l , f o r the t h r i f t l e s s licence of war-time 
behaviour was an imavoidable spectacle. (8) 
A de s i r e to b r i n g these people to some sort of r e a l i s a t i o n of 
what the troops were s u f f e r i n g was not s u f f i c i e n t to b r i n g Sassoon to 
the point of t a k i n g an i n d i v i d u a l stand against the war; there were 
subjective reasons too. Sassoon had joined the army at the outbreak of 
war f u l l of p a t r i o t i c idealism. Paced w i t h the h o r r o r * of the f i g h t i n g 
i n Prance, he found t h a t the only way to sustain his h e l i e f i n the \rax 
was to "play at being a hero i n shining armoxir." (9) This attempt to 
^amourise h i s p o s i t i o n proved i n s u f f i c i e n t and Sassoon became more 
i n t e n t on f i n d i n g some means of stopping the War as the only a l t e r n a t i v e 
t o ending i t f o r himself by g e t t i n g k i l l e d . As Graves put i t ; 
Down i n Kent he could hfear the guns thudding ceaselessly 
across the Channel, on and on, u n t i l he didn't know 
whether he wanted to go back and die with the f i r s t 
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B a t t a l i o n , or stay i n England and do what he could to 
prevent the war going on. ( l o ) 
He chose the l a t t e r course although, had he been passed f i t f o r active 
service, he m i ^ t have returned t o Fremce. No Board would have sent 
him back so soon however, so he had pl e n t y of time^to consider h i s 
objections t o the continuation of the war: 
I d i d . . . become d e f i n i t e l y c r i t i c a l and enquiring about the 
War. While f e e l i n g that my i n f a n t r y experience j u s t i f i e d 
t h i s , i t d i d not occur to me that I was by no means f i a i y 
informed on the subject, ( l l ) 
Bassoon's aquaintance w i t h P h i l i p and Ottol i n e M o r r e l l b r o u ^ t 
him i n t o contact w i t h some prominent p a c i f i s t s •vih.o were entertained at 
the Morrell's home a t Garsington and from whom Sassoon heard some cogent 
arguments against war. Having determined to examine the p o s s i b i l i t y of 
performing some independent and i n d i v i d u a l action, Sassoon sought the 
help of E.V. Massin^am, e d i t o r of ^ he gat i o n . Describing t h e i r 
meeting i n Memoirs of an I n f a n t r y O f f i c e r , Sassoon t e l l s how Markington 
(a pseudonym f o r Massingham) supplied him w i t h i n t e l l e c t u a l arguments 
to support h i s rather emotional opposition t o the war: 
..,Markington had gloomilj^ informed me that our Aims were 
e s s e n t i a l l y a q u i s i t i v e , what we were f i t t i n g f o r was the 
Messopotamian O i l Wells, A j o l l y f i n e swindle i t would have 
been f o r me, i f I ' d been k i l l e d i n A p r i l f o r an O i l Weill 
But I soon f o r g o t t h a t I ' d been unaware of the existence 
of the O i l Wells before Markington mentioned t h ^ , and I 
conveniently assimilated them as pgirt of my ev i d e n t i a l 
Repertoire. (12) 
Later, on hearing o f Sassoon's i n t e n t i o n s , Massin^am gave him some 
good advice: 
YovLV service at the f r o n t would d i f f e r e n t i a t e you from the 
conscientious objectors. But you must on no account make 
t h i s gesture - a very f i n e one i f you are r e a l l y i n eatrnest 
about i t - unless you carry i t t h r o u ^ e f f e c t i v e l y . (13) 
Fir m l y convinced that he could "carry i t t h r o u ^ e f f e c t i v e l y " Sassoon 
embarked upon h i s "independent a c t i o n . " Under the guidance of Bertrand 
fiussell, to whom he was introduced by Massin^iam, Sassoon wrote a short 
statement i n simple prose, g i v i n g h i s reasons f o r refusing to serve 
any more i n the army: 
I am making* t h i s statement as an act of w i l f u l defiance of 
m i l i t a r y a u t h o r i t y , because I believe that the sWar i s being 
d e l i b e r a t e l y prolonged by those who have the power to end i t . 
I am a s o l d i e r , convinced t h a t I am act i n g on behalf of soldies 
i believe t h a t t h i s War, upon which I entered as a war of 
defence and l i b e r a t i o n , has now become a war of aggression and 
coixqueBt. I believe that the purposes f o r which I and my 
f e l l o w soldiers enrtered upon t h i s Ifar should have been so 
clc:,.. c^Iiearly stated as to have made i t impossible to change them, 
. . ' and "that, had t h i s heen done, the objects which actuated us 
would now be ohtainable by negotiation. I have seen and 
endured the s t i f f e r i n g of the troops, and I can no longer be 
a p a r t y to prolong these sufferings f o r ends which I believe 
to be e v i l and unjxist. I am not p r o t e s t i n g against the condueit 
of the War, but against± the p o l i t i c a l errors and i n s i n c e r i t i e s 
f o r which the f i t t i n g men are being s a c r i f i c e d . On behalf of 
those who are s u f f e r i n g now I make t h i s protest against the 
deception -tdiich i s being practised on them; also I believe 
that I may help t o destroy the callous complacency wi t h which 
the m a j o r i t y of thase at home regard the continuance of agonies 
which they do not share, and which they have not s u f f i c i e n t 
imagination to r e a l i s e . (I4) 
With Bertrand Russell a c t i n g as h i s "impressario" Sassoon planned h i s 
canpaign. When h i s leave expired at the end of June, he would send t h i s 
"explosive document" to h i s Commanding O f f i c e r at Lithe r l a n d Army Camp 
and await the presmnably i n e v i t a b l e c o x i r t - m a i t i a l , Edward Lees-Smith, 
a- sympathettic Member of Parliament, promised to ask a question i n the 
House of Commons concerning Sassoon's statement and thus ensure the 
widest possible p u b l i c i t y . A few days a f t e r he had dis^patched h i s 
l e t t e r , a telegram from L i t h e r l a n d ordered him to "Report Immediaiely," 
Taking the obvious course, Major Macartney-Filgate, i n command during 
the G.O.'s absence, arranged a Special Medical Board at Crewe i n the 
hope t h a t Sassoon would be found unanswerable f o r h i s action, Sassoon 
was not temptSd. Having t o r n up the i n s t r u c t i o n s concerning the Medical 
Board together w i t h the accompanying Railway Warrant, Sassoon threw h i s 
M i l i t a r y Cross ribbon i n t o the River Mersey. I t seemed that nothing 
could now prevent h i s being coiirt-meirtialed and imprisoned. 
Needing the s o l i d a r i t y of f r i e n d s , Sassoon had also sent 
copies of h i s "declaration" to Robert Graves and Edward Marsh. Graves 
records i n h i s autobiography t h a t , a l t h o u ^ he agreed w i t h Sassoon's 
opinions and"thou^t h i s ac t i o n magnificently co\irageous, ^^ Si f e l ^ t h a t 
h i s f r i e n d was too i l l t o take the consequences: 
... he was i n no proper condition to s u f f e r the penalty 
the l e t t e r i n v i t e d ; namely to be court-martialled, 
cashiered and imprisoned, (16) 
Prompted by the generous impulses o f fri e n d s h i p . Graves decided to 
obscxxre h i s f e l l o w s o l d i e r ' s "inadequate gesture" (17) and to rescue 
him from i t s consequences: 
I wrote to the Hon, Evan Morgan,,, the p r i v a t e secretary 
to one of the C o a l i t i o n M i n i s t e r s , I asked him to do every-
t h i n g possible to prevent the rep u b l i c a t i o n of, or comment 
on, the l e t t e r ; and arrange t h a t a suita b l e answer shoiild 
be given to Mr. Lees-Smith, the leading p a c i f i s t Member of 
Parliament, when he asked a question about i t i n the House, 
I explained to Evan that I was on Siegfried's side r e a l l y , 
but t h a t he should not be allowed to become a martyr to a 
hopeless cause i n h i s present physical condition. F i n a l l y , 
I wrote to the T h i r d B a t t a l i o n , I knew that Colonel Jones-
Williams was narrowly p a t r i o t i c , had never been to France, 
and could not be expected to take a sympathetic view. But 
the second-in-command. Major Macartney-Filgate, was humane; 
so I pleaded ^ r i t h him to make the colonel see the a f f a i r 
i n a reasonable l i ^ t . I t o l d him of Siegfried's recent 
experiences i n France and suggested t h a t he should be 
medically boarded smd given i n d e f i n i t e leave. ( l 8 ) 
Having dAne a l l t h i s . Graves went to Liverpool i n an endeavour to 
dissuade Sassoon from continuing with h i s course of action. At the 
same time he e n l i s t e d the a i d of Edward Marsh who, as Winston Churchill's 
p r i v a t e secretary, had once had some influence i n the War Of f i c e . 
According to Marsh's biographer, Christopher Hassall, Marsh t o l d Graves 
t h a t , i f Sassoon refused to be medically boarded, he would most 
c e r t a i n l y be interned i n a l u n a t i c asylum. I n h i s own account of t h i s , 
Sassoon quotes Graves as saying 
that the colonel at Cli t h e r l a n d 
( L i t h e r l a n d ) had t o l d him to t e l l me tha t i f I continued 
to refuse to be medically boarded they would shut me up 
i n a l u n a t i c asylum f o r the r e s t of the War. Nothing would 
induce them to coxirtHmartial me. I t had a l l been arranged 
w i t h some b i g bug at the War Office i n the l a s t day or t w o . ( l ^ 
Deprived of the processes of martyrdom, Sassoon saw no point 
i n continuing w i t h h i s pr o t e s t and accepted Graves' organisation of a 
new medical board. Graves' h i s t r i o n i c s at t h i s board, assisted by h i s 
own overwrou^t nerves, won the day. He burst i n t o tears three times 
while asserting Sassoon's i n s a n i t y i n which he d i d not i n f a c t believe. 
Sassoon was consigned to a h o s p i t a l f o r war neurasthenics at Craiglock-
h a r t - " D o t t y v i l l e , " as he c a l l e d i t - where he came under the care of 
Professor W.H.fi. Rivers, a prominent Cambridge neurologist, ethnologist 
and psychologist. This concluded Sassoon's action " i n w i l f u l defiance 
of m i l i t a r y a u t h o r i t y . " The debate i n the House of Commons on the d 
question of Bassoon's l e t t e r came some days a f t e r Sassoon had been sent 
to Craiglookhart and r e f l e c t s the amount of a c t i v i t y that had been 
going on i n p r i v a t e . I f Sassoon had not been t r i c k e d out of continuing 
w i t h h i s p r o t e s t , there seems to be no reason why he should not have 
been coirfc- m a r t i a l l e d . As Sassoon had been persuaded to attend the 
medical board, Macpherson, r e p l y i n g to Lees-Smith's question, turned the 
tables by asking whether h i s Hon. Friend r e a l l y thought that a "cruel 
and callous War O f f i c e " would martyr a brave and s u f f e r i n g s o l d i e r f o r 
merely being i l l . (20) 
A l t h o u ^ Graves may have acted from the noblest motives, h i s 
. i n t e l l e c t u a l p o s i t i o n , as recorded by Sassoon, i s indefensible. At one 
stage of h i s argument he i s quoted as saying: 
No-one except people who've been i n the r e a l f i g h t i n g have 
any r i ^ t t o i n t e r f e r e about the War; and even they can't 
get anything done about i t . A l l they can do i s to remain 
l o y a l to one another. And you know p e r f e c t l y w e l l that most 
of the consciencious objectors are nothing but skrimshankers. 
(21) 
This suggests t h a t before one may be permitted to object to a war, or 
the way i t i s being conducted, one has to j o i n i t . A f t e r one has 
f u l f i l l e d t h i s condition, there i s nothing that can be. done so one must 
remain i n the war out of l o y a l t y to the other combatants who may also 
o h j e c t . This i n c r e d i b l e d i a l e c t i c i s capped with the usual m i l i t a r i s t 
p rejudice against consciencious objectors. 
I n h i s own account Graves stresses h i s conviction that Sassoon 
was genuinely i l l , and, although p e r f e c t l y sane, was u n f i t to sxiffer at 
the hands of the a u t h o r i t i e s . Two extracts from Goodbye to A l l That 
i l l u s t r a t e h i s concern f o r Sassoon's health, the f i r s t during the weeks 
immediately p r i o r to Sassoon's protest: 
Back i n London now, and very i l l , he wrote t h a t o f t e n when 
'J 
he went f o r a walk he saw corpses l y i n g about on the pavement. 
(22) 
and the second, when Graves had successfully persuaded Sassoon to give 
up h i s extreme p o s i t i o n : 
At l a s t , unable to deny how i l l he was, Siegfried consented 
to appear before the medical boaird. (23) 
The o f f i c i a l opinion of t h i s medical board was that Sassoon was s u f f e r i n g 
from a nervous breakdoxm. Sassoon d i d i n f a c t experience t e r r i b l e waking 
dreams i n h o s p i t a l : 
Shapes of mutilated soldiers came crawling across the f l o o r ; 
the f l o o r seemed t o be l i t t e r e d with fragments of mangled 
f l e s h . Faces glared upward^ hands clutched at neck or b e l l y ; 
a l i v i d g r i n n i n g face w i t h b r i s t l y moustache peered at me 
above the edge of my bed; h i s hands clawed at the sheets. 
Some were l i k e dummy fi g u r e s used to deceive snipers; others 
were a l i v e and looked at me reproachfully... (24) 
Having endured the t e r r o r s of La Fontaine and Ai x - l a - C r o i s e l l e , and then 
having embairked on the l o n e l i e r co\irse of personal protest, Sassoon 
n a t u r a l l y endured agonising mental tension. However, w r i t i n g i^eafevg&Hi^ 
about the board's decision t w e n t y - e i ^ t years l a t e r , he c o r r e c t l y 
observes t h a t "people i n such a condition (of nervous breakdown) don't 
u s u a l l y do things r e q u i r i n g moral courage." (25) To confirm h i s 
opinion Sassoon also quotes W.H.R. Rivers' diagnosis given to him on the 
death of tha t aninent doctor; 
There are no physical signs of any disorder of the nervous 
system. He discusses h i s recent actions and t h e i r motives 
i n a p e r f e c t l y i n t e l l i g e n t and r a t i o n a l way... His view 
d i f f e r s from th a t of the ordinary p a c i f i s t i n that he would 
no longer object t o the continuance of the war i f he saw 
any prospect of a ra p i d decision. (26) 
I t i s qu i t e evident t h a t Sassoon varied between^ happy warrior and 
unhappy mutineer, not between "happy warrior and b i t t e r p a c i f i s t " as 
Graves asserted; h i s protest was an act of mutiny against the 
a u t h o r i t a r i a n regime and arose from humanitarian horror at the waste 
rat h e r than the employment of s o l d i e r s . I t was at no time an assertion 
of p a c i f i s t b e l i e f s , a l t h o u ^ a syoapathy f o r them shaped hi s t h i n k i n g . 
I n the h o s p i t a l at Crai&Lockhart, Rivers exerted h i s influenc( 
and experience to destroy Sassoon's conviction of the j u s t i c e of h i s 
p r o t e s t . From now on the question of personal i n t e g r i t y - whether a 
man should commit irreparable acts, l i k e k i l l i n g , i f he has sincere 
doubtdi as to the pxorpose and value of those acts- 4SP conventCntly A 
dropped. According to Sassoon, Rivers preferred to emphasise the 
weakness of the i n d i v i d u a l i n the widest possible context rather than 
hi s strength w i t h i n g the obvious l i m i t s . Rivers also held the view 
t h a t German mil i t e i r i s m necessitated a t o t a l v i c t o r y f o r the A l l i e s . 
W r i t i n g during the Second World War, Sassoon commented: 
. . . i n the l i ^ t o f suhsequent events i t i s d i f f i c u l t to 
believe that a Peace negotiated i n 1917 would have been 
permanent. I share the opinion that nothing on earth would 
have prevented a recurrence of Teutonic aggressiveness. (27) 
The problem of "Teutonic aggressiveness" i s one f o r the h i s t o r i a n . 
However, a large body of opinion holds the view th a t , had an acceptable 
peace been negotiated i n 1917> or had the Peace of Versailles heen less 
repressive to the Germans, the renewed growth of m i l i t a r i s m i n the 
thiarties might a t least have been retarded. 
Consigned to the h o s p i t a l f o r war neurasthenics, Sassoon 
found, the l e i s u r e and stimulus to w r i t e the bulk of the poems tha t 
appeared i n h i s next published volume, Goxmter-Attack. This c o l l e c t i o n 
of t h i r t y - n i n e poems completes the t r a n s i t i o n from descriptive and 
j o u r n a l i s t i c war poetry to the angry, s a t i r i c a l mode. The various 
accounts of the progress of Sassoon's "independent action" w e l l 
i l l u s t r a t e the frame of mind which d i c t a t e d the nature of these poems. 
Nonetheless his range i s considerably extended and, as a whole the 
volume makes s t i m u l a t i n g and varied reading. I n s p i t e of the i n c i f i v e 
q u a l i t y of most of Counter Attack, several poems w r i t t e n l a t e r i n 1918, 
begin to betray Sassoon's p r o t e s t . During his stay at Craiglockhart, 
Sassoon became more and more reconciled to the idea of war, b e l i e v i n g 
that h i s f e l l o w soldiers aa^ not a f t e r a l l have died i n vain, and some-
t h i n g of the tone and Ismguage of Absolution as w e l l as "the s p i r i t of 
1914" r e t i i r n s to h i s poems. 
A quotation from Henri Barbusse's Le Feu, which f i r s t came to 
Sassoon's notice at Craiglockhart, prefaces the volume. (28) I t i s a 
p a r t i c u l a r l y apt passage. Without apology i t introduces a poetry that 
arises d i r e c t l y from the b i t t e r experiences of war gind the destruction 
of maral values and ^hat- i s expressed t e r s e l y i n the language of the 
trenches. Barbusse's r e f l e c t i o n s on the demoralisation of the troops i s 
followed by Sassoon's own i n t r o d u c t i o n of the actual men involved, i n 
Prelude; The Troops. This poem both establishes the men as human "teings 
and xmites them w i t h t h e i r experience at the f r o n t . Sassoon adopts 
language th a t r e f e r s to the men and t h e i r s i t u a t i o n ^ t o describe the 
weather, and consequently fuses the men w i t h the dawn landscape: 
Dim, gradual t h i n n i n g of the shapeless gloom 
Shudders to d r i z z l i n g daybreak that reveals 
Disconsolate men who stamp t h e i r sodden boots 
And t u r n dulled, sunken faces to the sky 
Haggard and hopeless. 
Sassoon's use of language i s subtle; he applies vocabulary which should 
describe the a c t i v i t y of war to periods of i n a c t i v i t y . This implies t h a t , 
f o r the s o l d i e r s , the stress of w a i t i n g i s more severe than that of 
a c t i o n ; the " s t a l e despair of n i ^ t " must be "beaten down"^and with 
t e l l i n g irony, the men must 
renew 
Their desolation i n the truce of dawn. 
Murdering the l i v i d hoiirs t h a t grope f o r peace. 
The image of the murder of an already dying body i s a p a r t i c u l a r l y apt 
example of Sassoon's imaginative method. Having described the condition 
of the troops, Sassoon attempts to embrace the "universal" aspects of the 
s i t u a t i o n : 
0 my brave brown companions, when your soxils 
Flock s i l e n t l y away... 
- Death w i l l stand g r i e v i n g i n that f i e l d of war 
Since your tinvanquished hardihood i s spent. 
I n combining contrary approaches to the s i t u a t i o n described the poan 
f a i l s t o achieve the f t i l l e f f e c t of e i t h e r . This detracts from the 
impact o f Counter Attack, the poem which succeeds i t i n the order of 
p r i n t i n g . 
Counter Attack opens with a b r i e f , c o l l o q u i a l description of 
the events preceding the poem; the soldiers have taken an enemy trench 
and are consolidating t h e i r p o s i t i o n : 
We'd gained our f i r s t objective hours before 
While dawn broke l i k e a face with b l i n k i n g eyes. 
P a l l i d , tmshaved and t h i r d t y , b l i n d with smoke. 
Things seemed a l l r i ^ t at f i r s t . We held t h e i r l i n e . 
With bombers posted, Lewis guns we l l placed. 
And c l i n k of shovels deepening the shallow trench. 
These l i n e s have the easy flow of an o f f i c e r recoiinting a successful 
attack to another. As the poem continues with a description of the 
hideous carnage, corpses tangled together, the language correspondingly 
becomes more h i g h l y w r o u ^ t : 
The place was r o t t e n w i t h dead; green clumsy legs 
High-booted, sprawled and grovelled along the saps 
And trunks face downward, i n the sucking mud, 
A 
Wallowed l i k e trodden sand-bags loosely f i l l e d ; 
And naked sodden buttocks, mats of h a i r . 
Bulged, c l o t t e d heads slept i n the p l a s t e r i n g slime. 
And then the r a i n began - the j o l l y o l d rainJ 
If 
This openeing stanza, which I have quoted i n two parts , comprehends the 
t o t a l world of the soldier s i n the trenches. The o f f i c i a l language of 
" f i r s t o b j e c t i v e " and "bombers posted" gives way to the r e a l i s a t i o n 
t h a t there i s l i t t l e d i s t i n c t i o n between the l i v i n g and the dead and 
the dead are i n f e r i o r to sand-bags. Evidently the attack depends on the 
r e l a t i v e usefulness of death as a prop f o r the whole operation. The 
t i ^ t l y - o o n s t r u c t e d biank verse and the use of clipped p a r t i c i p l e s as 
adjectives suggest the noise of sucking mud and the awkward progress of 
fl o u n d e r i n g limbs. F i n a l l y the whole tediousness of the s i t u a t i o n i s 
contained i n the concluding irony of the l a s t l i n e ; "And then the r a i n 
began - the j o l l y o l d r a i n l " The second stanza, enlarging the image 
l i n k i n g the dawn to the pale face of the sol d i e r , returns us to the 
c o l l o q u i a l , almost off-hand language o f the opening l i n e s . The poem now 
concentratis on one man whose fear i s v i v i d l y r e a l i s e d i n awkward 
mimicry of the contortions of the dead. The whole world seems to be 
t w i s t e d i n t o itnnatural, t o r t u r e d positions and grotesque movement: 
Mute i n the clamoTir of shells he watched them burst 
Spouting dark earth and wire with gusts from h e l l . 
While posturing giants dissolved i n d r i f t s of smoke. 
He crouched and f l i n c h e d , dizzy w i t h galloping fear. 
Sick f o r escape, - l o a t h i n g the strangled horror 
And butchered, f r a n t i c gestvires of the dead. 
I n the t h i r d stanza the enemy stages i t s coiinter-attack. The dead seem 
to come to l i f e ; the s o l d i e r sees "sttuabling f i g u r e s looming out i n 
f r o n t . " With barely a chance to defend himself he i s h i t , and becomes 
a part of the t e r r i f y i n g squinning movement that involves the whole 
world: 
...then a bang 
Crumpled and spun him sideways, knocked him out 
To grunt and wriggle: none heeded him; he choked 
And f o u ^ t the f l a p p i n g v e i l d of smothering gloom. 
Lost i n a b l t i r r e d confusion of y e l l s and graans... 
U n i f y i n g the poem w i t h devastating irony, Sassoon tags the o f f i c i a l 
r e port onto the l a s t l i n e ; f o r what i t i s worth to the soldier, "T^ie 
counter-attack had f a i l e d . " 
The didacticism of Counter Attack i s closely worked into the 
t e x t ; a l t h o u ^ the lesson i s obvious, i t achieves impact by being i n -
sepvable from the de s c r i p t i o n of a war-time event and the actual horrors 
involved. There are f o u r main poems i n the volume which use t h i s techniq\| 
- Rear-Guard, Wirers, Attack anfi Trench Itaty. Together, these show a 
more mature working of the themes and method of such poans as Working 
Party and I n The Pink. The incidents described i n these four poems are 
c a r e f u l l y selected and r e l a t e d to the reaction of a normal human being, 
the poet himself or any man. Any soc i a l a t t i t u d e that arises from t h i s 
technique i s contained i n the sense of the poem and insei>|0:'able from i t . 
¥lte Rear-Guard deals w i t h Sassoon's experience i n the Hinden-
burg tunnel t h a t i s f u l l y described i n Memoirs of an I n f a n t r y Officer.(29) 
TJhile searching f o r h i s headquarters, Sassoon v a i n l y endeavoured to 
persuade a corpse to show him the way. The power of the poem comes from 
the contrast between the reaction of a l i v i n g man to the s i t u a t i o n and 
the i n e r t i a of a corpse, a " t h i n g " t l i a t i s blank and destroyed. I f i t 
has any sig a i f i c a n c e , the body presages the destruction of a l l human 
values. The irony of the s i t u a t i o n tS eaqpressed by the f a c t that the 
body i s i n i t i a l l y r e f e r r e d to as a l i v i n g creatvire, as the poet assumes 
i t t o be: 
Tripping, he grabbed the w a l l ; saw someone l i e 
Humped at h i s f e e t , half-hidden by a rug. 
And stooped to give the sleeper's arm a tug. 
With the r e a l i s a t i o n t h a t "the sleeper" i s dead comes the change of 
de s c r i p t i o n . "Someone" becomes a " s o f t , unanswering heap" and the reader 
i s brought t o observe the t h i n d i v i s i o n i n war between l i v i n g and dying, 
yet the enormous g u l f between L i f e and Death. 
The bewildering i r o n i e s of t h i s state of a f f a i r s are again 
expressed i n the poem Trench Duty. A r a i d on the "Boche" i s made and 
someone i s sniped. A sense of the a r b i t r a r i n e s s of t h i s tedious and 
f u t i l e k i l l i n g d r i f t s lamely i n t o the poet's dazed c o n s E i E B c i o u s n e s s , 
The staccato p h r a s e s of the soldiers and the state of the sky are 
h u r r i e d through on r a p i d iambic pentameters to assemhle fragments of 
experience which cannot he qu i c k l y assimilated: 
•Hhat? Stretcher-hearers wanted? Someone k i l l e d ? * 
Five minutes ago I heard a sniper f i r e : 
Why d i d he do i t ? . , . S t a r l i ^ t overhead -
Blank s t a r s , I«m wide-awake; and some chap's dead. 
Fine s e n s i b i l i t y i s i r r e l e v a n t on these occasions; there are no moral 
r e f e r ends i n the trenches by which to judge such things as miscellaneous 
and a r b i t r a r y deaths, A l t h o u ^ Sassoon's method i s too d i r e c t here to be 
as successful as th a t of the more h i ^ l y w r o u ^ t poems or the more 
b i t t e r l y polemical verses, the devices of a l l i t e r a t i o n and caesura react 
upon the subject-matter to i n t e n s i f y the protest. 
I n Attack the stinicture of the poem i s ponderous and 
cumbersome, m ^ e d down by the trappings of war: 
Then, clxamsily bowed 
With bombs and guns and shovels and battle-gear. 
Men j o s t l e and climb to meet the b r i s t l i n g f i r e . 
The whole attack lurches forward i n t h i s manner leaving behind the only 
possible a l l y , "hope", to floimder i n the mud. The only agonised product 
of t h i s attack i s the f u t i l e and tmanswered plea - "0 Jesus, make i t 
s t o p i " 
This plea i s repeated i n To Any Dead Of f i c e r , one sa& of 
Sassoon's more successful pieces i n the conversational s t y l e which 
o r i g i n a t e d w i t h the poems The J)af f o d i l Murderer and The Old Huntsman, 
I t was w r i t t e n vrhile he was engaged i n w r i t i n g h i s "declaration" a^nd 
the d e s c r i p t i o n i n Siegfried's Journey of the circumstances xinder which 
i t was w r i t t e n , i s of i n t e r e s t : 
I t was f o r the f i g h t i n g men t h a t my appeal was made, f o r 
those whose l o y a l t y and unthinkingness wovild have been "be-
trayed, whatever aq.uisitions the Peace m i ^ t h r i n g to the 
B r i t i s h Einpire. I went hack to the statement on the tahle 
w i t h f o r t i f i e d conviction t h a t I was doing r i ^ t . Perhaps 
the dead were hacking me up, I thought; f o r I was a believer 
i n s p i r i t u a l presences... The words came in t o my head 
qu i t e n a t u r a l l y . And by the time I went to bed I had w r i t t e n 
a slangy, telephonic poem of f o ^ t y l i n e s . I c a l l e d i t To 
Any Dead O f f i c e r , but i t was addressed to one whom I had 
known during both my periods of service i n Prance. Poignant 
t h o u ^ the subject was, I wrote i t w i th a sense of mastery 
and detachment, and when i t was f i n i s h e d I f e l t that i t 
anyhow t e s t i f i e d to the s i n c e r i t y of my p3?otest. (30) 
As Sassoon observes, the poem sovmds l i k e a fragmented telephone 
conversation addressed to a f r i e n d who had been "Knocked over i n someB 
hopeless dud-attack." The depth of emotion, l a r g e l y obscured by the 
chattiness of the greater part of the poem, i s revealed i n the f i n a l 
stanza which concludes the one-sided conversation^with a message f o r 
God: 
Good-bye, o l d l a d i HemaiJer me to God, 
And t e l l Him t h a t our P o l i t i c i a n s swear 
They won't give i n t i l l Prussian Rule's been t r o d 
Under the Heel of England... Are you there?... 
Yes... and the war won't end f o r at least two years: 
But we've got stacks of men... 
I n t h i s stanza Sassoon has combined several ideas and judgements i n a 
few l i n e s . The notion that God i s on "our" side, the callous bunglings 
of p o l i t i c i a n s , the l i v e s wasted i n a f u t i l e cause, a l l s p i l l on top of 
eachiDther i n a welter of j i n g o i s t i c cliches gabbled in t o the phone. 
Then, f o r an i n s t a n t , the genuine emotion breaks t h r o u ^ - "...I'm b l i n d 
w i t h t e a r s , / S t a r i n g i n t o the dark."- followed by the concluding irony 
expressed i n the slang of the subalterns: 
CheeroI 
I wish they'd k i l l e d you i n a decent show. 
Concern f o r one's f e l l o w o f f i c e r s was not c l a s s i f i e d as 
conduct u n b e f i t t i n g a gentleman; fri e n d s h i p f o r the ranks was not 
encouraged. Two poems deal w i t h Sassoon's a t t i t u d e as a Second Lieutenant 
to the men under h i s command. The Dream describes the f r i e n d l i n e s s that 
could e z i s t between the platoon and i t s commander»^: 
They can s t i l l g r i n at me, f o r eachiiof 'em knows 
That I'm as t i r e d as they are... 
Bassoon continues to describe the f e e l i n g s of pride and p i t y he f e e l s f o i 
the men. I t seems l i k e l y t h a t Sassoon was something of an exception 
among the o f f i c e r s i n t h i s respect. Graves' t e s t i f i e s to Sassoon's and 
i n c i d e n t a l l y h i s own concern f o r the p r i v a t e s . Frank Richards, who 
was a t one stage i n Sassoon's platoon comments i n h i s book, Old Soldiers 
never Die, " i t was only once i n a blue moon that we had an o f f i c e r l i k e 
Mr. Sassoon."^/)We are t r e a t e d to a description of some of Sassoon's other 
p r i v a t e s i n Twelve Months A f t e r , "Yoxing GibsonJ', "Morgan", "Hu^es" and 
the rest."Yo\ing HH^es" was k i l l e d during the w i r i n g operation i n ffirers. 
As f o r the others: 
'Old s o l d i e r s never die; they simply f i d e a.\^l' 
That's what they used to sing along the roads l a s t spring; 
That's what they tised to say before the push began; 
That's where they are today, knocked over to a man. 
Wirers i s sin example of Sassoon's use of the s a t i r i c epigram 
th a t f i r s t made i t s appearance i n poems l i k e Blighters and They i n ^ e 
Old Huntsman. Many of the remaining poems i n Coxinter Attack use t h i s 
method i n varying degrees but i t i s not s t y l e that i m i t e s the poems i n 
t h i s voltune. Sassoon usee scenes from t r e n c h - l i f e to re-enforce h i s 
attack on the corruption, ignorance and callous b r u t a l i t y of c i v i l i a n s 
s h r i n k i n g from the t r u t h , of those i n positions of a u t h o r i t y l i k e the 
OJ. 
Generals and P o l i t i c i a n s and of those who could wield pimrniT influence 
l i k e the Bishops and J o u r n a l i s t s . 
Sassoon's f i r s t weapon i s the discrepancy between the 
condition of the soldi e r s abroad and the view held of them by the 
c i v i l i a n s at home and the t e r r i b l e i r o n i e s involved i n making any sort 
of comparison between the two. Dreamers makes t h i s comparison i n what 
seems -to be the mildest of manners; 
Soldiers are dreamers; when the guns begin 
They t h i n k of f i r e l i t homes, clean beds and wives. 
I see them i n f o u l dug-outs, gnawed by r a t s . 
And i n the ruined trenches, lashed with r a i n , 
Dreaming mtM of things they d i d w i t h b a l l s and bats, 
And mocked by hopeless longing to regain 
Bank-holidays, and p i c t u r e shows and spats. 
And going to the o f f i c e i n the t r a i n . 
The gentle x^Sbs and simple a l t e r n a t e rhymes u n i f y the two conditions of 
the men; they, a f t e r a l l , have not changed. Consequently, the more one 
considers t h i s poem ,the more one r e a l i s e s how grotesque i s the conjunc-
t i o n of " f o u l dug-outs" w i t h c r i c k e t and spats, and how i r o n i c i t i s 
t h a t the s o l d i e r s ' wildest dreams should be f o r the simplest gind d u l l e s t 
t h i n g s . 
I n Lamentations the crazed g r i e f , rather than the tmresolvable 
longings^ of a man i s contrasted w i t h the i m p l i c i t f i g u r e of the happy 
w a r r i o r . The cause of the man's distress i s r e l a t e d casually because one 
death, or one g r i e f , i s not of much accoimt i n a world that has l o s t a l l 
humanitarian f e e l i n g : 
... he howled and beat h i s chest. 
And a l l because h i s brother had gone west, 
Haved at the bleeding war; h i s rampant g r i e f 
Moaned, shouted, sobbed,, and choked, while he was kneeling 
Half-naked on the f l o o r . I n my b e l i e f 
Such men have l o s t a l l p a t r i o t i c f e e l i n g . 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to compare the same incident described i n Memoirs of 
an I n f a n t r y O f f i c e r . Here Sassoon adopts the same laconic manner, but 
does not use the incident to arm himself f o r the f i ^ t against c i v i l i a n 
complacency: I n t h i s accotmt the man i s "naked to the waist" rather than 
"half-naked" which suggests something else; he is " o l u t c h i n g " rather than 
"beating" h i s chest; and h i s howling i s "xmcouth" rather than i n d i c a t i v e 
of a t e r r i b l e wrong. The prose account supplies other d e t a i l s which 
Sassoon teims "depressing". (32) 
No poet had ever described war i n such ferocious and acute 
d e t a i l . Yet pure desc r i p t i o n , however v i v i d , was i n s u f f i c i e n t f o r 
Bassoon's piirposes. He d i d not desire merely to b r i n g the r e a l i t i e s of 
t r e n c h - l i f e home w i t h him on leave; h ^ i s h e d to disturb the complacent 
slumbers aind peaceful dinners of the smug c i v i l i a n s w i t h these horrors, 
to f o r c e them to r e a l i s e the l a s t l y f a t e to which they casually con-
signed t h e i r cotintry's youth. His second weapon i n t h i s struggle was to 
gaze w i t h s a t i r i c a l s c r u t i n y on c e r t a i n c i v i l i a n types - fathers, f o r 
instance, i n The Fathers, who pretend that t h e i r sons regard warfare as 
a j o l l y occasion f o r besporting themselves: 
One of them said:'My eldest l a d 
Writes cheery l e t t e r s from Bagdad. 
But Arthur's g e t t i n g a l l the f un 
At Arras w i t h h i s nine-inch gun.' 
'Yes,' -rfieezed the other, 'that's the luckJ 
My boy's q u i t e broken-hearted, stuck 
I n England t r a i n i n g a l l t h i s year, 
... 
I watch them toddle t h r o u ^ the door -
These impotent o l d f r i e n d s of mine. 
The contrast between Arthur, " g e t t i n g a l l the fun" w i t h h i s "nine-inchJd 
gun" and the impotence of the fathers b i t t e r l y suggests the vicarious 
pleasure the o l d men derive from -the •»7ar--time a c t i v i t i e s of t h e i r eons. 
The rhyme and metre axe those of a cautionary t a l e capturing the 
q u a l i t y of the voices of the o l d man. 
Remorse i s a poem which t r e a t s the same theme from the point 
of view of the son who i n the middle of active service spares a thougjit 
f o r h i s f a t h e r . He remembers 
how he saw those Germans rpn. 
Screaming f o r mercy among the stumps of trees: 
Green-faced, they dodged and darted: there was one 
L i v i d w i t h t e r r o r , c l u t c h i n g at h i s knees... 
Our chaps were s t i c k i n g 'em l i k e pigs... »0 H e l l J' 
He t h o u ^ t - 'there's things i n war one dare not t e l l 
Poor f a t h e r s i t t i n g safe at home, who reads 
Of dying heroes and t h e i r deathless deeds.' 
The language here i s p e r f e c t l y f i t t e d to i t s occasion. The graphic 
d e s c r i p t i o n of what " ^ o r f a t h e r " takes to be "deathless deeds" - the 
hacking (stupps of trees") a^ d^ butchering ( " s t i c k i n g 'em l i k e pigs") -
are i r o n i c a l l y merely concerned wi t h death and defy the father's d i s -
b e l i e f . As a t y p i c a l example of what was euphemistiaally known as the 
"offensive s p i r i t " the poem adds another chronicle to the behavioTor of 
the happy w a r r i o r . 
Ignorance of the soldier's p l i g h t i s not confined to the older 
c i v i l i a n s . I n Song Books of the War "Adventiirous lads" of the f u t u r e 
whose "hearts w i l l k i n d l e f o r the f i ^ t " are viewed with a cynicism that 
i s l a r g e l y r e t r o s p e c t i v e . These youths of the f u t u r e are described i n 
the glowing terms of e a r l y war poetry and Sassoon uses the language of 
Absolution i r o n i c a l l y : 
T h e y ' l l envy us the dazzling times 
When s a c r i f i c e absolved our earth. 
I n the second stanza he combines t y p i c a l happy warrior war-sentiment w i t h 
h i s concept of war. An"ancient man" speaks of the war and wonders 
t h a t any escaped a l i v e "Out of the shambles..." His youthful audience 
however,thinks t h a t "'Poor grandad's day i s done'" and p o s i t i v e l y envies 
those "lads" who, at t h e i r age, " l i v e d i n time to share the f i m . " These 
young men who regret having missed the "fun" are the same as those who 
j o i n e d up i n the " s p i r i t of I914" to become degraded and wretched hiiman 
beings, whose s a c r i f i c e and s u f f e r i n g wa^scarcely noticed by those f o r 
whoma i t was made and endured. This i s simply expressed i n Suicide i n 
the Trenches where a "simple s o l d i e r boy" becomes"cowed and gliun" i n 
the trenches and shk^ts himself. The "smug-faced crowds" are t o l d to 
Sneak home and pray y o u ' l l never know 
The h e l l where youth and laughter go. 
Here the b a l l a d metre and s t y l e are w e l l - s u i t e d to the unheroic t a l e of 
a l a t t e r - d a y "soldier-boy," 
Suicides or s e l f - i n f l i c t e d wounds were commonplace on the 
Western Front, The b r u t a l callousness of the people at home and t h e i r 
ignorance of these a f f a i r s shocked Sassoon more than the demoralisation 
of the troops. Does i t Matter?is one of h i s most b i t t e r attacks on 
c i v i l i a n i n d i f f e r e n c e . I n three f i v e - l i n e sianzas, Sassoon reveals the 
f u t i l i t y of being wounded f o r the sake of others, i n terms of t h e i r 
i n d i f f e r e n t response which masquerades as kindness: 
Does i t matter? - l o s i n g your s i ^ t ? , , . 
There's such splendid work f o r the b l i n d ; 
And people w i l l always be kind,,. 
The language and rhythm of the poem capture the hectoring^ sympathetic 
accents of the do-gooder. 
Three poems deal w i t h the a t t i t u d e of women to the war anLto 
t h e i r s o l d i e r husbands, sons and lovers. Two of these are d i r e c t l y 
antagonistic towards the female representatives of the callous c i v i l i a n , 
populace. Glory of Women deals w i t h the s e l f i s h d e l i s t of women i n war, 
or r a t h e r i n t h e i r conception of the war which omits to notice anything 
which might be termed "nasty." Here the l i n e s are longer than those of 
Does i t Matter? and force the point home w i t h hard rhymes: 
You love us when we're heroes, home on leave. 
Or wounded i n a mentionalle place.\ 
The poem concludes w i t h a f e a r f u l image of the B r i t i s h "heroes" trampling 
Jrhe face of a German mother's son "deeper i n the mud." Their F r a i l t y i s 
a more important poem. Here Sassoon shows how l i t t l e the women seem to 
care f o r humanity; t h e i r only concern i s f o r t h e i r own r e l a t i o n s , not 
f o r the s u f f e r i n g of others: 
Husbands and sons and lovers; everywhere 
They die; War bleeds us white. 
Mothers and wives and sweethearts, - they don't care 
So long as He's a l l r i g h t . 
The nearest any woman comes, i n Sassoon's poems, to comprehending the 
anguish of her s o l d i e r i s the mother i n The Hawthorn Tree. Her l i f e i s 
t r o u b l e d by the p l i g h t of her " l a d that's out i n France." Consequently 
her d e l i s t i n the tree and i n the lane leading to the house i s 
diminished by her r e a l i s a t i o n of the immense contrast between the** and 
her son's longing f o r home: 
Uot much to me i s yonder lane 
Where he so longs t o tread: 
But when there's been a shower of r a i n 
I t h i n k I ' l l never weep again 
U n t i l I've heard he's dead. 
The m i l i t a r y a u t h o r i t i e s were not exempted from the scorn of 
SassQon's pen. Base De t a i l s expands the image of "screaming, scarlet 
majors" w i t h which Robert Ross, h i s great f r i e n d and poetic impressario, 
used to express h i s disgust at t h e i r conduct of the war. B i t t e r l y , the 
poet puts himself i n t h e i r p o s i t i o n : 
I f I were f i e r c e , and bald, and short of breath, 
? 
<5/ 
I ' d l i v e w i t h scarlet majors at the Base, 
And speed ghm heroes up the l i n e to death. 
You'd see, me w i t h my p u f f y petulant face, 
GNizzling and gulping a t the best h o t e l , 
Reading the R o l l of Honovir. 
The contrast between the "glum heroes" and the "scarlet majors" needs no 
f i i r t h e r elaboration; Sassoon, w i t h t y p i c a l accuracy, pictures the 
o f f i c e r s at t h e i r most p u b l i c l y offensive a c t i v i t y w i t h a devastating 
accumulation of adjectives: "fierce","bald","short of breath","scarlet", 
"puffy","petulant",- The concluding l i n e s of t h i s poem r e l y f o r t h e i r 
e f f e c t on the supposition t h a t the majors b i l i e v e that they are "doing 
t h e i r b i t " even t h o u ^ the war i s a lengthy series of m i l i t a r y blunders 
and wastage of l i f e : 
And when the war i s done and youth stone dead, 
I ' d toddle s a f e l y homB and die i n bed.-
The t a c t i c s of the General and h i s s t a f f i n The General are treated w i t h 
no more deference than the Majors at the Base. I n the seven l i n e g of 
t h i s poem Sassoon compresses; the whole s i t u a t i o n of the B r i t i s h Army at 
the Front Line, i t s experience, slangy conversation and c o l l o s s a l losses! 
'Goodr-morning; good-morningl' the General said 
When we met him l a s t week on our way to the l i n e . 
How the soldi e r s he smiled at are most of 'em dead, 
And we're cursing h i s s t a f f f o r incompetent swine. 
'He's a cheery o l d card, • grunted Harry to Jack 
As they slogged up to Arras w i t h r i f l e and pack. 
• • • 
But he d i d f o r them both by h i s plan of attack. 
Sassoon wrote several poems about the c o l l u s i o n of Church and State i n 
the prolongation of the war and on the inadeqxiacy of r e l i g i o u s 
consolation. The r e l i g i o u s f e e l i n g s of many so l d i e r s were betrayed by 
the Church which used i t s doctrines to f u r t h e r the c^au. I n t h i s way 
the church hierarchy proved i t s own dogmas to be hollow and preached 
p o l i t i c s under the guise of r e l i g i o n . Many m u l t i p l e tombs i n the French 
countryside t e s t i f y t o the a l l i a n c e of Church and State i n the further» 
ance and perpetuation of the " j u s t war". The I n v e s t i t u r e demonstrates 
Sassoon's d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n w i t h the austere comforts of t r a d i t i o n a l 
r e l i g i o n when they are compared w i t h the physical and companionable 
pleasures t h a t are youth's dae. The poem i s addressed to a dead comrade 
who i s "homesick" and "discontented." 
I f I were there we'd snowball Death wi t h s k u l l s ; 
Or r i d e away to hunt i n Devil's wood 
With ^ o s t s of puppies that we walked of o l d . 
But you're alone; and s o l i t u d e annuls 
Ow e a r t h l y jokes; and stranggly wise and good 
You roam f o r l o r n along the streets of gold. 
How t o d i e i l l u s t r a t e s i n two stanzas, the difference between the 
supposed " C h r i s t i a n " death and the r e a l i t y of dying i n combat. I n an 
apacalyptic blaze o f l i g h t , the f i r s t stanza describes the ecstasies 
o f the dying man: 
He l i f t s h i s f i n g e r s towards the skies 
Where holy brightness breaks i n flame; 
Radiance r e f l e c t e d i n h i s eyes. 
And on h i s l i p s a whispered name. 
The second stanza s s i r c a s t i c a l l y adopts a defence of the f i r s t , quoting 
b l a t a n t f a c t only as examples of the impossible, inconceivable method 
of dying. That he should be discussing methods of dying adds a f u r t h e r 
l a y e r o f irony: 
You'd t h i n k , to hear some people t a l k . 
That lads go West w i t h sobs and curses, 
• • • 
But they've teen t a u ^ t the -sray to do i t 
Like C h r i s t i a n soldiers; not wi t h haste 
And shuddering groans; but passing through i t 
With due regard f o r decent taete. 
The a l t e r n a t e weak and strong rhymes give the poem a sense of suppressed 
f u r y { where the rhyme i s weak, the words i n the l i n e f a i l to conform to 
the rhythm and awkward th r e e - s y l l a b l e p a r t i c i p l e s disrupt the easy flow 
of the verse; where the rhyme i s strong, so i s the rhythm. 
The f i n a l group of b i t t e r , s a t i r i c a l , poems involves the 
j o u r n a l i s t s , some of whom d e l i b e r a t e l y concealed the t r u t h about the wsir 
from the p u b l i c ; they f i l l e d the pages o f t h e i r newspapers w i t h a n t i -
German, pro-war propaganda and d i s t o r t e d the casualty f i g u r e s . I n The 
Ef f e c t Sassoon prefaces the poem w i t h the t y p i c a l reportage of the War 
Correspondant: 
'The e f f e c t of our bombardment was t e r r i f i c . One man t o l d 
me lie had never seen so many dead before,' 
The poem concerns the r e a l experiences of the man whose speech i s 
supposedly reported: 
•He'd never seen so many dead before,' 
The l i l t i n g words danced up and down h i s brain, 
While corpses jumped and capered i n the r a i n . 
No, no; he wouldn't cotmt them any more... 
Here a chance sentence becomes a catch-phrase because of i t s rhythmical 
q u a l i t i e s : the echoes of a n i ^ t m a r e . The t h i r d verse i s a good example 
of SasBoon's a b i l i t y to fuse the slack and lazy expressions of ordinary 
speech w i t h accurate observation: 
When Dick was k i l l e d l a s t week he looked l i k e t h a t . 
Flapping along the f i r e - s t e p l i k e a f i s h . 
A f t e r the b l a z i n g crump had knocked him f l a t . . . 
9o. 
This f i s h image i s perpetuated i n the f o l l o w i n g and concluding l i n e s 
w i t h the h y s t e r i c a l irony of one who has endured such horrors: 
'How many dead? As many as ever you wish. 
Don't count 'em; they're too many. 
Who'11 buy m-^nice fresh corpses, two a penny? 
E d i t o r i a l Impressions, a poem about •'the camouflage War which was 
manufactured by the press, ^ ^ Sints a dynioal p o r t r a i t of an editor 
w r i t i n g a book c a l l e d 'Europe on the Rack' based on notes madd during a 
whistle-stop tour of the trenches. The implications of F i ^ t to a 
F i n i s h are more s i n i s t e r . Having fou^Vand won the war, the "boys come 
back, " but not t o r e s t on t h e i r l a u r e l s . The j o u r n a l i s t s , the "Yellow-
Pressmen, " t u r n out t o cheer those soldiers who had p o l i t e l y "refrained 
from dying." The soldier s take t h e i r revenge, f i r s t on those responsible 
f o r p u b l i s h i n g falsehoods and then on the r e a l enemy, the p o l i t i c i a n s . 
Bernard Bergonzi has w r i t t e n a perceptive c r i t i q u e of t h i s poem: 
I n such poems as t h i s - whose verbal accomplishment seems 
to me admirable - one i s , I th i n k , made aware of the 
inherent l i m i t s of Sassoon's (and perhaps any) s a t i r i c a l 
approach: the complexities of actual experience are reduced 
to a single s a t i s f y i n g gesture ( and a phrase l i k e 'the 
sold i e r s who r e f r a i n e d from dying' suggests that the a n t i -
heroic mode, j u s t as much as the heroic, can achieve i t s 
e f f e c t s too e a s i l y ) . (33) 
Bergonzi's disapprobation of the phrase, "those soldiers who refrained 
from dying" suggests th a t the process of reduction i s denyed to the poet 
The e f f e c t of the phrase obviously depends on the word "refrained." 
Some s o l d i e r s , a f t e r a l l , had been s u f f i c i e n t l y c a r e f u l not to offend 
c i v i l i a n and j o u n a a l i s t i c s e n s i b i l i t i e s or to rob those at home of the 
i l l u s i o n of v i c t o r y , ; t h a t , says Sassoon wi t h devastating irony, i s the 
essence of good t a s t e . One can imaging soldiers p o l i t e l y didging b u l l e t s 
and graciously avoiding s h e l l s i n order to provide a decent v i c t o r y 
march. As Bergonzi points out, Sassoon's method i s selective and HSB^ 
effec-t/is t h a t of a " s a t i s f y i n g gesttire";but the poem i s also intended 
to be a b i t t e r fantasy set i n opposition to the fantasies of the press 
whose g l o r i f i c a t i o n of the war angered Sassoon. ' 
Sassoon describes h i s stay at Craiglockhart i n Sherston's 
Progress and i n Siegfried's Journey h i s opportune meeting w i t h W i l f r i d 
©wen there. Owen found i n Sassoon the sympathy and i n t e l l e c t u a l stimulus 
t h a t he needed, A l t h o u ^ Owen had already w r i t t e n poems l i k e Esposure 
and Anthem f o r Doomed Youth, Sassoon encouraged him towards a more 
c o l l o q u i a l s t y l e and provided him w i t h "a l i v e l y incentive during his 
r a p i d advance to s e l f - r e v e l a t i o n , " (34) 
Meanwhile, Rivers was gradually d i r e c t i n g Sassoon's withdrawal 
from h i s personal stand against the war. This process culminated i n 
Sassoon's request to be passed f i t once more f o r active service. I n h i s 
prose autobiographies Sassoon does not probe very deeply i n t o h i s 
motives underlying t h i s new acti o n . I n Sherston's Progress he suggests 
t h a t the force o f hiw f e e l i n g f o r the soldiers ^ whose sufferings were 
unaffected by h i s personal attempt to a l l e v i a t e themjprompted,him to 
r e t t i r n to the f i t t i n g . To him the men "were more"iiSafe"than a l l the 
despairing and war-weary c i v i l i a n s . ' ^ i l n c e the a u t h o r i t i e s had neutered 
h i s p r o t e s t , Sassoon began to f e e l that h i s absence from the war was 
now being prolonged by f a l s e pretences and was therefore \ i n j u s t i f i e d : 
,,,some inward monitor became uncomfortably candid and 
remarked 'This heroic gesture of yours - "making a separate 
peace" - i s extremely convenient f o r you, i s n ' t i t ? DoesnSt 
i t begin to look rather l i k e dodging the Kaiser's w e l l -
aimed p r o j e c t i l e s ? ' 
• • • 
Against t h i s I argued t h a t , having pledged myself to an 
uncompromising a t t i t u d e , I o u ^ t to remain consistent to the 
abstract idea t h a t war was wrong. I n t e l l e c t u a l sobriety was 
demanded of me. But the trouble was that I wasn't an 
• i n t e l l e c t u a l ' at a l l ; I was only t r y i n g to become one. (36) 
F r u s t r a t i o n at the impotence he had acquired by h i s 'independent action' 
seem^to be another f o r c e f u l motive behind Sassoon's decision to r e t u r n 
to the scenes of action,' and he was annoyed by people who p i t i e d him or 
thought him abnormal: 
How else could I get my own back on them but by retvirning 
to the trenches? K i l l e d i n act i o n i n order to confute the 
Undersecretary f o r War, who had o f f i c i a l l y stated t h a t I 
wasn't responsible f o r my actions. What a t r u l y glorious 
death f o r a promising yo\ing p a c i f i s t . . ! (37) 
Several poems, published i n CoimterAttack deal d i r e c t l y with 
Sassoon's mental agonies endured during t h i s time. 'afce=±±rs±* Dead / 
Musicians/ was w r i t t e n s h o r t l y a f t e r Sassoon/returned from France and 
concerns h i s stay i n h o s p i t a l recovering from h i s second viound. Graves' 
d e s c r i p t i o n of Sassoon at t h i s time i s apposite: 
. . . i f he could only be quiet and see no-one, simply watch 
the trees dressing up i n green and f e e l the same himself. 
He was beastly weak and i n a r o t t e n state of nerves. A 
gramophone i n the ward plagued him beyond endurance. (38) 
I n the f i r s t stanza of Dead Musicians, Sassoon r e c a l l s h i s early, pre-
war poetry i n which he attempted to capture the harmonies and ecstasies 
of music: 
From you, Beethoven, Bach, Mozart, 
The substance of my dreams took f i r e . 
I n the second stanza, Sassoon appears as the "mystic" soldier who was 
encountered i n e a r l i e r poems and who now wears "a wreath of banished 
l i v e s . " These a l l u s i o n s are deliberate; Sassoon's image of himself as a 
s o l d i e r was shattered and the great musicians that he once loved, have 
no pa r t i n war; t h e i r works f a i l to b r i n g dead fri e n d s to memory. This 
rather s t a i d poem dissolves i n the t h i r d and f i n a l stanza i n t o colloquia] 
r e a l i t y expressed i n the contrast between the s o l i d rhythms of the verses 
concerned w i t h c l | B s i c a l music and the h y s t e r i c a l beat of 'rag-time.' 
I t i s by the agency of t h i s music th a t Sassoon can r e c a l l h i s dead 
f r i e n d s : 
With f o x - t r o t times t h e i r ^ o s t s I charm. 
'Another l i t t l e d r i nk won't do us any harm.• 
I t h i n k of rag^time; a b i t of rag-time; 
And see t h e i r faces crowding round 
To the sotmd of the syncopated beat. 
They've got such j o l l y things to t e l l . 
Home from h e l l w i t h a b l i ^ t y wound so neat... 
. . ! » . . 
And so the song breaks o f f ; g^ nd I'm alone. 
They're dead... {"or God's sake stop that gramophone. 
A more successful poem on the theme of recovering from thg 
shook of f i g h t i n g i s depression of War Experience. This i s a h i ^ l y 
OTOu^t poem and i s c a r e f u l l y planned althougji i t s ©a:±±±B structure has 
been c r i t i c i s e d . Rather than pirogressing from serenity to agony, Sassoon 
d e l i b e r a t e l y pitches the reader i n t o an obvious analogy to which he 
returns l a t e r i n the poem: 
Now l i ^ t the candles; one, ti-ro; there's a moth; 
What s i l l y beggars they are to blunder i n 
And scorch t h e i r wings w i t h gory, l i q u i d flame -
No, no, not t h a t , - i t ' s bad to think of war. 
When t h o u ^ t s you've gagged a l l day come back to scare you; 
Throughout the poem a f e a r f c t l i n t r o s p e c t i o n weaves between the games and 
past-times w i t h which the disturbed man attempts to d i s t r a c t himself; he 
invents topics f o r contemplation i n a w i l d attempt to control the "ug^-y" 
t h o u ^ t s * t h a t plague him. Yet whatever he thinks about, the objects of 
hi s t h o u ^ t s are expressed i n terms reminiscent of war: the roses seem 
to be wounded; the books, bound i n thecolours of battle-dress, are a 
" j o l l y company" standing, l i k e the troops, "so quiet and patient on the 
shelves." As books they o f f e r no r e l i e f ajid the man's consciousness 
focusses on one nerve-shattering moth that "bumps and f l u t t e r s " l i k e a 
Wounded man. Ghosts i n t j i e garden begin to worry him: 
... h o r r i b l e shapes i n shrouds - o l d men -who died 
Slow, natxiral deaths, - o l d men w i t h u g l y sould, 
Who wore t h e i r bodies out w i t h nasty sins. 
F i n a l l y , the agony that he has been t r y i n g to c o n t r o l , yet that has 
pervaded the poem, breaks out: 
You're quiet and peaceful, summering safe at home; 
You'd never t h i n k there was a bloody war o n l . . 
0 yes, you would...- why, you can hear the guns. 
Hark! Thud, thud, thud, - q u i t e s o f t , . , they never cease -
Those whispering guns - 0 Ch r i s t , I want to go out 
And screech at them to stop - I'm going crazy; 
I'm going stark, s t a r i n g mad because of the guns. 
The t r a n s i t i o n i n t h i s extract from the second person singular i n which 
the poet t a l k s to himself w i t h a queer horror represents the v i c t o r y of 
the war experience over the mind; the poet changes to the f i r s t person 
as the s t a r k oppression of the "whispering guns" drives i t s e l f i n t o h i s 
awareness. Within the biank verse structure Sassoon mingles the r e p e t i t -
i v e key words - "you","I" and "guns"-with the hackneyed assertions of 
impending madness to show the f u t i l i t y of t h i s mental s u f f e r i n g . 
As Sassoon recovered from the s t r a i n of the war and began to 
see h i s way to r e t u r n to France, h i s protest forgotten, h i s poems 
r e f l e c t h i s state of mind, Tjie Petrarchan Sonnet, Banishment gives 
•love" as the underlying and u n i f y i n g motive i n Sassoon's actions: 
Love drove me to r e b e l . 
Love dxives me back to grope with them throu^ h e l l ; 
And in± their tortured eyes I stajid forgiven. 
Sassoon f e l t that only by being one with the soldiers could he record 
their siifferings and r i d himself of the taint of c i v i l i a n l i f e ^ y e t the 
language of the poems written at this time resembles that of his f i r s t 
war poems - Absolutiont To My Dead Brother and To Victory. Sick Leave 
appeals to a sense of mystical comradeship with the question: "Are they 
not s t i l l yoiu: brothers t h r o u ^ otir blood?" This i s close to Absolution; 
.. .having claimed this heriaitage of heart, 
¥hat need we more, my comrades and my brothers? 
The open»ing of Bick Leave refers to the dead as "homeless ones" aid. 
pa r a l l e l s the opening lines of the second stanza of The Dragon and the 
Undying where the "homeless" are "vocal" rather than "noiseless." The 
"Dragon" of war becomes Uhe "Poixl Beast of war that bluflgeons l i f e " in 
The Dream which was also written i n a mood of nostalgia for the trenches. 
Even in the poem Autumn, Sassoon avoids s t r i c t realism and describes the 
death of men i n battle i n terms of the leaves f a l l i n g . The only analogy 
i s i n the numbers: 
Their l i v e s axe l i k e the leaves 
Scattered i n flocks of ruin, tossed and blown 
Along the westering furnace f l a r i n g red. 
In Invocation, Thrushes and Together Sassoon totally reverts to 
hi s pre-war manner. Invocation contains a l l the appeo'atus of Sassoon's 
idealised Kentish countryside where the cock crows "across some valley 
dim/ With whispering trees." The "glades" are "deep-ranked with flowers 
that gleam and shake" and the "golden silence" i s "hung with green." 
Through the agency of this "beauty that has been" Sassoon hopes to return 
to the former, happy frame of mind i n which he wrote his eaxly poems. 
In Thrushes he contrasts the thrdshfts physical occupation of the 
"emptiness of l i ^ t " , with man's attempt to "storm the gate of nothing-
ness" with his heart, i n order to shape the "nothingness" into s i g n i f i c -
ance. The close association of dawn with, man's most unique moments of 
experience i n this poem i s typical of Sassoon's early work. Together 
looks "back to the hunting experience of Sassoon's youth; As the 
...watery f i e l d s grow brown eind dim, 
And hoTinds have lost their fox, and horses t i r e , 
we are reminded of Uimrod i n Septemher and a nostalgia for a l l that had 
teen obliterated by the war, pervades the poem. 
Counter Attack was published by Heinemann in June I918. Sassooi 
writes about i t s reception by the public i n Siegfried's Jo\imey: 
Some of the reviewers were pained and indignaAt at my 
insistence on the ugly aspects of war. Robbie, however, 
when bringing press-cuttings, assured me that a hostile 
notice often did more good than an adulatory one. Anyhow 
there was no doubt that Counter Attack, i n i t s blood-red 
and yellow paper cover, was being bou^t and discussed. (39) 
Heinemann had asked Sassoon to "include some amiable stuff to mitigate 
the horrors" but had been persuaded to s e l l i t as a short, half-crotm 
book which proved i t s worth by s e l l i n g ^,000 copies in four printings 
between June I9I8 and Juue± 1919• I n America, the book went through 
three printings between December I918 and February I92O. The American 
edition contained an introduction by Robert Mchols, describing Sassoon 
as having "the a i r of a sullen falcon" -
He speaks slowly, enunciating the words as i f they pained 
him, i n a voice that has something of the troubled thickness 
apparent i n the voices of those who emerge from a deep grief... 
One would think he commiuied with himself, save that, at the 
pauses, he shoots a powerful glance at the listener. (40) 
The public and c r i t i c a l reaction to Counter Attack was much the same as 
to the war poems in The Old Huntsman, ^^os-t of the derogatory criticism 
was of the Edmund Gosse kind, which strove to condemn a war poetry 
which i t found tasteless. John Middleton Murry produced a iftore interest-
ing attack on Sassoon's poetry in ^ he Kation. I t begins: 
I t i s the fact, not the poetry, of M4-. Sassoon that i s 
important. When a man i s i n torment and cries aloud, his 
cry i s incoherent. I t has neither w e i ^ t nor meaning of 
i t s own. I t i s inhuman, and i t s very inhiimanity strikes 
to the nerves of our hearts. (41) 
Murry continues to argue that a poet should convey harmony to the reader 
by comparison with discord but that Sassoon merely conveys dSsord by 
i t s e l f . Murry concludes that the reader must postulate the harmony in 
the world by which to compare Sassoon's presentation of discord and 
that therefore " i t i s Mr. Sassdon who i s the martyr, and we ourselves 
who are the poets." 
Whetther Murry's contention i s valid or not, this reversal of 
r ^ l e s was not Sassoon's intention; he intended to recreate the world 
of war as i t appeared to him and to present that to the reader. Murry, 
oversimplifying the poets' task, hoped to see order imposed on what, to 
Sassoon was essentially chaotic. Sassoon's approach was direct; he 
described what he witnessed: i f there was chaos i t was not invented by . 
the man whose early poems express nothing but the harmony of nature . 
The order l i e s i n the versification, the selection and arrangement of 
Bassoon's material which brings coherence to what m i ^ t otherwise have 
been "the inarticulate sounds of a man i n torment." 
In his a r t i c l e . The Three Roles of Sieggried Sassoon, Joseph 
Cohen asserts that i*urry's a r t i c l e i s "strong l i t e r a r y censure." He adds 
his own disapprobation of Sassoon's war poems: 
I t must be recognised i n retrospect, that Sassoon's war 
poetry siiffered from his indulging too much in the role of 
prophet, for once he decided that i t was proper for him, he 
gntered upon the role with so much exuberance that he 
It 
permanently damaged his reputation as a poet. True, he 
pleaded effectively for the combatants and just as effectively 
castigated those whomB he held responsible for the stiff erings 
of the 1 soldiers. But his verse pleadings and remonstrances 
reduced his effor** to p o l i t i c a l propaganda . (42) 
Sassoon, collecting his war poems i n 1919> called his volume "a tract 
against war" and i t woiild be f u t i l e to deny the propagandist element i n 
his poetry. I f opposition to the privilege enjoyed and the l i e s and 
bungling perpetrated by those who wielded power and influence i s 
"p o l i t i K a l " then a large portion of Sassoon's war poetry i s " p o l i t i c a l 
propagEinda." However, there i s no reason why the humanitarian impulse, 
the prime motive behind Sassoon's war poetry, should necesBga:ily "reduce' 
that poetry. Sassoon may, as Cohen points out, have lacked the 
"compassion" of Wilfrid Owen but h i s subject was not the "Pity of War"; 
i t was the Tiolence, the Agony and the overwhelming F u t i l i t y of i t . 
The controversial nature of Sassoon's subject-matter has also 
provoked adverse criticism; H.V. South's i s a f a i r l y typical example: 
His ea r l i e s t war pieces do not lack a sober sense of heroism, 
but i n his disillusioned period he f e l t that l i t e r a r y 
refinements would mislead both the poet and his audience, 
whereas violent, foul-^aouthed expressions would surprise 
the public into visualising l i f e , and especially death, at 
the Front. So he exposed the bestial and mechanised 
inhumanities of the trenches with too much technical 
effectiveness and thereby missed his f u l l effects. His 
coarse or s i l l y blasphemies often blind the reader to the 
deep sympathy they imply. (43) 
This passage raises several points. The lack of " l i t e r a r y refinement" 
presiunably encompasses the sometimes rough-made qualities of Sassoon's 
verse, as well as the use of "^fclent, foul-mouthed expressions." 
Obviously Sassoon uses rou^iness as a technique, largely for the reasons 
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Routh suggests; but there i s no reason why this should detract from the 
value of the poems. The outspoken qualities of the poems derive from the 
impact of the war on Sassoon's s e n s i b i l i t i e s as I ^ave traced i t , but 
their success; can be partly explained in terms of l i t e r a r y history. 
Rupert Brooke's poems were frequently attacked by c r i t i c s l i k e Gosse 
for similar reasons; at the same time Edward Marsh f e l t that this was 
part of the "new strength" of some of the poems he read, although he 
tended to select the more "refined" pieces for his anthology. 
The accusation of "blasphemy"'is more interesting, although i t 
i s r e a l l y an irrelevance. Sassoon had shown the Church to be worldly and 
corrupt. This worldliness and corruption obscured i t s basic myth which 
f a i l e d to provide the men i n the itrenches with adequate spiritxial 
compensation. Men are not debased by blaspheming a#ainst a God whose 
only manifestg,tion i s a debased church. (Blasphemy, after all,$can 
obscure nothing; i t i s i t e l f ' a symptom). The best example of this i s 
Stand-to; Good Friday MorningiimilWlWIIIIF where the miserable parody of 
a peace-time Chiirch Parade i s a fact, not a f i c t i o n . 
Lastly, Sassoon's Scoarseness and "foulnnouthed expressions" 
are those of the trenches. Owen makes an adequate comment in his poem 
Apologia Pro Poemate Meo: 
I have perceived much beaiuty 
I n the hoarse oaths that kept our courage s t r a i ^ t . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
As Sassoon can capture the voiue of the aggressive "do-g3oder" i n a poem 
l i k e Does i t Matter or the superficial chatter of a Subaltern , so can 
he capture the r o u ^ protest from the mouth of the common soldier 
(without the patronising dialect of Kipling) i n whose voiae i s an 
eloquent appeal. 
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The popularity of Coimter Attack established Sassoon as one 
the bes-t-known and most widely read of the war poets. I t i s not surpris-
ing that i n I919 he sought to consolidate his reputation rather than to 
advance i t by publishing a large amount of new work. I t i s perhaps for 
this reason that the 2oo copies of his next volume of poems. Picture Show 
were printed privately for the author i n June and not reprinted in 
England as an ordinary edition. Only a minority of the poems in Picture 
Show were war poems, of which nine appeared i n the attractive War Poems 
of Siegfried Sassoon, issued i n October. This was a pocket-sized "tract 
against war" bound i n b r i ^ t red cloth; i t reprinted Sassoon's best war 
poems and contained three new war poems. I n An Underground Dressing 
Station, Atrocities ajid Return of the Heroes which had appeared in no 
other volume. Excluding the contribution to War Poems of Siegfried 
Sassoon, only nine of the Picture Show poems were reprinted i n ordinary 
English Editions t u i t i l the f i r s t volume of Collected Poems, published in 
1947. The American edition of Picture Show was published in 1920 with the 
addition of seven poems and i t i s this edition which i s Reproduced in the 
Collected Poems. 
Most of the Picture Show poems were written in I918. Having bee] 
passed f i t for active service, Sassoon l e f t Craiglockhart and was sent to 
Ireland idiere he managed to indulge his pleasure in fox-hunting. In 
February he was transported to France £ind thence to Palestine despite his 
efforts to be sent baCk to the Western Fcont. I t ^ was not long, however, 
before his battalion was shipped back across; the Mediterranean to 
Marseilles. 
Two poems. Concert Party and Nigbt on the Convoy, describe 
fU5 
Sassoon's experiences i n Palestine and Egypt, I t i s interesting to 
compare them with the prose record; Sassoon based many of his poems on 
experiences noted i n h i s diary. Four months of the diary covering the 
period of active service i n the Near East are printed in Sherston's 
Progress: Concert Party i s based on the entry for April 23rd I9I8, and a 
Comparison between the prose and the poetic accounts provides an inter-
esting insight into Sassoon's method; he selects his material from the 
prose accoimt according to the dictates of the verse pattern. In this 
case the prose more effectively evokes, the nostalgia and home-sickness 
of the troops with their " B l i ^ t y hxmger" and their longing for the 
"gaiety and sentiment of l i f e " and provides a more solid contrast to the 
c i v i l i a n s entertaining them with a second-rate repertoire on a make-
s h i f t stage: 
.,« a canvas awning; a few footli^tcL; two blue-chinned 
actors i n soft f e l t hats - one of tjjem j a n ^ i n g rag-time 
tunes on a worn-out u p r i ^ t ; three women in short s i l k 
s k i r t s singing the old, old soppy popular songs... I t 
was as though these c i v i l i a n s were playing to an audience 
of the dead and the l i v i n g - men and ^ o s t s who had crowdei4 
in l i k e moths to a lamp. One by one they had stolen back 
t i l l the crowd seemed l i m i t l e s s l y extended. And there, i n 
that h a l f - l i t oasis of Time, they l i s t e n to 'Dixielaind' 
and ' I t ' s a long, long t r a i l , ' and ' I hear you c a l l i n g me. • 
But i t was the voice of l i f e that 'joined in the chorus, 
boys'; and very powerful and impressive i t soimded. ( l ) 
l«S 
The l e s s explicit Concert Party f a i l s to convey the "impressive" qualitjo 
of the scene and Sassoon cannot r e s i s t ironically apostfophising the 
singers: 
G sing us the songs, the songs of our own land. 
You warbling ladies in white. 
His poem rather conveys the submissive home-sickness of the men: 
Jaded and gay, the ladies sing; and the chap i n brotm 
T i l t s his grey liat; jaxznty and lean and pale. 
He ra t t l e s the keys... some actor bloke from town... 
God send you home; and then A long, long t r a i l ; 
I hear you ca l l i n g me; and Dixieland... 
Sing slowly... no^ the chorus... one by one 
We hear them, drink them; t i l l the concert's done. 
S i l e n t , I watch the shadoivy mass of soldiers stand. 
Silent,they d r i f t away, over the glimmering dand. 
The li n e s of Concert Party are lengthened or shortened by the 
almost haphazard occurrence of rhyme. N i ^ t onnthe Convoy r a t t l e s along 
i n ten-syllable iambic lines recalling the steady throb of the ship's 
engines, lontil the concluding l i n e breaks this rhythm by giving each 
sy l l a b l e egual w e i ^ t : 
We are going home. The troop-ship, i n a t h r i l l 
Of fiery-chambered anguish, throbs and ro^ l s . 
We are going home... victims... three thousand souls. 
This poem represents the reworking of the diary entry for May ^-th. in 
more emotional and poetic terms. The most striking example of this i s 
the observation i n the diary of the soldiers "whose sleeping forms re-
mind me of the dead", (2) which becomes i n the poem: 
Blanketed soldiers sleeping. In the stark 
Danger of l i f e at war, they l i e s so s t i l l . 
A l l prostrate and defenceless, head by head... 
And I remember Arras, and that h i l l 
^ e r e dumb with pain I stumbled among the dead. 
This ship, delivered i t s cargo in France and before long 
Sassoon was back i n the trenches "only a mile or two away" from ^ihere 
re?* 
he had previously been wounded,, After a raid on the enemy's trenches, he 
he was shot by one of his own men i n mistake for a German; consequently 
he returned to England to spend the remainder of the war i n hospital at 
Lancaster Gate, TOiile convalescing, he wrote a number of poems which 
draw on the experiences of his months i n France and pursue some familiar 
themes; none of them i s a new departure. The situation described i n 
•^ear-guard, i n which Sassoon attempts to awake a long-dead man, resembles 
that of The Dug-out, He 
saw some-one l i e 
Humped at his feet, half-hidden by a rug. 
And stooped to give the sleeper's arm a tug. 
Here the body i s that of a dead man who resembles a sleeper: i n The Dug-
out a sleeping man reminds Sassoon of the dead. A young officer i s 
sleeping at the end of an arduous day. Illximinated by a guttering 
candle, his face excites i n Sassoon the pity and compassion for his 
immediate comrades that he expressed i n such poems as A Subaltern and 
To Any Dead Officer. The incident on which the poem i s based, i s record-
ed i n the concluding chapters of Sherston's Progress: 
The thought of that candle haunts me now; I don't know why, 
except that i t seems to symbolise the weary end of a n i ^ t 
at war, and that xuaforgettable remoteness from the ordinary 
existences which we m i ^ t have been leading, (3) 
I n the poem, Sassoon ignores the contrast between war and home; he ex-
presses only the emotion aroused by the s i ^ t of the vulnerable youth 
which i s too deep to be endured: 
I t hurts my heart to watch you. 
Deep-shadowed from the candle's guttering gold; 
And you wonder why I shake you by the shoulder; 
Drowsy, you mumble and s i ^ and ttirn yo\ir head,,. 
The poet csjinot tolerate this semblance of death while i t i s i n his 
power to re-awaken l i f e ; his action in waking the sleeper asserts the 
value of l i f e and of humanity. TJnconciously he associates his own l i f e , 
perhaps a l l l i f e with this xxngainly ftigure who i s "too young to f a l l 
asleep for ever." 
"Eifi^t vigil-hauntod linoo") The Dug-out i s a good example of 
the "natural means of expression" that Sassoon had evolved in the 
shorter poem. Battalion Relief resembles the more colloquial, graphic 
poems; Sassoon's method i s to contrast the beautiful French country-side 
illuminated by the effects of sunset and summer storm, with the cheerful 
i f apprehensive, soldiers who are blundering t h r o u ^ i t ; in turn, their 
ironic comments contrast with the clipped, impersonal commands of the 
o f f i c e r s : 
'Pall i n l How get a move on.' (Curse the rain.) 
We splash away along the straggling village. 
Out to the f l a t r i c h country, green with June... 
And sunset f l a r e s across wet crops and tilleige. 
Blazing with splendovir-patches. (Harvest soon, 
Up i n the l i n e . ) 'Perhaps the War'11 be done 
By Christmas-Day. Keep smiling then, old son.' 
Pity for the men's plight i s only permitted in ironic parentheses, the 
t h o u ^ t ^ of the narrator who sees the men as labourers going out to 
provide rather than reap the harvest. 
Among the other war poems in Picture Show, Memorial Tablet 
expresses Sassoon's disgust with the old, established country c i v i l i a n 
order, the pre-war squirearchy with whose representatives he had hiinted 
i n l e s s d i f f i c u l t times. The f i r s t person of the poem i s familiar enou^s 
his i s the fate that m i ^ t have overtaken Albert Meddle, had he kept his 
temper. The parentheses worked into Sassoon's oratorical decasjillabic 
l i n e s captxire the indignsmt rush of words from the abused soldier: 
Squire nagged and bullied t i l l I went to f i ^ t , 
(under Lord Derby's scheme). I died i n h e l l -
(They called i t Passchendaele). 
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At "sermon-time" the Squire spares a glance for the man's name on the 
l i s t of those k i l l e d ; his overweening complacency i s revealed by his 
ignorance of the man's real suffering: 
Two bleeding years I fougtt in France for Squire: 
I suffered anguish that he never guessed. 
Once I came home on leave: and then went west,,. 
What greater glory could a man desire? 
Sassoon's immediate poetical postscripts to the war are dis-
appointing. The short, two-stanza piece. Reconciliation, expresses 
sympathy for the enemy and pity for the mothers observed in The Glory of 
Women and Enemies but, unlike those poems, i t seems to express: too 
correct a sentiment. This may be explained by the fact that the war was 
over when Sasaoon wrote the poem; because the war was over, i t seems glib 
to suggest that reconciliation could derive from i t s horrors rather than 
from i t s cesdation: 
Men f o u ^ t l i k e brutes; and hideous things were done; 
And you have nourished hatred, harsh and blind. 
But i n that Golgotha perhaps you'll find 
The mothers of the men who k i l l e d your son. 
Aftermath i s a typical war poem, describing war conditions with the 
addition of rather unsatisfactory choric lines which make the piece 
sound posed; these are particularly inept at the conclusion: 
Have you forgotten yet?,.-
Look up, and sweax by the green of the spring that you'll 
never forget. 
As a ref l e c t i v e poem, this anticipates the superior To One Who l a s with 
Me i n the War, published i n The Heeirt's Joxurney, aJid by comparison, 
seems ill-judged and immature, S^saoon had hoped that Aftermath would be 
his l a s t war poem "for I assumed that War 'as an instrument of national 
policy* was completely discredited." (4) Sassoon called Aftermath *an 
effective recitation-poemP; nonetheless; while he was taking elocution 
lessons i n the Albert Hall, i n preparation for an American tour, Sassoon 
f a i l e d to arouse the emotions of the char-ladies engaged in cleaning 
that establishment: 
Immediately below the brass r a i l s of the platform four 
char-women, on hands and knees, gazed at me with upturned 
faces and suspended brushes I asked the char-women 
whether they had forgotten the war yet... But thay had 
ceased to bother about me and my exhortation caused no 
further interruption of their work.' (5) 
I t was Everyone Sang, admirably constructed i n two flowing five-line 
stanzas, that had caught their attention. I t i s a successful, i f rather 
sl i g h t poem i n which the advent of peace i s received by the people as a 
bird i t s freedon. I t concludes: 
0, but Everyone 
Was a bird; and the song was wordless; the singing w i l l 
never be done. 
I n Siegfried's Journey Sassoon comments that the singing that would 
"never be done" was the "Social Revolution which I believed to be at 
hand." (6) Robert Graves did not share h i s optimism and renarked soxzrly 
that "'everybody' dad. not include me".' (7) 
The impact of the war and i t s landscape on Sassoon's copious-
ness had provided him with the raw material of poetry; i t had been his 
inspiration. Towards the end of the war he had hoped to begin a work of 
"bigger scale" but this was not to be. Occasionally a poem, published i n 
la t e r volumes, looks back to the war but "the dark tremendous song" he 
planned did not materialise. Neither do the other poems, on subjects 
other than war give any indication of the direction in trtiich his talents 
would develop. 
As a volume. Picture Show i s i n some ways reminiscent of 
The Old Huntsman and certainly shows l i t t l e development from i t . The 
manner i s more confident, the tone matured ; yet many of the non-war 
poems* l i k e most of the war poems have direct counterparts i n The Old 
Huntsman, Before the war Sassoon's l y r i c a l poetry had taken a rather 
conventional d e l i s t , a 'poetic' joy, i n the forms and hanaonies of 
nature. I n the poem Memory Sassoon r e c a l l s his former, carefree existence 
i n language identical with that of his early poems: 
When I was young my heart and head were l i ^ t , 
Ind I was gay and feckless as a. colt 
Out i n the f i e l d s , with morning in the may. 
Wind on the grass, wings i n the orchard bloom, 
SasB.oon i s acutely ccij/ious of the contrast between this early, i d y l l i c 
l i f e and the one he seems: condemned to lead in the future. The poem i s 
consequently nostalgic, heavy with a sense of survival and the paradox 
of war experience: 
But now my heart i s heavy-laden, I s i t 
Burning my dreams away beside the f i r e . 
Death has made him "wise and bit t e r and strong" but nonetheless, he longs 
for "peace of home,/ And silence; and the faces of my friends," with i t s 
echo of Brooke's " , , , l a u ^ t e r learnt of friends.; and gentleness,/ In 
hearts at peace,,," The poem i s a strange amalgam of Sassoon's early 
style and attitudes: the mystical, yet disillusioned soldier remembers 
the idealised scenes of his youth -rfiich are expressed in generalised 
language. 
The Shelleyan poem, Vision d e l i s t s i n the flux and changing 
aspect of nature: 
I love a l l things that pass: their briefness i s 
Music that fades on transient silences. 
This sentiment was similarly expressed i n "^d^ay? several years before: 
Let me stand within 
The c i r c l e of your transience, that my voice 
May t h r i l l the lonely silences with song. 
Other poems r e f l e c t the pre-war pre-occupations of the poet: Nimrod re-
appears as the captain of Captain at the Point-to-Point; Miracles and 
Butterflies unite some of the images of Wind in the Beechwood, Storm and 
S u n l i ^ t and Wisdom, to create what are almost hybrid poems. Sassoon was 
not unaware of these shortcomings; i n Limitations he writes: 
You've got your limitations; l e t them sing. 
And a l l yoxxr l i f e w i l l waken with a cry: 
Why should you haly when raptxires on the wing 
And you've no limit but the cloud-flocked sky?... 
But some chap shouts, 'Here, stop i t ; that's been donel' 
Sassoon valued the Pictvire Show poems not so much for their l i t e r a r y 
value - he never encouraged their publication - as for their therapeutic 
value. He states in Prelude to sm Unwritten Masterpiece that they are: 
'Uot profound; 
'But such a haunting music in the sound; 
'••• i t helps us to forget'. 
Limitations and Prelude to an Umn?itten Masterpiece also 
indicate the change in Sassoon's attitude towards poetry; they express 
the malaise of a poetic i n t e l l e c t divorced from i t s customeity inspiration 
The whole business of writing poems has become unsatisfactory, degener-
ating on these extreme occasions; into a versifying exercise on the 
subject of vrriting poetry. Even this subject i s treated ironically: 
"Why can't you cut i t short, you pompous b l i s t e r " ? " But this concluding 
it( 
irony i n Prelude to an Unwritten Masterpiece does not obsciire the poem's 
main pre-occupation tritli the poet's disturbed s t a t e of mind - acute 
anxiety manifesting i t s e l f i n nightmare: 
I Can't remember how the trouble s t a r t s ; 
And then I'm running b l i n d l y i n the sun 
Down the o l d orchard, and there's something c r u e l 
Chasing me; someone roused to a grim pursuit 
Of clumsy anger... 
The d i c t i o n and form of the nature poems are r e f l e c t e d to some 
extent i n a number of poems on the notably new theme of love. Sassoon's 
n a t i i r a l r e t i c e n c e , an aspect of h i s character he chose to emphasise i n an aspettt 
i, ixroclud< h i s autobiographies  ixroclucLod • the mention of sexual or emotional 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s i n those works. I n the love poems, I d y l l , Parted, Loiters, 
Slumber-Song and '^he Imperfect Lover?' t h i s reserve m i l i t a t e s against 
Amotion and re a l i s m to produce what amount to l i t t l e more thaji formal 
e s e r c i s e s i n the love genre, d e r i v a t i v e word-patterns. I n I d y l l Sassoon 
again employs the dawn and bird-song which dominate the poem when they 
seem intended to serve as a backgrotmd to a t r y s t between lovers 
s p e c i f i e d only as "You" and"I": 
I n the grey summer garden I s h a l l f i n d you 
With day-break and the morning h i l l s behind you. 
There w i l l be rain-wet rosesi; s t i r of wings; 
And down the wood a thrush that wakes and sings. 
Parted expresses i n well-modulated, a l l i t e r a t i v e l i n e s , s u i t a b l e t r i t e 
sentiments about the i n t e r v a l between the l o v e r s ' meetings: 
I am a l i v e 
Only that I may f i n d you at the end 
Of these s l o w - s t r i k i n g hours I t o i l to spend. 
Lovers concerns the time a f t e r one lover has l e f t the company of the 
lU 
other and Slumber-Song i s about the poem bringing peace to the sleep of 
the beloved. They read as t h o u ^ they.are p r i v a t e works, intended f o r 
the loved one alone to read, because she alone can f i l l i n the d e t a i l s , 
grasp the occasional a l l u s i o n . These are disappointing poems f o r the 
reader because they leave d e t a i l unstated ajid the 'love' quite unsub-
s t a n t i a t e d . The Imperfect Lover attempts an argumentative tone: 
I never asked you to be perfect - did I ? -
T h o u ^ often I've c a l l e d you sweet, i n the invasion 
Of mastering love. I never prayed that you 
Might stand, xinsoiled, a n g e l i c and inhuman, 
Point i n g the way toward Sainthood l i k e a sign-post. 
Michael Thorpe has w r i t t e n of t h i s poem: 
The challenging opensing ... has the directness of Donne, 
and l i k e Donne, too, i s ... s c e p t i c a l and s a r c a s t i c . (8) 
I f t h i s i s true, Donne's influence has f i l t e r e d t h r o u ^ the love poems 
of Rupert Brooke. The opening l i n e r e c a l l s the tone and rhythm of the 
opening l i n e of Brooke's Sonnet (I9IO) - " I s a i d I splendidly loved 
youj i t s not t r u e " (9) - or Brooke's frequent use of the r h e t o r i c a l 
question. The sense of love " s o i l i n g " , and the h i n t s of jealousy that 
Sassoon's l i n e s convey are also reminiscent of Brooke. However, as 
Thorpe observes, the i n i t i a l impetus of the poem fades with the second 
stanza; the remainder of the poem deals with the p o s s i b i l i t y of the 
f a i l u r e of the r e l a t i o n s h i p i n a sombre, yet h i s t r i o n i c manner, and even 
t h i s involves a Brookean toughness: 
Since we loved l i k e beasta, the thing i s done. 
And I ' l l not hide i t , though our heaven be h e l l . 
Other poems i n P i c t u r e Show, The Goldsmith and Devotion f o r 
example, resemble the e a r l y poems V i l l o n and Uoah i n t h e i r use of 
h i s t o r y to i l l u s t r a t e the r a t h e r simple truth that human l i f e i s a mora 
constant f a c t o r than the grandeur of h i s t o r y m i ^ t suggest; Sassoon 
implies that t h i s must be r e a l i s e d imaginatively. Ancient History, the 
most s u c c e s s f u l of these poems, p i c t u r e s Adam, "a bro^m old vulture", a. 
"gaunt w i l d man" mourning the death, not of A b ^ but of Cain, h i s 
f a v o u r i t e . A contrast to the e f f e t e Abel, "soft and f a i r " , Cain i s "a 
s t a l l i o n of the p l a i n " and arouses h i s creator's jealousy by h i s aggress-
ive response to the earth: "Ctod always hated Gain". 
Middle Ages, Wraiths and The Dark House tend towards whimsy 
and echo Graves and De La Mare. They also draw on the i n s p i r a t i o n which 
motivated the w r i t i n g of e a r l y poems l i k e Goblin Revel and Dryads. The 
Dark House achieves a sense of mystery associated with secret romantic 
meetings: 
Dusk i n the rain-soaked garden, 
And dark the house within . 
A door creaked: someone was e a r l y 
To watch the dawn begin. 
But he s t o l e a/ay l i k e a t h i e f 
I n the c h i l l y , s t a r - b r i g h t a i r : 
T h o u ^ the house was shuttered f o r slumber 
He had l e f t no-one wakeful there. 
Here, u n t y p i c a l l y , Sassoon achieves h i s e f f e c t by understatement. The 
poem contrasts favourably as a love poem Trlth Parted or Lovers whidi 
confuse p r i v a t e emotion with communicative poetry. Middle Ages achieves 
i t s e f f e c t s i n the same way; i;jrs novelty as a poem written by Sassoon, 
endeared i t to Gosse who wrote i n a l e t t e r : 
The song c a l l e d Middle Ages t which i s t e c h n i c a l l y a new 
departtire f o r you, i s havmtingly admirable - an anthology 
piece!) does not need more rhymes, for the speed of i t i s 
r i c h enough. (lO) 
Middle Ages may have been t e c h n i c a l l y a new departure - Sassooi 
rr-r 
had always pref e r r e d long musisal l i n e s - but neither i t nor any of the 
poems i n P i c t u r e Show show any s i g n i f i c a i ^ advance i n theme, att i t u d e or 
Verse s t r u c t u r e ; f r e e d from the p h y s i c a l and mental pressure of war, 
Sassoon began to lapse into the pleasures and ideas that had seemed so 
v i t a l i n pre-war years, 'rhe value of the war, i n terms of Sassoon's 
p o e t i c a l development, was that i t had purged h i s work of archaic d i c t i o n 
and disturbed h i s peace of mind. However he did not immediately renounce 
h i s sardonic voice and s a t i r i c a l protest i n order to r e - e s t a b l i s h calm-
ness and s p i r i t u a l peace i n h i s disordered world, as h i s next volume of 
poems was to show. 
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Chapter F i v e 
POHSIS OF THE TWEHTIES. 
I n 1919 Sassoon c u l t i v a t e d h i s new i n t e r e s t i n Socialism and 
accepted the post of L i t e r a r y E d i t o r on the s t a f f of the D a i l y Herald, 
the newspaper r e f e r r e d to darkly by Sassoon's mother as"that rabid and 
p e s t i l e n t rag." I n S i e g f r i e d ' s Journey he describes how he spoke at an 
e l e c t i o n on behalf of the ' A r c h - p a c i f i s t ' Snowden, and 
wearing corduroy trousers and a bright red t i e , I went 
about e25)loiting my Labour movement personality and my 
reputation as an anti-war poet, ( l ) 
Nonetheless the fox-hunting man was i r r e p r e s s i b l e and Sassoon frequently 
rode with the hunt. His "Labour movement persona l i t y " was also obliged 
to c o - e x i s t with a s o c i a l l i f e that included fashionable post-armistice 
p a r t i e s , l i t e r a r y dinners and the more rewarding "pilgrimages to poets." 
His work as L i t e r a r y E d i t o r enabled him to keep abreast of poetic 
developments and to develop f r i e n d s h i p s with Thomas Hardy and leading 
Georgian poets. A severe attack of s c i a t i c a soon l i m i t e d h i s a c t i v i t i e s ; 
when he recovered, he embarked on a s u c c e s s f u l t r i p Jo America. Sassoon 
d i d not r e l i n q u i s h h i s p o l i t i c a l convictions f o r a long time; i n h i s 
accoiint of the General S t r i k e , Osbert S i t w e l l mentions Sassoon's 
passionate b e l i e f s : 
I n such times the warmth of h i s p o l i t i c a l sentiments, into 
which he put h i s heart, made him a valued companion. (2) 
I t was i n the year of the Great S t r i k e , 1926, that Sassoon's next 
s i g n i f i c a n t book was published. His poems had been printed i n a v a r i e t y 
of magazines including The Nation, The Mew Statesman and Vanity F a i r . 
A new volume of poems d i d not succeed P i c t u r e Show until these were 
gathered i n Recreations, 1923 and Lingual E x e r c i s e s for Advanced Vocabul-
Afiians, 1925* These were both p r i v a t e l y printed volumes of l i m i t e d 
e d i t i o n , but t h i r t y - s e v e n of the fourty-three poems contained i n them 
were u n i t e d under the t i t l e S a t i r i c a l Poems and published i n I926. Two 
r e t r o s p e c t i v e voltunes had also been printed: Selected p o ^ s which was 
l i t t l e more than a r e p r i n t of War Poemsi and an edition of The Augustan 
Books of Modem Poetry which drew thirty-two poems from previous volumes. 
Sassoon regarded h i s s a t i r i c a l poems as a phase which had to 
be worked out r a t h e r than a l o g i c a l or progressive step from the waj? 
poems. His own r e a l i s a t i o n of t h e i r weakness i s i l l u s t r a t e d by h i s 
r e l u c t a n c e to peimit them to be printed i n ordinary editions, or to have 
them published a t a l l . I n r e p l y to J.C. Squire's request f o r poems to be 
included i n Second S e l e c t i o n s from Modern Poets, Sassoon wrote: 
I can only repeat that the Recreations s t u f f leaves me 
d i s s a t i s f i e d . However, your l e t t e r i s so kind that even I 
cannot be so ungracious as to p e r s i s t i n my r e f u s a l to 
compete. I suppose t h i s keeping my work dark i s only an 
obscure form of conceit. (3) 
The r e t i c e n c e expressed i n t h i s l e t t e r and the i r o n i c self-denigration 
i n the l a s t sentence r e v e a l something of Sassoon's attitude to himself 
and h i s work; Sassoon's tiltimate f a i l u r e as a s a t i r i s t , h i s faLure to 
develop s k i l l s ably demonstrated in^/the war s a t i r e s , can be explained 
l a r g e l y i n terms of h i s p e r s o n a l i t y . A l t h o u ^ the glimpses of Sassoon's 
p e r s o n a l i t y afforded by the s a t i r i c a l poeSo are mainly parenthetical, 
Sassoon i s at pains to reconstruct i t i n the works of autobiography. 
I n the Sherston T r i l o g y George Sherston i s a s e n s i t i v e , rather d i f f i d e n t 
yotmg man, a p a r t i c i p a n t i n sporting and war-time a c t i v i t i e s , yet 
reserved and contemplative. An older Sherston, n a r r a t i n g the experiences, 
of youth, tends to emphasise these t r a i t s . Other aspects of SassoonAs 
character are revealed i n the works of s t r a i ^ t f o r w a x d autobiography -
It? 
The Weald of Youth and S i e g f r i e d ' s Journey - yet the young poet's actions 
are marked with a deference to h i s l i t e r a r y superiors and a d i f f i c u l t y in 
accepting the coveted fame as a poet. The impact of the war on h i s psyche 
has already been described; the impact of peace on h i s re-ordered 
s e n s i b i l i t i e s r a i s e s a d i f f e r e n t problem. 
As an "anti-war poet" Sassoon had found targets f o r h i s s a t i r e 
l a r g e l y i n c i v i l i a n f i g u r e s ; t h e i r a t t i t u d e to the war had disgusted the 
poet whose sympathies l a y i n c r e a s i n g l y with the s u f f e r i n g common s o l d i e r . 
When the s o l d i e r reverted to h i s peace-time r o l e of poorly treated workei 
Sassoon adopted the p o l i t i c a l cause of socialism i n place of the vaguer 
cause of humanity. As he drew h i s f r i e n d s from among contemporary "^'ih'""' 
l i t e r a r y f i g u r e s and continued to l i v e on p r i v a t e means, the s o c i a l 
i s s u e s became l e s s well-defined. Sassoon s t i l l chose the same targets; fo3 
h i s s a t i r e - p o l i t i c i a n s , the press and the church, now widenting h i s 
scope to include c a p i t a l i s m , the c l a s s war and academics. But without tht 
powerful contrast of the trench s a l i e n t with the plush o f f i c e or s o c i a l -
i t e ' s ^ o n to impose i n t e g r i t y on the poems, they tend e i t h e r to digresa 
or l o s e t h e i r sharpness i n t e c h n i c a l and verbal v i r t u o s i t y . More notably, 
Sassoon i s u n c e r t a i n of h i s temperament and h i s own p o s i t i o n i n the poeme 
and takes, no pains to e s t a b l i s h a stand-point from which to d i r e c t h i s 
operations: fee portrays himself as a d i f f i d e n t rather than an indignant 
reformer, a spectator r a t h e r than a p a r t i c i p a n t . I n Tm-ner Rooms he 
becomes: an awkward, shxiff l i n g v e r s i f i e r whose stature i s fu r t h e r 
reduced i n the presence of great a r t : 
Words f a i l e d me. Dido's harbour was a gleam 
That vanished i n vrhite vapours; and the garden 
Of the Hesperides was but a dream 
Shut i n by storm-clad s;immits. On my toes 
A mild enthusiast trod; and begged my pardon. 
I b i t my p e n c i l ; blinked; and blew my nose. 
I n V i l l a d'Este Gardens, a l t h o u ^ he f e e l s kinship with dead poets:,he 
i s unable to a t t a i n t h e i r s t a t u r e and remains gauch, almost p h i l i s t i n e 
i n h i s approach to h i s surroiindings: 
18. 
My language favoured Landor, chaste and formal. 
My i n t e l l e c t ( t h o u ^ s l i ^ t l y i n abeyance) 
Functioned against a B y r o n i s t i c background. 
Then Browning jogged my elbow; bade me hob-nob 
With some forgotten painter of dim frescoes 
That haunt the v i l l a ' s intramural t w i l i ^ t . 
While roaming i n the V i l l a d'fete Gardens 
I f e l j r l i k e t hat... and fumbled f o r my note-book 
I n F a n t a s i a on a Wittelsbach Atgmosphere, the l e i s u r e d poet of p r i v a t e 
means i s unable to r e s i s t the f a s c i n a t i o n of the "trappings of Auto-
cracy": 
My sympathy f o r Soviets notwithstanding -
(Dare one deplore the dullness of Democracy?) 
I am touched, I am enticed, by super-lavish 
Expense; h a l f - c u l t u r e d coxcomb Kings commanding 
I n palaoefuls the trappings of Autocracy, 
With a l l t h e i r country's co f f e r s r i p e to r a v i s h . 
The woods i n r e p l y to these cogitations, i n d i c a t e the insidious 
l i b e r a l i s m that was beginning to pervade Sassoon's writings: 'Take them 
f o r what they were, they weren't so bad.'' I n these extracts Sassoon 
presents an i r o n i c a l s e l f - p o r t r a i t ; the poems are self-regarding i n a 
way a l i e n to the war v e r s e s . Nonetheless the poems are v e r b a l l y 
accomplished anfl t h i s seems to be t h e i r major v i r t u e . 
A l t h o u ^ many of the pUms are written i n the f i r s t person, 
Sassoon o c c a s i o n a l l y t r i e s to distance h i s subject-matter by imposing 
h i s own p e r s o n a l i t y on a t h i r d person. Because h i s p o l i t i c a l and s o c i a l 
alignments are ambiguous he w r i t e s of another man's incongruity at the 
p o l i t e t a b l e : 
I have seen a man at Lady Lucre's table 
Who stuck to serious subjects; spoke of a r t 
As i f he were i n earnest and unable 
To a s c e r t a i n i t s function i n the smart 
World where i t shares a r e c r e a t i o n a l part 
With Bridge, b e s t - s e l l i n g F i c t i o n , and the Stable. 
T h i s poem i s a success i n i t s disapprobation of "Lady Lucre's s e t " since 
i t s members condemn themselves i n speech; what the young man s a i d i s 
t a c t f u l l y defined i n the negative: 
'Such dreadful t a s t e i ' 'A p o s i t i v e blasphemerl• 
'He a c t u a l l y r e f e r r e d to our redeemer 
As the world's greatest S o c i a l i s t i c t e a c h e r i ' 
Sassoon's owa. performance a t the dinner table, expressed i n The G a ^ f o r 
the Miners has l i t t l e to do with presenting a case for the miners or 
the Just d i s t r i b u t i o n of p r o f i t . Sassoon writes about h i s oim d i f f i c u l t y 
i n c o n t r o l l i n g ideas and arguments; he i s "unable/ To s t a t e the case 
s u c c i n c t l y . " The crude arguments of h i s f e l l o w diners are too much f o r 
him and he f a l l s back onto an appeal to the synpathetic reader: 
'Why should a miner earn s i x pounds a week? 
L e i s u r e i They'd only spend i t i n a bari 
Standard of l i f e i You'll never teach them Greek, 
Or make them more contented than they arej 
That's how my port-flushed f r i e n d s discuss the S t r i k e . 
And that's the reason why I shout and s p l u t t e r . 
And that's the reason why I ' d almost l i k e 
To see thera hawking matches i n the gutter. 
The "almost" i n the pen-ultimate l i n e re-affirms the weak l i b e r a l i s m of 
Fantasia, on a Wittelsbach Atmosphere. I t i s a word conspicuously absent 
from a war poem l i k e F i ^ t to a F i n i s h where the f u s i l i e r s bayonet 
Yellow-pressmen" and the poet leads the a s s a u l t to " c l e a j those Junkers 
out of Parliament." For "them" to hawk matches i n the gutter would be 
a s a l u t a r y l e s s o n f o r a l l i n avoiding such cheap r h e t o r i c a l questions as 
"What do you know about the working c l a s s e s ? " ; but Sassoon wastes the 
opportunity i n tolerance, an unsuitable a t t r i b u t e f o r the s a t i r i s t . 
Sassoon's concept of the c l a s s war i s unfortunately pervaded 
by the p e s s i m i s t i c opinion that the priveleged c l a s s e s have a habit of 
preser v i n g and r e - a s s e r t i n g themselves. I n the poem On Some P o r t r a i t s 
by Sargent) Sargent, "the h i r e l i n g of the fiich", was able to deny h i s 
patronesses the glowing immortality they desired and turn them into 
"fashion-dated ghostesses"; yet t h e i r contemporary counterparts, parad-
i n g i n Hyde Park> prompt the question, i n Observations i n Hyde Park* 
What s o c i a l magic keeps each ceirriage-load 
Exempt from Lenin's Communistic Douches? 
S i m i l a r l y , a f t e r the e l e c t i o n of a Labour Government, the u n i v e r s i t i e s 
of Oxford and Cambridge are s t i l l s t a f f e d with r e a c t i o n a r i e s : 
For t h o u ^ the Government has gone vermilion 
And, as a whole, i s weak i n Gtreek and L a t i n , 
The fogies harboured by the august p a v i l i o n 
S i t strangely s i m i l a r to those who sat i n 
That e d i f i c e when f i r s t the Dean went pious, -
Sassoon's attack on the press, one of the mainstays of 
c a p i t a l i s t s o c i e t y , i s more s u c c e s s f u l because Sassoon Had become 
ac u t e l y aware of current j o u r n a l i s t i c standards during the war. I n 
L i n e s Written i n A n t i c i p a t i o n of a London Newspaper Attaining a 
Guaranteed C i r c u l a t i o n of Ten M i l l i o n D a i l y h i s new, restrained, i r o n i c 
s t y l e succeeds i n d i s t i n g u i s h i n g i t s e l f from the cras s jargon of the 
newspaper i n question. Sassoon commiserates with the paper f o r having 
missed so many chances of reporting pre-history and the events of the 
Old Testament; 
S t o r i e s engrossing to the human heart, 
Sexual, sensational, t o p i c a l and sordid. 
From Eden outwards, there was nothing l a c k i n g 
But paper, p r i n t , a sound f i n a n c i a l backing. 
And ein exploitable p u b l i c . . . 
Sassoon i s not content merely to snipe at the paper's low standards of 
journalism; he extends the scope of h i s poem to involve the more import-
ant i s s u e s of press power and influence: 
Do I so copiously congratulate 
A l o n e l y Earldom or a Syndicate? 
Or am I speaking to f a m i l i a r f r i e n d s 
Who hold your shares and draw f a t Dividends? 
I n the poem Utopian Times, "Lord Bags" an immoral Press. Baron, i s 
s u c c e s s f u l l y demolished, yet the poem i s c u r i o u s l y ambiguous i n i t s 
a t t i t u d e to the f u t u r e . 
Opposed to the C a p i t a l i s t system and aware of i t s shortcomings) 
Sassoon hoped to contribute to i t s refonn through the medium of s a t i r e , 
but h i s c u l t u r a l i n t e r e s t s tended to draw h i s attention to s o c i a l and 
c u l t u r a l v i c e s . The frequent confusion of these separate is s u e s leads to 
obscured i n t e n t i o n and muffled e f f e c t . I n Afterthoughts on the Opening 
of the B r i t i s h Empire E x h i b i t i o n Sassoon i s at pains to show the 
p e t t i n e s s of the men i n charge of B r i t i s h s t a t e a f f a i r s i n comparison 
with t h e i r pretensions and a c t u a l s t a t t i r e . He watches the d i g n i t a r i e s 
assemble at Wembley where they are reduced to s u i t a b l e "pigmy" 
proportions because of the distance involved; the voice of the King 
(who cannot be seen) has to be magnified by loud-speakers to a s u i t a b l y 
r e g a l volume and the rep r e s e n t a t i v e of the Stetablished Church has to 
pervert h i s C h r i s t i a n message i n order that i t should be appropriate: 
Then a prelate, with prayer 
To the God of Commercial Resources and Arts that are bland, 
Was broadcasted l i k e w i s e , h i s c r o z i e r of o f f i c e i n hand. 
•For Thine i s the Kingdom, the Power, and the Glory, ' 
he s a i d . 
Sassoon then describes the conducting of Blake's Jerusalem by Elgar with 
the i n t e n t i o n that Blake's v i s i o n should contradict and expose the sordid 
pomp of Imperial England. I t does not; nor do "the anonymous crowds" 
imderstand the message contained i n Blake's poem - the organisers of the 
E x h i b i t i o n would hardly allow the performance of any work generally 
considered p o l i t i c a l l y tmdesirable. That Blake meant something e l s e does 
not prevent the nameless "i(MM66" fTom misinterpreting Jerusalem which 
s u f f e r s accordingly i n the context of the poem. 
The P h i l i s t i n i s m of h i s age provoked ^assoon to attack i t i n 
i t s various manifes-fations; the l a c k of d i s t i n c t i o n between Jerusalem and 
the brass band's clamoarous heralding of George V i n the poem j u s t 
d i s cussed i s merely one aspect, although the misinterpretation of music 
i s a f a v o u r i t e theme. The f a i l u r e of the audience to engage i n Bacchan-
a l i a n orgy and r i o t a t a performance of Stravinsky's R i t e of Spring 
provokes, a t f i r s t , wry comment: 
T h i s matter i s most i n d e l i c a t e indeed 
Yet, one perceives no symptom of stampede. 
The absence of f i t t i n g audience r e a c t i o n i s contrasted with Sassoon's 
own response. At t h i s stage i n the poem the d i c t i o n becomes outlandish, 
and, i r r i t a t i n g l y overwrought, r u i n s the e f f e c t 
But savagery pervades me; I am f r a n t i c 
With corybantic rupturing of laws. 
Come, dance, ajid s i e z e t h i s clamorous to function 
C r e a t i v e l y , - abandoning compunction 
I n r a n t i - s o c i a l rhapsodic applause! 
Lynch the conductor1 Jugulate the drums! 
Butcher the br a s s ! Ensanguinate the s t r i n g s ! 
T h i s i s not the language of one giving way to urges that promise the 
" j o y s " of "monkeydom". I n Homage \ Mendelsohn he seems to suggest that 
a l t h o u ^ one may consider the composer's music to be decadent, one 
should "welcome" h i s " s i n k i n g chords," and the poem i s merely a defence 
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of "sentiment." 
Sassoon's attack on the audience at A Post-Elizabethan Tragedy 
seems to recapture some of the old v i t r i o l with a heavy, one-sided slam 
at phoney c u l t u r e : 
They squeeze and smoke; a jabbering, concious crowd 
Of i n t e l l e c t u a l fogies, f o o l s and freaks, -
A c u l t u r a l inferno, parrot-loud 
With c l i c h e s of accumulated weeks 
Sassoon d i s s i p a t e d h i s e f f e c t by the i n c l u s i o n of the play, 'Tis P i t y 
She's a Whore i n h i s attack, f i n d i n g i t composed of nothing more than 
"examples of a r c h a i c indecorum" and quite "out of fashion". I f the point 
of the s a t i r e i s that the audience cannot d i s t i n g u i s h good drama, then 
the merits or demerits of the play are i r r e l e v a n t . S i m i l a r l y Sassoon's 
objections to a New York production of Richard the Third seem carping 
and unnecessary: 
The c a s u a l t i e s were numerous: and at l a s t 
He didd. ( i n c l a s h i n g brass-ware), t i r e d but tense; 
Lord of h i s ovn undoing, crazed, a ^ a s t , 
And propertied regardless of expense. 
And the whole production paled and passed, 
Self-concious l i k e i t s b r i l l i a n t audience. 
Antiquarians and academics are the subjects of another group 
of " s a t i r i c a l poems" of which E a r l y Chronology and Pounder's Feast are 
perhaps the most s u c c e s s f u l . Fo\inder's Feast re-introduces one of the 
"screaming, s c a r l e t majors." Having observed and dismissed the "loqixac-
ious graduates" and hinted at the general c a l i b r e of the proceedings by 
comparing the age of the Madeira with that of the "toothless Regius 
professor", Sassoon scans the H i ^ Table u n t i l he discovers an old foe: 
But on the Provost's l e f t i n gold and blue, 
S a t . . . 0 my Godi.. great Major-General Bliaff... 
E n o u ^ e n o u ^ enou^ enou^ e o u ^ ! 
E a r l y Chronology undermines academic pretensions to a c l e a r , e x c i t i n g 
view of the past, and an assured explanation of the development of human 
ct i l t u r e : 
Beyond the college garden something glinted; 
A copper moon climbed c l e a r above black t r e e s . 
Some Lydian coin?... Professor Brown agrees 
That copper coins were i n that culture minted. 
But as her whitening way a l o f t she took, 
I t h o u ^ t she had a pre-dynastic l o o l ^ 
The tone of non-commital preference l o r the moon i s suited to the poem; 
Professor Brown i s hardly a f i g u r e of v i c e . Sassoon mentions the 
composition of t h i s poem i n S i e g f r i e d ' s Journey and sheds l i g h t on the 
p a t t e r n and method of h i s " s a t i r i c a l poems." 
I had i t i n mind to attempt r e a l i s t i c poems about everyday 
l i f e . . . a l t h o u ^ my existence s i n c e the war had been 
undirected and a d r i f t , my l i t e r a r y i n s t i n c t was s u f f i c i e n t l y 
wide-awake to warn me against allowing the vehemence of my 
war w r i t i n g s to become a mannerism. 
Slowly the d a y l i ^ t l e f t our l i s t e n i n g f a c e s . . . 
Professor Brown with l e v e l baritone 
Discoursed into the dusk. 
Thuswise... I demonstrated my t r a n s i t i o n to the new s t y l e 
of v e r s i f y i n g which I proposed to c u l t i v a t e . I t was the 
p a t t e r n f o r a s e r i e s of d e s c r i p t i v e pieces i n which I 
assumed a l a c o n i c , legato tone of voice, and endeavoured 
to be mellow, s o p h i s t i c a t e d and mildly sardonic. Some of 
them were overwritten and l i t t l e more than exercises i n 
v e r b a l accuracy and adroitness, but they served me w e l l i n 
my r e s o l v e to acquire a c o n t r o l l e d method of eaqpression. (4) 
The intentions, expressed i n t h i s passage rather c o n t r a d i c t ^ the t i t l e 
S a t i r i c a l Poems \inder which the poems were gathered and i t i n d i c a t e s 
t h e i r strength and weakness. At times the controlled, i r o n i c voice 
s u c c e s s f u l l y c a s t i g a t e s s o c i a l a f f e c t a t i o n , p r i v i l e g e and p h i l i s t i n i s m , 
yet the"verbal adroitness" leads to overwriting and a sense of t r i v i a l -
i t y ; whimsy and s e l f - i n d u l g e n t word-play overload* the poems. Sassoon's 
a b i l i t y to contol sharp, i n c i s i v e d i c t i o n i s r e j e c t e d i n favoiir of 
outlandish and invented words, p e r s i s t e n t hyphenation and i n t r u s i v e 
a l l i t e r a t i o n : 
Drab drugget paths protect these polished f l o o r s 
From t o u r i s t - s o l e d a t t r i t i o n . Guide-book phrases 
Co-ordinate fatigued sind b a f f l e d brains 
With mute ex-regal affluence, Simpering faces 
Exposed i n state-saloons and corridors 
Sxirvive the modes of s o p o r i f i c reigns. 
Dogma has sent Antiquity to sleep 
With sacrosanct s t u l t i l o q u e n t i a l drones. 
Wri t i n g some years l a t e r , John Betjeman succeeded where Sassoon f a i l e d . 
With the j u i c y b r e v i t y of the war poems d e l i b e r a t e l y written 
out of h i s system, Sassoon wrote i n t e l l e c t u a l l y disorganised, hopefully 
i c o n o c l a s t i c verses, mainly i n iambic pentameters. Many are iirbane and 
i r o n i c ; yet none merit the t i i l e S a t i r i c a l Poems.. The t i t l e s of the 
o r i g i n a l , p r i v a t e l y p r i n t e d volumes. Recreations and Lingual E r e r c i s e s 
f o r Advanced Vocabularians, are nearer h i s intention. Retrospectively, 
these poems provide l i t t l e more than a t r a n s i t i o n between the war s 
s a t i r e s and the l a t e r contemplative poems. Sassoon himself expressed this 
view i n a l e t t e r to h i s publisher concerning publication of Lingual 
Etsercises: 
I have done with verbal gymnastics i n future. Being smart 
don't s u i t me, r e a l l y . &it i t was a phase that had to be 
worked out, and now I can be as simple, sensuous gind 
passionate as I please. (5) 
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Sassoon devoted the r e s t of h i s poetic career to f u l f i l t h i s intention. 
To conclude Sherston's Progress, Sassoon wrote: 
. . . i t i s only from the inmost s i l e n c e s of the heart that 
we know the world f o r what i t i s , and ourselves f o r what 
the world has made u s . (6) 
Sherston's Progress was published n e a r l y a decade a f t e r Sassoon had 
consciously undertaken the examination of these "inmost s i l e n c e s of the 
he a r t " i n The Heart's Journey which was the f i r s t book of poems to 
breeik away from what may be l o o s e l y termed h i s war i n s p i r a t i o n . The 
Heart's Journey, published i n 1927> begins a systematic examination 
Idao iiiuaoii ajupuxIsBaeaa^ of what Sassoon termed the "heart" - those 
elements of the mind, which are most f i t t e d to comprehend the "soul" and 
i t s r e l a t i o n to the nature of man. The Heart's Journey i s a col l e c t i o n ! 
of poems which, a l t h o u ^ they have no common pattern or obvious unity, 
share a cjommon purpose. This: purpose i s stated i n the f i r s t three poems. 
The f i r s t poem introduces the poet's intention - by means of 
contemplative self-examination to set down i n "song" fragnented elements 
of the "heart" i n order that the "harmonies" that these r e v e a l may be 
worked into u n i f i e d poems and move c o l l e c t i v e l y towards a deeper 
tmderstanding of the most b a s i c harmonies: 
Song, be my soul; s e t f o r t h the f a i r e s t part 
Of alX that moved harmonious t h r o u ^ my heart. 
The " s o u l " may only be approached t h r o u ^ the "heart" and the r e s u l t 
s e t down i n "song"; yet the simple juxtaposition of "song" and "soul" 
i n the second stanza i n d i c a t e s that t h i s i s a two-way process. The 
purpose of t h i s personal r e - a p p r a i s a l of inner strength i s to regenerate 
the "heart" which has become i n some way " f a l l e n " or debased and to 
r e - e s t a b l i s h a s t a t e of c h i l d - l i k e s i m p l i c i t y - "childhood's garden" -
where the regenerative process i s recognisable i n the basic patterns of 
night and day (most d i s t i n c t l y observed at dawn), w i l d - l i f e and the 
seasons: 
Soul, "be my song; returned axrayed i n wMte; 
Lead home the loves that I have wronged and s l a i n : 
B r i n g hack the summer dawns that banished n i ^ t 
With distant-warhling bird-notes a f t e r r a i n . . . 
T h i s poem also e s t a b l i s h e s symbols of regeneration that provide 
u n i t i e s p e r i p h e r a l to the b a s i c themes of the poems and that help to 
weave thegtinto a compleg. Obvious examples are the birds and bird-song. 
The b i r d s are not merely symbols of p o s i t i v e harmony but reminders of i t 
i n t h e i r own r i g h t ; i n the second poem they s i n g on despite the ravages 
of winter; eventually, because of t h e i r persistence, they herald Spring: 
Sing bravely i n my heart, you...patient birds 
¥ho a l l t h i s weary winter wait f o r spring; 
Sing, t i l l such wonder wakens in- my words 
As I have kno-vm long since, beyond a l l voicing, -
The b i r d s i n s p i r e something greater than "voicing" or the w r i t i n g of 
poetry, and l e a d to the separate, personal function of guarding the 
s p i r i t , the "inward solemn influence" which i s " I n v i s i b l e , intangible, 
unkenned." T h i s influence i s " l i f e w i thin., l i f e " and w i l l u i t i m a t e l y 
u n i t e the poet "with that s t i l l n e s s whence my s p i r i t came". The t h i r d 
poem consolidates these ideas and images by p i c t u r i n g the poet i n the 
e a r l y morning, pacing a c o l d garden i n spring, a garden containing the 
xmrealised elements of paradise - "boding of ELysian days to be": 
Cold was the music of the birds; and cold 
The s u n l i ^ t , shadowless with misty gold: 
I t seemed I stood with Youth on the calm verge 
Of some annunciation that should bring 
With f l o c k s of s i l v e r angels, ultimate Spring 
Whence a l l that l i f e had longed f o r m i ^ t emerge. 
I n these three poems Sassoon e s t a b l i s h e s h i s purpose which i s 
to rediscover h i s personal "paradise" r a r e l y experienced since h i s youth. 
T h i s "paradise" can he rediscovered hy u n i t i n g the "inward solemn i n -
f l u e n c e " which i s the impulse toward s p i r i t u a l regeneration with the 
"song that has no end" which i s eter n a l truth; t h i s healing process 
would awaken "wonder" i n Bassoon's poems - "words" or "songs". Poetry 
should body f o r t h otherwise i n e x p r e s s i h l e s p i r i t u a l truths; f o r Sassoon 
i t i s the only agency of the i n e f f a b l e , ^ov t h i s puxpose s t r a i ^ t f o r w a r d 
i n t e l l e c t i i a l s e l f - a n a l y s i s would he an inadequate method; the "heart" i s 
a d e l i c a t e concept that must be; expressed i n symbols (which need not be 
constant) and thus made vi s x i a l w ithin the framework of l y r i c s s i poetry. 
I n h i s l e c t u r e On Poetry Sassoon says: 
Thinking i n p i c t u r e s i s my natura l means of self-expression. 
I have always been a submissively v i s u a l w r i t e r . (V 
Bassoon's ideas are v i s u a l i s e d l a r g e l y i n terais of i d y l l i c landscape 
p i c t u r e d a t sun - r i s e and made melodic by b i r d s . Various associated images 
recurr.' througbiout Sassoon's work - the colour white i n v a r i a b l y represents 
p u r i t y and the dawn a sense of renewal. Sassoon's i d e a l i s e d landscapes 
are a l s o the " v i s u a l i s a t i o n " of "paradise" which i s the "heart's" proper 
r e s t i n g - p l a c e at the conclusion of i t s joxirney. The journey i t s e l f 
represents the contemplative re-ordering of the "heart" which, as a 
concept, i s l o o s e l y opposed to reason or dispassionate i n t e l l e c t , althoug 
Sassoon avoids the negative d e f i n i t i o n of h i s purpose and ideas. 
I n terms of the volume as a whole, the f i r s t three poems 
e s t a b l i s h and define, a l b e i t " v i s u a l l y " , Sassoon's intention i n w r i t i n g 
poetry. A f t e r these general statements, Sassoon widens the scope of h i s 
contempMion to include poems on the major themes of love, solitude and 
mo r t a l i t y . Of these^the three love poems are s l i g h t , conventional pieces 
concerning "Elysian-hearted" l o v e r s and dwelling, i n company with the 
loveJt poems of P i c t u r e Show, on the poignancy of separation. Poem VI i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g i n i t s echoes of e a r l y Yeats whom Sassoon never mentions i n 
h i s w r i t i n g s : 
And you are c l a d i n the garment of my dreams: 
Led by my he a r s t ' s enchanted cry, your f e e t 
Move with the mixrmux of forest-wandering streams... 
Sassoon uses"the f a c u l t y of inward v i s u a l i s a t i o n " to create 
many images of h i s search f o r s p i r i t u a l self-knowledge. The image of the 
room tends to represent the " s e l f " or "heart" i n i s o l a t i o n . I n Farewell 
to a Room Sassoon, standing outside the room he i s leaving, f e e l s 
capable of comprehending i n e f f a b l e , imperceptible truths, and that he i s 
Shutting the door on what has housed so much, . 
Nor hand, nor eye, nor i n t e l l e c t could touch, -
S i m i l a r l y i n A H i d n i ^ t I n t e r i o r , the reader i s taken inside a room at 
the calmest hour of the n i ^ t . I n t h i s s e t t i n g Sassoon finds himself 
more s e n s u a l l y aware: 
T o - n i ^ t while I was pondering i n my cha i r 
I saw f o r the f i r s t time a c i r c l e of brightness 
lade by my patient lamp on the c e i l i n g . 
I t shone l i k e a strange flower; then my stare 
Discovered an a r c t i c snowstorm i n that whiteness; 
And then some pa s t o r a l v a l e of rayed revealing. 
These f a n c i f u l images draw h i s a t t e n t i o n to the simple white flowers i n 
a bowl a t h i s elbow, which, by showing him "the way to wonder" impel him 
to r e s t a t e h i s ideas and renew h i s search. T h i s takes the form of a plea 
to " t r u s t " and " i n t e l l i g e n c e " to r e l e a s e h i s soul t h r o u ^ "every door of 
sense": 
0 grant me strength to f i n d 
J'rom lamp and flower s i m p l i c i t y of mind. 
The &eageb f o r " s i m p l i c i t y of mind" i s one conducted i n calm-
ness and meditation. Nonetheless i t i s accompanied by c e r t a i n personal 
dangers which Sassoon recognises and i s prepared to face. The lone l i n e s s 
i m p l i c i t i n F a r e w e l l toaa Room and A M i d n i ^ t I n t e r i o r i s consciousness 
of " s e l f " pressed to extsemes. I n pojfi^ XVI Sassoon observes that 
e Ho without the b e n i f i c e n t agency of nature, the contemplative s p i r i t must 
r e l y on "memory-si^t" to r e c a l l e a r l i e r " e c s t a s i e s " whaich can provides 
solace and compensate f o r "How strange we grow when we're alone." These 
moments of remembered pleasure would become mere nostalgia were they not 
checked by the 
w i l l f o r power 
To ask of l i f e no more than l i f e can earn. 
Loneliness, i s the greatest t e s t of simple self-awareness and of 
p e r s o n a l i t y ; 
Alone... The word i s l i f e endureda and known. 
I t i s the s t i l l n e s s where our s p i r i t s walk 
And a l l but inmost f a i t h i s overthrown. 
Consciousness of death i s another t e s t ; yet Sassoon does not 
imply that i t i s i n any way opposed to l i f e . Death i s thereflore absorbed 
int o the thematic framework of the voliune. Sassoon's concept of death 
c l o s e l y resembles that of Henry Vau^an, a major influence on Sassoon at 
t h i s time. Vau^an's influence i s p a r t i c u l a r l y noticeable i n a poem l i k e 
Strangeness of Heart. I n The Retreate Vaughan r e f e r s to an existence 
previous to l i f e on earth which i s the "second race." Consequently the 
c h i l d i s more capable of apprehending the "shadows of e t e r n i t y " i n the 
forms of nature, clouded by h i s memory of God. Vau^an speaks of a 
s p i r i t u a l journey, undertaken to r e t r a c e h i s steps to the former state 
of grace: 
0 how I long to t r a v e l back 
And tread again that ancient t r a c k I 
• • • 
And when t h i s dust f a l l s to the urn 
I n that s t a t e I came ret u r n . 
He sees the "forward motion" of l i f e taking him away from true knowledge 
of the d i v i n e so that when he die s , he w i l l be f i i r t h e s t away from h i s 
e a r l y experiences. Sassoon shares t h i s a t t i t u d e to death, seeing i t as 
the culmination of the process of d i s c a r d i n g the powers, v i s i o n s and 
i3t. 
i n s i g h t s which began to fade i n ea r l y childhood.. The "pang... f i r s t f e l t 
i n childhood", the "strangeness of heart" declines t h r o u ^ "many sunsets'.' 
The "pang" and the "strangeness" are the awareness of those truths which 
can now only be e25)ressed i n poetry and are therefore i n childhood an 
"tmtranslated song". Consistent with other poems expressing Sassoon's 
personal philosophy, t h i s journey t h r o u ^ l i f e i s imaged i n dawn sind 
evening; the as s o c i a t e d passion i s provoked by bird-song: 
THhen I have l o s t those simple s p e l l s that s t i r r e d 
My being with an untranslated song. 
Let me go home forever; I s h a l l have heard 
Death; I s h a l l know that DI have l i v e d too long. 
The weakness of t h i s poem as a rapprochement with death i s marked by 
contrast with XIV - "One who watches..." - a poem l e s s consciously 
concerned with " v i s u a l i s i n g " the themes, but perhaps because of t h i s , 
more f a i t h f u l to Sassoon's slogan: " s i m p l i c i t y and directness." {%) 
I n t h i s poem "^assoon i s forewarned of the imminence of death i n h i s 
f r i e n d s whom death has the power to reduce to "memories, recordings and 
convenings/ Of v o i c e s " Nonetheless the memory of valued f r i e n d s i s 
b e n e f i c i a l ; dead f r i e n d s achieve a c e r t a i n immortality by becoming 
"hoarded" i n the "heart". 
I t i s a small step from t h i s consideration to a discussion of 
the immortality that w r i t e r s achieve. Grandeur of Ghosts suggests that 
they are more a l i v e than those who q^uote t h e i r works for shallow s o c i a l 
pxirposes. The great dead bequeath l i f e to "Such-a-one" and h i s f r i e n d 
"Someone-else". I n To An Eighteenth Century Poet dead poets whose MJi^rfe 
"hea r t s " are liheir"highways",^are o^xr l i v i n g s p i r i t u a l mentors - "Who 
then s h a l l dare to say that they have died?" 
I n At the Grave of -^enry Vau^an Sassoon a s s e r t s that the poet' 
name "flows on f o r ever..." However the immortality awarded by the 
i n s c r i p t i o n s on the New Menin Gate, the names of the "tmheroic dead who 
fe d the guns", f i l l s him with o l d b i t t e r n e s s and disgust. I n On Passing 
The New Menin Gate, Sassoon considers the "foulness" of the deaths which 
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are rewarded with a " p i l e of peace-complacent stane". The poem i s an 
accomplished sonnet and i s constructed roixnd two separate questions: 
"Uho w i l l remember" and "Was ever an immolation so b e l i e d . . .?"The f i n a l 
couplet i s an i r o n i c a s s e r t i o n tossed away as the poet turns from the 
e d i f i c e i n disgmst: 
Well m i ^ t the'caead who struggled i n the slime 
R i s e and deride t h i s sepulchre of crime. 
A l t h o u ^ the s i g h t of t h i s monument arouses i n Sassoon an old. 
concern, To One i n P r i s o n f a i l s to achieve a sense of compassion. The 
convict i s a young Albert Meddle whose home background i s l e s s than 
d e s i r a b l e ; he s t r i k e s a very f a l s e note however with h i s p a t r i o t i c 
posturings and h i s love f o r h i s mother. F i n a l l y Sassoon loses i n t e r e s t 
i n the prisoner and concludes the poem on an ambigous note of s e l f -
r e v e l a t i o n : 
And nOw - what use the p i t y that I am heaping 
Upon your head? iJhat use - to wish you we l l 
And slam the door? Wio knows?.. My heart not yours can t e l l i 
X3CVIII u n i t e s i n a s i n g l e poem aspects of Sassoon's major 
theme, the nature of L i f e and Death, and with " s i m p l i c i t y and directness' 
provides an appropriate "visualisation?'of what Sassoon considers tMie 
e s s e n t i a l components of Being. SassoonJistands "Close-wrapped i n l i v i n g 
thougbt" with "Death and daybreak on e i t h e r hand", observing the torment 
of s o u l s . The experience leads to a gigantic reaffirmation of Paith; 
doubts are the "obscene d e r i s i o n / Of demon-haunters,*'Paith permits us to 
" E r u l t , unknowing what we are" because t h i s P a i t h has t r u s t i n an 
"ultimate power"which i s the " v i c t o r y " and the " v i s i o n " . I t i s i n the 
concluding poems of t h i s v olme that Sassoon i s able to discuss h i s idea 
of God i n ph i l o s o p h i c a l terms rather than as a " v i s u a l i s e d " P a n t h e i s t i c 
being who i s uniquely symbolised^^rather than contained i n the forms of, 
natxire. The "incongruous elements" of hiiman nature, mentioned i n XXVI, 
which had f o r so long perplexed Sassoon, begin to be seen as the r a t i o n -
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a l elements of a being capable of choice. Sassoon expands t h i s idea i n V] 
a poem which leans rather h e a v i l y on Blake i n s t a t i n g t h i s paradox: 
I n me, past, present, future meet 
... 
I n me the t i g e r s n i f f s the rose. 
I t i s i n the heart that these contradictory "elements assemble": ' l u s t s " 
s e t upon "Reason" and the "cave-man clasps the seer"; but i t would be 
uncha^i-itable to regard t h i s poem merely as a plea f o r passionate think-
ing. Sassoon i s s t a t i n g the f u t i l i t y of div i d i n g the human make-oip into 
elements i f i n doing t h i s one loses sight of the e x i s t e n t i a l whole. 
For Sassoon t h i s i s a theological argument. The heart perceives that 
these are the r a t i o n a l components of a being capable of choice and 
Sassoon i n f e r s that God gave man l i f e that he might choose. 
As God gave l i f e , so i t may be returned to Him by means of 
f a i t h and r e l i g i o u s f e e l i n g i n a process; so mutual that one becomes 
i n d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e from the other. For Sassoon t h i s i s s u f f i c i e n t 
explanation of the purpose of l i f e and he expounds i t i n the ant i t h e t i c a ! 
poem The Power and the Glory which concludes with the a s s e r t i o n "iLBL 
L i f e be God". These convictions are imtransposable and may only be 
hinted a t i n simple poetry, but they lead the heart to t r a n q u i l i t y at the 
end of i t s jo^lrney. A l t h o u ^ vmformulated, the idea of God s u b s i s t s i n 
Sassoon's poetry and represents the loged-for awakening of deeper 
s p i r i t u a l values and f e e l i n g s , whose " v i s u a l i s a t i o n " i s simple and 
d i r e c t . S H i - u s e s the image of a pure white flower to express the • 
"peace" achieved by Sassoon's meditations; the flower has been "sown" by 
"powers unknown" and i s therefore only p a r t i a l l y perceived: 
I know you only as my need 
And my unsealed s i ^ t . 
Sassoon wished to withdraw into "the inmost s i l e n c e s of the 
* h e a r t " and to provide himself with a sanctuary into which to r e t r e a t 
from the c o n f l i c t s that had been aroused i n h i s mind by h i s war experie^g 
and awareness of the s o c i a l disorEder and confusion, i n j u s t i c e and 
hypocrisy i n d i c a t e d by h i s s a t i r i c a l poems. Th i s withdrawal into a 
contemplative, r e l i g i o u s mood meant that Sassoon was to r e j e c t h i s most 
p r o f i t a b l e p o e t i c voice. His new meditative approach was also r e s t r i c t -
ive, i n terms of s u b j e c t ^ a t t e r and audience; to shrug off the physical 
world, as f a r as i t e x i s t e d i n i t s own r i ^ t and not as a convenient 
" v i s u a l i s a t i o n " of t h o u ^ t , was to ignore contemporary s e n s i b i l i t y . 
The poems of The Heart's Journey and the poems that develop from them i n 
subsequent volumes, make no attempt to recreate experience; they eschew 
the known l i f e i n a4er to explore t e r r i t o r y charted as "the region of the 
h e a r t " and i t s r e l a t i o n s h i p with the soul; areas which may be apprehended 
i n t u i t i v e l y and bodied f o r t h i n t r a d i t i o n a l poetic forms to which the 
elementary devices of metre and v e r s i f i c a t i o n lend s i g n i f i c a n c e and 
emotive power. 
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POEMS OF THE THIRL'IES 
Writing of Sassoon i n as. he knew him i n the l a t e twenties and 
e a r l y t h i r t i e s , Peter Quennel gives a f a m i l i a r p o r t r a i t of the man; the 
ra t h e r incongruous elements of Sassoon's character seem to be more 
pronounced and h i s own awareness of them m4re acute. Quennel suggests 
that Sassoon's " c r i s i s " ( h i s war experience) had i n some way "benumbed 
h i s f a c u l t i e s " I f t a ' 
He had become the poetic s o l i t a r y , the poetic 
malcontent.., of the twentieth century, apt i n conversation 
to make ra t h e r too much of h i s separate and unfriended 
p l i g h t . Melancholy, handsome, reserved - h i s hollow cheeks 
suggested an imaginary p o r t r a i t of a Hebrew Minor Prophet -
he was i n c l i n e d to compare the a s c e t i c l i f e he l e d with the 
worldly junketings enjoyed by other w r i t e r s , and to describe 
h i s l o n e l y dead-quiet evening hours during which he l i s t e n e d 
to a recorded symphony concert and ate h i s modest dinner 
o f f a small t r a y , ( l ) 
Quennel's observations suggest that Sassoon's character had a l t e r e d and 
that t h i s change had been b r o u ^ t about by the war; i t was the war that 
had forced '^assoon into an a c t i v e r o l e i n s o c i e t y a l i e n to h i s pre-war 
characterTgjsd' from which he relaxed as he overcame the traumas of h i s 
war experience. 
I n the t h i r t i e s Sassoon published three new books of poetry: 
The Road to Ruin, V i g i l s and Rhymed Ruminations. When i t was publiashed 
i n 1933, The Road to Ruin contained only seven poems -which represent 
Sassoon's f i n a l s e r ious s a t i r i c work. P o s s i b l y motivated by W i l f r i d 
Owen's asserlafeion that i t i s the poet's duty to "warn", Sassoon 
embarked on a short s e r i e s of what one reviewer c a l l e d " f a i n t sarcasms 
i n v e r s e " , ( l ) 
I n At the Cenotaph, the d e v i l i s o f f e r i n g a prayer at that 
monument f o r the dead of the F i r s t World War; h i s intention i s that 
men should forget the s i g n i f i c a n c e of the Cenotaph and revive " t h e i r 
d i s c r e d i t e d ideas" p a r t i c u l a r l y that war i s an expression o f "the pride 
and power of being a l i v e " . The d e v i l pleads with the "Lord of Hosts" to 
" i n c r e a s e " 
Men's b i o l o g i c urge to readjust 
The map of Jkirope 
as i f t h i s were an unchangeable t r a i t of human nature. The d e v i l sees 
man's f o l l y to be an e s s e n t i a l part of man's nature, so h i s prayer i s 
i r o n i c ; what has happened i n the past w i l l happen again and i s s u i t a b l y 
commemorated by the Cenotaph. The empty tomb i s an empty warning, the 
hollow symbol of man's f a i l u r e to p r o f i t by h i s own h i s t o r y . The d e v i l 
therefore envisages the pattern of the F i r s t World War repeating i t s e l f : 
" l arge d e s t r u c t i v e l u s t " f i n a l l y concluded with "blind v i n d i c t i v e Peace" 
presumably along the l i n e s of the Peace of V e r s a i l l e s . 
The terms of reference i n At the Cenotaph are limited; the 
"b i o l o g i c urge" seems an inadequate explanation of the contemporary 
p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n and i l l u s t r a t e s the difference bdiSfeen Sassoon and 
the new poets who had achieved recognition during the e a r l y y eajs of the 
t h i r t i e s . Sassoon's d e v i l i s a jnild-mannered "unostentatious and 
r e s p e c t f u l " f e l l o w who oonooivoo human nature i n the simplest terms. 
W.H. Auden foxind the d e v i l a convenient persona i n Song f o r the New_Year. 
I n t h i s poem the d e v i l emerges triumphant by u s i n g the s p e c i f i c invent-
ions of mankind: 
Per the d e v i l has broken parole and a r i s e n 
He has dynamited h i s way out of prison 
L i k e i n f l u e n z a he walks abroad... 
The image of i n s i d i o u s disease i n which the d e v i l may permeate society 
i s more e f f e c t i v e than the image of the man i n the s t r e e t . The tone of: 
the poem tends to shout down Sassoon's genteel voice and Auden's d e v i l 
i s capable of g u i l e and di s g u i s e . 
I n Mimic Warfare Sassoon observes how tanks on manossrres prove 
that nations are "pledged to war's tradi±ional crimes", Sassoon intends 
to expose the f a l l a c y that the only v i a b l e form of peace i s armed 
preparedness. Occasionally he achieves l i n e s reminiscent of successful 
war poems; i n one instance, the s h r i l l chorus l i n e i n the music h a l l i n 
B l i g h t e r s : 
Genial tanks go grinding 
Along the tarmac. Joining i n the fun 
An armoured l o r r y hauls an a i r c r a f t gun. 
Sassoon only o c c a s i o n a l l y uses the caesura i n h i s l a t e r poems; i n the 
war poems he used i t to break the iambic pentameter i n order to emphasise 
a phrase or vary the rhythm. An Un v e i l i n g r e t i i m s to t h i s p r a c t i c e and 
r e c a l l s the flavo u r of the war poems i n other ways. The President mouths 
p l a t i t u d e s s i m i l a r to those) of the Bishop i n They; he speaks of.' "our 
m i l l i o n Dead" who are only too l i t e r a l l y "now forever London." 
'Our bequest 
I s to rebu^d, f o r What-they-died-for's sake, 
A bombpproof roofed metropolis, and to make 
G a s - d r i l l compulsory, Dulce et Decorum e s t , , , ' 
Written i n the s t y l e of the war s a t i r e s and with a del i b e r a t e echo of 
Owen, t h i s poem seems to demonstrate the f u t i l i t y of "viaming," 
The Ultimate A t r o c i t y piirsues t h i s point. The " f i r s t man who 
wasn't quite an ape" prayed f o r the'Vorld's redemption" and was joined by 
an i n c r e a s i n g number of h i s f e l i c i t s : "Prom then t i l l now t h e i r task has 
been the same..." T h e i r a s p i r a t i o n s are now faced with the " f i r s t 
b a c t e r i a l bomb", Sass.oon expresses r i ^ t e o u s indignation at t h i s state of 
a f f a i r s , but the poem f a i l s because Sassoon cannot believe that the 
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the f i n a l catastrophe w i l l occur; the conditional " i f " and " m i ^ t " 
weaken the s a t i r e . 
A Premonition i s a more s u c c e s s f u l warning because i t avoids 
the modest tone of cautious optimism i n favoxir of a e r a s i n g a s s e r t i o n 
of t o t a l pessimism. I n the person of a gas-proof ghost, Sassoon v i s i t s 
the National G a l l e r y to examine the f a t e of i t s contents; outside, the 
vi c t i m s of chemical warfare " L i e hxinched and twisted" i n the "Disaster 
of T r a f a l g a r Square." Sassoon discovers that under the r u l e s of the new 
warfare, "The cl a i m / Of a r t was disallowed." Impersonal, insidious gas, 
the symbol of man's inhumanity and the negation of h i s values, cannot 
d i o t i t g u i c h xhese symbols of enduring beauty and 3 « slowly destroypws 
the f i n e s t achievement of mankind; 
Past locks 
And w a l l s c r a s s war had groped, and gas 
Was t a r n i s h i n g each gilded frame. 
Shortening h i s customary iambic l i n e s , Sassoon economises on a l l i t e r -
a t i o n i n order to allow the rhymes to emphasisathe l a s t l i n e of each of 
the two stanzas. 
These poems express Sassoon's own at t i t u d e s : h i s hatred of'war 
aJid h i s f e e l i n g of impotence i n the face of national forces that seem 
i n e v i t a b l e i n t h e i r d e s t r u c t i v e impulses. One reviewer remarked that 
" h i s arguments do not r e s t on proportional thinking" HH (3) and. i t i s 
indeed remarkable that a former ^^arxist can see the forces a t work i n 
s o c i e t y only i n terms of "Men's b i o l o g i c urge". T h i s weakness i s 
es^ilained, though only to a l i m i t e d extent, by Sassoon's expressed 
preference f o r Swinburne's Songs Before Sunrise: and h i s depreoatioa of 
the "tub-thumping" t h i r t i e s poets l i k e Auden and Day Lewis, and by h i s 
withdrawal into a p r i v a t e monastic world. 
Although h i s other two volumes of poems published i n the 
t h i r t i e s e^fsP^esa; t h i s withdrawal, Sassoon's memories of the past ani 
h i s f e a r s concerning the future are not e n t i r e l y absent. The horror of 
war, though remaining known i n the sense that Sassoon f e r v e n t l y wished 
to see no r e p e t i t i o n of the carnage, was fading from h i s mind. I n the 
poem War Experience., "groping thought" f i n d s d i f f i c u l t y i n r e c a l l i n g 
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the B a t t l e of the Somme; the mind, divorced from ph y s i c a l r e a l i t y , 
softens and obscures that r e a l i t y : 
Not much remains, twelve winters l a t e r , of the hater 
Of p u r g a t o r i a l pains. And somewhat s o f t l y booms 
A Somme bombardment: almost unbelieved'in looms 
T ICh'e-nfey-break sentry s t a r i n g over K i e l Trench c r a t e r . 
These memories fade, but i n poem 17 the voices of dead s o l d i e r s are 
" p e r s i s t e n t haunting presences." I n Ez-Service the dead deride current 
"armamental madness" and t h e i r "swindled ^ a s t s " reaffirm Sassoon's 
co n v i c t i o n of the f u t i l i t y of war: 
Dream voices these - denying 
Dud l a u r e l s to the l a s t . 
A f t e r the outbreak of the Second World War Sassoon esm only 
express conventioaally m a r t i a l sentiments. I n The English S p i r i t the 
ghostly presences of dead comrades are i n f u l l support of the war: 
The ^ o s t s of those who have wrou^t our Eo&Lish past 
Stand near us now i n unimpassioned ranks 
T i l l we have braved and broken and overcast 
The c u l t u r a l crusade of Teuton tanks. 
S i l e n t Service; rehearses Brooke's a t t i t u d e s ; there i s a sense of 
absolution and abs t r a c t v i r t u e i s r a i s e d above human suf f e r i n g . Taking 
h i s cue from K i p l i n g and Watson, Sassoon promotes nationalism gind creates 
a sense of occasion resembling the poems printed i n newspapers at the 
beginning of the war i n which h e | | J ^ u ^ t , These two poems appeared i n the 
pages of The Observer i n the summer of 1940. 
The E n g l i s h S p i r i t and S i l e n t Service, i n d i c a t e how f a r Sassoon 
had succeeded i n r e p r e s s i n g o l d pre-occupations; he had spent many years 
i n c u l t i v a t i n g s o l i t u d e eind a contemplative l i f e , making these the 
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atmosphere and s e t t i n g of h i s poems. The Heart's Journey had established 
h i s task; the bulk of h i s poetry u n t i l h i s death i n I967 was concerned 
with a s p i r i t u a l search f o r truths that he could accept as being s o l e l y 
and x m i v e r s a l l y the property of the r e l i g i o u s man, truths set aside 
from progress, machinery, p o l i t i c s , s o c i e t y and war: truths that endure 
i n the human "heart." 
V i g i l s and Rhymed Ruminations continue t h i s search, a l t h o u ^ , 
they s t i l l contain poems which express doubts concerning i t s proper 
d i r e c t i o n . V i g i l s was published as an ordinary E n g l i s h edition i n 1935 
although twenty-two of the poems contained i n i t had been p r i v a t e l y 
published the previous year i n expensive e d i t i o n s . Rhymed Rumination^ 
followed a s i m i l a r procedure and the f i r s t E n g l i s h ordinary edition 
appeared i n 1940• 
The mood of V i g i l s i s r e l a x e d and r e f l e c t i v e ; but a sense of 
sadness and world-weariness pervades Sassoon's quest f o r self-knowledge. 
I n a review of Tennyson i n The Da i l y Herald, Sassoon wrote that the 
f i r s t t hing a w r i t e r l e a r n s to be i s himself. An Bnblem, the opening 
poem of V i g i l s , attempts to elucidate t h i s point i n a short, tense poem. 
The s t r e s s on the f i r s t and l a s t s y l l a b l e of each b r i e f l i n e gives aR 
addod sense of s d l i d x t y and growth: 
Poet, plant yotir tree 
On the upward way; 
Aromatic bay 
Plant, that men may see 
Beauty greenly growing 
There i n storm or shine, 
And t h r o u ^ b ou^s divine 
Freedom bravely blowing. 
The t r e e i s emblematic of slowly accomplished s e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n and of 
i t s eagpression i n poetry. As the tree mxist achieve maturity before 
"Freedom" can blow through i t s branches, the poet must achieve f u l l 
s p i r i t x i a l growth i n order to be properly f r e e . I n the t i t l e poem, the 
reader i s shown a 
Lone heart l e a r n i n g 
By one l i ^ t btirning, 
Slow d i s c e r n i n g of worldhood's worth. 
The emphasis i s again on the i n d i v i d u a l ' s need to come to self-knowledge 
by h i s own quie t path which leads to "Peace" imaged i n the "remote 
morning s t a r . " The elegant, El e c t e d S i l e n c e i s a plea f o r separateness, 
e s s e n t i a l f o r the undertaking of t h i s task: 
Allow me now much musing-space 
To shape my s e c r e c i e s alone: 
Allow m4-life apart, whose heart 
T r a n s l a t e s i n s t i n c t i v e tragi-tone. 
S t i l l n e s s harmonises with nature and enables aman to i d e n t i f y himself 
with what i s enduring i n the world: "earth aind heaven not made with 
hands." I n V i g i l i n Spring, nature not only r e f l e c t s manAs maturity but 
u n i f i e s him with h i s youth, bringing the i n s t i n c t i v e " a l i v e n e s s " to him 
that he experienced then. Evdn t h o u ^ he may "lean from l i f e " , he i s 
capable of f e e l i n g "growth's annunciate thrust and t h r i l l , " T h i s 
"inbreathed awareness" i s again captured i n December S t i l l n e s s ; from i t 
Sassoon wishes to derive strength to continue h i s s p i r i t u a l journey: 
December s t i l l n e s s , crossed by t w i l i ^ t roads, 
Teach me to t r a v e l f a r and bear my loads, 
A l t h o u ^ man i s capable of i n t u i t i v e perceptions, maturity 
tends to distance him from the therapeutic, guiding beauties of nature 
so that he may measiire and judge h i s l i f e . C t o s istent with t h i s , several 
poems i n V i g i l s explore the theme of childhood love of nature and i t s 
relevance i n maturity. Poem 6 describes how "love of l i f e " motivates the 
c h i l d , but " l o n e l i n e s s " teaches him wisdom; poem 7 shows how t h i s wisdom 
leads, the poet back to a more s e n s i t i v e appraisal of the value of the 
dreams of youth and childhood. Such memories also provide comfort f o r 
the "rediscovering s o u l . " The world of childhood contains an innocence 
t h a t must be re-rexamined i n maturity; i t s value i s ambivalent however. 
Without the knowledge b r o u ^ t by maturity, childhood innocence lacks 
substance. Although experiencing Pain at i t s l o s s , Sassoon r e a l i s e s that 
the c h i l d ' s easy r e l a t i o n s h i p with nature i s not the purpose of l i v i n g . 
A number of poems i n V i g i l s are concerned with death; even 
a consideration of h i s youth, i n poem 6, involves Sassoon i n t h o u ^ t s o f 
death and to him the a c t u a l dead are more r e a l than the l i v i n g . The 
death of f r i e n d s i s a. constant f a c t o r i n Sassoon's l i f e ; he i s haunted 
by presences fibm the p a s t . I n many cases these presences are beneficent 
only the ghosts of s o l d i e r s are d i f f i c u l t to c o n t r o l . I n Vibrations the 
gently modulated l i n e s evoke the voices of past acquaintances: 
I hear you, vanished voices;, where such peace 
Imbues my being as when yoxir gladness breathed. 
One voice i s that of Dr. W.H.R. Rivers whose influence i s one of 
acknowledged good:. 
I f e e l 
His influence undiminished. 
And h i s l i f e ' s work, i n me and many, unfinished. 
Ghosts evade serious contact, yet they are p e r s i s t e n t . I n Poem 22, the 
dead demand "to be remembered strongly" but "^^assoon i s powerless to 
a s s i s t t h e i r a r r i v a l ; he can only pose the question: "Can what we are 
empower\.yoxir quiet retxirning?" Saseoon i s imprecise concerning the 
nature of these v i s i t a t i o n s whose presence i s only h a l f - r e a l i s e d and 
imperfectly vmderstood. The poems themselves are rather weak. They are 
given strength by Sassoon's meticulous rhyming, the d i ^ i f i e d metre and 
length of l i n e , but the subject-matter i s too personal to be anything 
more than/assertion that Sassoon remembers c e r t a i n f r i e n d s who remain 
Tinspeoif i e d . Set i n the context of h i s meditative poems, the implicatioi 
i s that these mysterious beings inhabit the quieter recesses of the 
mind, and are the j o i n t product of memory and psyche; f i l l i n g an emotion-
a l need they become explicate, a v a i l a b l e and preserved. 
Althougji as a general r u l e , Sassoon prefers to a r r i v e at h i s 
"explanations of l i f e " hy in t r o s p e c t i v e processes, drawing conclusions 
from h i s own s o l i t a r y t h inking and moving from there, i f necessary to 
i i n i v e r s a l conclusions, there i s a group of poems i n V i g i l s i n which h& 
attempts to examine the c o l l e c t i v e development of mankind. Occasioned 
hy a sense of h i s t o r y , these poems suppress Bassoon's sense of the 
i n d i v i d u a l . I n the poem Memorandum, in d i v i d u a l i d e n t i t y i s submerged i n 
the mass of humanity. ITo longer a c o l l e c t i o n of autonomous i n d i v i d u a l s , 
" I n multitudes we grope"; h i s t o r i c a l events are "blurred" i n which 
" b l i n d hordes have laboured and destroyed", and " r a c i a l memories haunt 
the souls of nations". Sassoon can only counter these dubious, mis-
anthropic comments by supposing that i f there t r u l y i s "some Power" who 
i s "supreme/ I n d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g wrong from r i ^ t " then that power m i ^ t 
observe " a i l human consciousness" as a sleeper unable to awake from a 
"purgatorial dream." I n the poem Human H i s t o r i e s "the multitudinous 
dead" f a i l to provide any i n s i g h t s into human profc-lems; l i k e "books un-
read" they are permanently shelved i n "the l i b r a r y of 'i'ime." S i m i l a r l y , 
i n Babylon the c i t y b u i l t "towers i n time" only to be faced with oblivioq 
therefore, by analogy, f o r us "Auguries of s e l f - a n n i h i l a t i o n loom." 
Humanity is constantly faced with Time, the l e v e l l i n g factor; only the 
vaguest and most generalisBd knowledge of h i s t o r y remains. Thesel^f«Bl 
are not consistent with Sassoon's more personal poe^try where hvunan 
consciousness r e s i d e s only i n i n d i v i d u a l s . The Hour-Glass expresses a 
more personal a t t i t u d e to the problem of time. P i c t u r i n g himself holding 
the hoxir-glass i n h i s hand, Sassoon derives "intimate omend' from i t ; i t 
i s a memento mori, containing "-i'he world's enigma® i n i t s q u i e t l y f a l l -
i n g g r a i n s . " These poems axe written i n regular metres rhyming 
a l t e r n a t e l j j o± i n couplets.; only o c c a s i o n a l l y does Sassoon attempt a 
s p e c i a l e f f e c t as i n Babylon where he v a r i e s the s y l l a b l e eind l i n e 
length to emphasiaR-the destruction of Belshazzar, who "Ruled;•and ±o 
r u i n f e l l . " The rhythm of these poems i s len t power by Bassoon's constsaS 
use^ of m u l t i - s y l l a b l e d words: " O b l i q u i t i e s " , " s e l f - a n n i h i l a t i o n " , 
"multitudinous". These words have the e f f e c t of shortening the ideas 
contained i n a. l i n e while consxjming a large portion of the metre. I n 
t h i s way Sassoon's ideas hecome portentous and w e i ^ t y . 
The remainder of the poems i n V i g i l s r e a s s e r t Sassoon's h e l i e f 
i n the inner l i f e . I n a few short poems he attempts to examine the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between man, with h i s paradoxical construction,fpart mystic 
part brute, and h i s ideas of Ctod and Hearen. Poem 30 a s s e r t s the e x i s t -
ence of the inner mind which i s a sanctuary from the external world and 
i s i d e n t i c a l with the he a r t . T h i s inner world i s perceived almost 
i n t u i t i v e l y , yet from i t man derives the strength tp pursue knowledge of 
i t , CoBecLuently Sassoon addresses a pl e a to i t : 
World undiscovered within us, radiant-white, 
T h r o u ^ miracles of s i ^ t tmmastered s t i l l , 
Grant us the power to follow and f u l f i l . 
T h i s undiscovered world i s equated i n other poems with the " s p i r i t " whose 
a s p i r a t i o n i s towards heaven. I n the ^ oem Heaven Sassoon gives, i n three 
short stanzas, threes d i f f e r i n g a t t i t u d e s to^or ddeas of^ heaven. He 
r e a l i s e s that i n i t s p e r j o r a t i v e seaise, "heaven" i s "designed by man's 
death-fearing mindf' and^the ill-f^»unded hopes of the dying. R e j e c t i n g 
t h i s , he t r i e s to define h i s own concept of heaven i n negative terms; 
heaven becomes the raexd of "racked renunciation": 
The s p i r i t i n i t s ultimate; a s p i r a t i o n 
Shares the w o r l d - s a c r i f i c e and dies d i v i n e . 
Credo a l s o r e j e c t s the debased concept of heaven and involves the. concept 
of a God who w i l l never be witnessed; "heaven" and "God" are to be 
contained i n the f i n a l "evolvement" of bett e r human beings from % the 
present, imperfect, " b r u t i s h " s p e c i e s . To die i s to achieve "heaven"; 
whether there i s any existence a f t e r death i s the concern of the dead 
alone. I n Everyman, an i r r e g u l a r l y composed poem, the l i v i n g man i s 
n a t u r a l l y impelled towards death and longs f o r i t ; the "doomed protagon-
i s t " experiences "the sick n e s s of the soxil f o r sleep". He may rebel and 
f i ^ t h i s condition with "pride" but, f i n a l l y c a p i t i d a t i n g , t h i s 
1 ^ 
"impassioned pigmy" i s 
Set f r e e to be again 
' Companion i n repose., with those who were once men. 
Immortality i s not the hope of men, although i n Credo Sassoon pants out 
that future generations w i l l perpettiate "hope divine"; the act of dying; 
i s a l l that mankind caji know. 
Ode, the concluding poem of V i g i l s , i s the most succinct 
statement of Sassoon's s p i r i t u a l p o s i t i o n . The poem i s concerned with 
man's temptation to construct God i n h i s oim>image, the s i n of s p i r i t u a l 
p r i d e . He therefore constructs a v i s i o n of the'bity of God", but t h i s 
v i s i o n i s l i m i t e d by the l i m i t s of man's tinder standing; he can only 
express h i s concepts i n t e r r e s t r i a l terms: 
Power, envisioned by earth's discerning. 
Peace, by mortal a s p i r i n g w r o u ^ t . 
Man i s "sense-confined"; he cannot hope to guess that h i s dreams bear 
any resemblance to the r e a l i t y . The v i s i o n of the f i r s t stanza of 6de i s 
not i n v a l i d a t e d by the l i m i t s of man's understanding; the temptation i s 
to suppose i t a c l e a r v i s i o n . Time stands between man and God: "Not from 
time s h a l l he look on heaven." Only by the defeat of time t h r o u ^ death 
Can man achieve f u l l knowledge of God. 
These t h e o l o g i c a l speculations are not continued i n Bhymed 
Ruminations. The poems i n t h i s voliune, published f i v e years a f t e r V i g i l s 
suggest a consiideralle advance towards the achievement of the ardently 
d e s i r e d peace of mind, a l t h o u ^ the mood of the volume i s s t i l l withdram 
and melancholic. Occasionally S^assoon reappears i n h i s r o l e as man o f 
a c t i o n even i f the a c t i o n i s only r i d i n g a horse t h r o u ^ the Wiltshire, 
woods. A f t e r h i s marriage i n 1933, Sassoon went to l i v e a t Heytesbury 
House i n W i l t s h i r e idxere he re s i d e d x i n t i l h i s death. He haddesiced to opt 
out of society, to create a b a r r i e r between himself and the world as he 
had formerly known i t , but he did not wish to achieve t h i s only i n a 
personal sense. Although h i s search f o r s e l f - r e v e l a t i o n n e c e s s a r i l y 
involved a degree of introspection, Sassoon also wished to i s o l a t e 
himself p h y s i c a l l y i n the country. 
Consequently Sassoon's world i s circumscribed; Heytesbury House 
i s the centre of h i s xxniverse^ from which he makes forays into private: 
places i n the W i l t s h i r e countryside, l i k e "Blunden's Beech", where he 
may think. I f anything d i s t u r b s t h i s world i t e i t h e r comes from within 
h i s own mind or i s the consequence of some chance encounter. Objects 
w i t h i n h i s botmdaries n a t u r a l l y increased i n s i g n i f i c a n c e f o r Sassoon. 
I n Outlived by Trees, two short, f o u r - l i n e stanzas describe epigramatic-
a l l y how thej trees i n the garden, lime, cedar and beech, give the poet a 
sense of the c o n t i n u i t y of present and f u t u r e that the disruptive 
influences of c i v i l i s a t i o n deny him, a l t h o u ^ , paradoxically, the trees 
teach him the "tr a n s i e n c e " of h i s l i f e . 
The oak i s used, as a s l i ^ t l y d i f f e r e n t symbol of continuity 
i n the second stanza of Property. Human beings plunder the countryside 
without even bothering to consider the s i g n i f i c a n c e or even the o r i g i n 
of the tree> I n the f i r s t stanza Sassoon expresses unease at the idea 
that h i s small possessions may be revealed to others and that he my 
thereby be himself diminished. The raucous rooks f r i ^ t e n him when t h e i r 
presence penetrates the quietness of h i s study: 
Loud was that legion wheeling; 
And queer my inward f e e l i n g -
'These windows are myxgaoits r e v e a l i n g 
iBfcsaiXHg and my goods J' 
Prom t h i s experience Sassoon considers "property" i n a wider context, 
that of man's claim on n a t u r a l o b j e c t s . He grows expansive: 
Possession thus we claim 
Of n a t u r a l s i g h t s and sounds, 
•Who purchase earth with pounds 
And take i t a l l f o r granted. 
T h i s broad statement f a i l s to i n v a l i d a t e h i s f e a r . I n other poems the 
room i s used as a symbol of what i s most enclosed, most p r i v a t e . I n The 
Heart's Journey, Sassoon used the room as a symbol of h i s s e c u r i t y i n 
such poems as Farewell to a Room and A M i d n i ^ t I n t e r i o r . I n V i g i l s , Dr. 
R i v e r s returns to v i s i t Sassoon's "heart's room" i n h i s r o l e as f a t h e r -
f i g u r e and confessor. I n Old Music, the poet's mind becomes a "shuttered 
room" where " t h o u ^ t s t a l k " and, l i k e "luminous p o r t r a i t s " , "Dead f r i e n d s 
pervade the gloom." 
The poem"'01d Music i s a disastrous agglomeration of several of 
Sassoon's c e n t r a l symbols. A. P i c t u r e of the Muses i s constructed on a 
simileir pattern of short, rhyming l i n e s broken into two stanzas according 
to the change of idea from the f i r i t to the second part; i n A P i c t u r e of 
the Muses the break occurs at the end of the e i ^ t h l i n e and i n Old Music 
i t i s a t the s i x t h . Property and Old World to Uew are constructed 
s i m i l a r l y with one more and one l e s s s y l l a b l e to each l i n e r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
By v a r y i n g the rhyme schemes of these poems according to the number of 
l i n e s i n each s e c t i o n , Sassoon creates emphasises yet the l i m i t s to 
Sassoon's technique are fxa^ther demonstrated by the f a c t that i n jshe 
majority of these poems he uses the symbol of the room. I n A P i c t u r e of 
the Muses the room i s a pleasant r e t r e a t into memories of the past. 
While Reading a Ghost Story i s a*^ constructed on a s i m i l a r pattern and 
throws a mild, self-induced doubt on the s e r e n i t y ofl Sassoon's room from 
which he breathes the raidni^t a i r : 
Old houses have t h e i r s e c r e t s . Passions haunt them. 
. . . 
I n s i d e our habitations darkness dwells. 
Eulogy of my House wri t t e n i n conventional iambic pentameters, 
a l t e r n a t e l y rhymed, which are s u i t e d to the dignity of the old building, 
represents Sassoon's consistent a t t i t u d e to h i s home and property. His 
house contains h i s f i n a l withdrawal from a c t i v e l i f e into solitude; 
fxirther than t h i s he cannot r e t r e a t . The house r e f l e c t s h i s personality 
and a t t i t u d e s ; although i t has experienced "human OTongness", i n i t s 
" e s s e n t i a l atmosphere" there i s no trace "of men's malignity and g u i l t . " 
The house seems wise; i t contains " t r a n q u i l i t y and strongness" both of 
which were a t t r i b u t e s coveted by Sassoon and c u l t i v a t e d i n h i s poetry 
and way of l i f e . 
Siirroiinded by f a m i l i a r places, Sassoon f e e l s able to appreciate 
the beauties of nature; but the sense of s e c u r i t y i s the more v i t a l as 
h i s a t t i t u d e to the rooks i n Property has shown. November Dusk shovrs 
that the p h y s i c a l presence of nature cannot come c l o s e r to "the heart" 
than that organ w i l l allow; i t must be kept beyond the house which 
contains the permanency of the " f i r e - l i t room." 
...I've no need to t r a v e l f a r to f i n d 
The bird.who from the l e a f l e s s walnut tree 
Sings l i k e the world's f a r e w e l l to sight and song. 
Such moments of " t r a n q u i l i t y intense" are ra r e and Sassoon 
admits that such experiences are governed by something other than the 
forms of nature. The opening poem of Rhymed Ruminations, B r e v i t i e s , an 
e i g h t - l i n e poem divided into four (now r a r e l y employed) rhyming couplets 
gives foxir aspects of the poet's character, each of which i s given some 
weight i n the book. Sassoon represents himself as the i n s p i r e d w r i t e r of 
"ruminan-e* books, the man who "loves to r i d e alone" i n the quiet countryeii 
s i d e . He i s the man content to die at the appointed hour, having come 
to terms with the s i g n i f i c a n c e of l i f e and death; but he i s also 
that man who with a furrowing frown 
Thinlcs h a r s h l y of the world and corks i t down. 
T h i s i s an i r o n i c p o r t r a i t of the man who, h a ^ g retreated from societyj 
cannot op* of an awareness, of and an anxiety about the s t a t e of the 
world. Although, i n h i s W i l t s h i r e haven, he i s able to "ride alone" and 
s i t up at nigbt to wri t e , .he cannot avoid the obtrusiyk concerns of the 
present. 
I n Thoughts i n 1932 he presents himself as a peaceful r i d e r -
along a "pre-Roman pack-road". Near Stonehenge a "drone of engines" 
I'll 
draws h i s a t t e n t i o n to manoeuvring war-planes. Prophetically, Sassoon 
v i s u a l i s e s the p o s s i b l e threat of the aeroplane, a recurrent symboli i n 
these poems of the p o t e n t i a l tynanny of invention: 
I n years to come 
Poor p a n i c - s t r i c k e n hordes w i l l hear that hum, 
And f e a r w i l l be synonymous with f l i ^ t . 
The B l i t z ; and the bombing of Drexsden bore out h i s prophecy. I n 878-1935 
Sassoon contrasts the c i v i l i s a t i o n of King A l f r e d with h i s own. Whae 
once the army of A l f r e d passed on the march to Eathundun, "jranks come 
Itunbering". But t h i s i s not an i d e a l i s e d contrastsbetween picturesque 
Saxon England and b r u t a l i s e d modern times; the b r u t a l i t y of Alfred's time 
when i t was "quite c o r r e c t to hack and hew the Dane," adds to Sassoon's 
unease when considering or t r y i n g to ignore h i s own p o l i t i c a l climate: 
Now i n a world of books I t r y to l i v e content, 
And hear uaea^b^cjr the droning aeroplane. 
Although i n some ways c i v i l i s a t i o n seems to have advanced since the 
b a t t l e of Eathundun, a. comparison between the 870s and the 1930s prompts 
Sassoon to ask the question: "...when was W i l t s h i r e more insane/ Than 
now...?" The pessimism of t h i s poem i s repeated i n On Edington H i l l 
which also employs the contrast between A l f r e d and the aeroplane. 
Sassoon a s s e r t s that we ma 
May a l l be Alfreds, bombed to b i t s 
I n c o n f l i c t with a creed of crime. 
I n AB View of Old Exeter a man and h i s wife i n the V i c t o r i a n Painter's 
scene, drive out i n t h e i r gig 
complacently unknowing 
Of t h e i r great-grand c h i l d ' s air-raid-worried mind. 
f 
I n A n t i q u i t i e s h i s t o r i c a l monuments, l i k e the trunk and legs 
of Ozymandias, only serve "to t e l l / Humanity i t s transience." Humanity 
i s t r a n s i e n t ; but not the whole of l i f e . Sassoon retiirns i n s e v e r a l 
poems to the major preoccupation of h i s r e l i g i o u s verse: the permanence 
of the l i f e of the s p i r i t . Wealth of Awareness re-emphasises the peace 
of mind that can be derived from nature which i n turn suggests u n i t i e s 
of experience and memory to the mind. Standing i n the garden on a 
stimmer night Sassoon is " a l o n e with l i f e t i m e " . At moments l i k e these, 
he attempts to define the s i g n i f i c a n c e of h i s l i f e ; 
I know that l i f e i s i n my saturate sense 
Of growth and memories of what l i f e t i m e meant. 
I am yet young with my unheard imspent 
Awareness of slow-stored intransience. 
The perception of t h i s s t a t e of a i ' f a i r s i s the bond of humanity: 
I f e e l what a l l have f e l t and know what none can say. 
The g i f t of knowing the i n e f f a b l e diminishes as one becomes more aware 
of i t s existence and i t s value; consequently happiness also' diminishes 
to become a poignant calmness. I n Acceptance Sassoon t e l L ^ how 
happiness "recedes" as i t i s "taken away by time". This poem i s divided 
into two p a r t s : three l i n e s of question and four of answer which lead to 
the a s s e r t i o n that happiness i s not taken away by "anger or indifference' 
but g r a t e f u l l y "given back l i k e breath" to whence i t came. Thus "the 
h e a r t " i s strengthened r a t h e r than diminished. These new perceptions of 
"the h e a r t " p a r a l l e l the development of"the soul". I n Heart and Soul 
Sassoon defines the complementary ^mity of these two conceptions i n the 
body. As age comes, "the heart" does not grow "colder" but able to see 
more c l e a r l y as "the soul grows stronger". The destination of "the heart' 
i s "the grave" a l t h o u ^ "the soul" has not yet run i t s ' t a c e " . That 
"the h e a r t " and "the s o u l " inhabit the same body i s paradoxical: 
Soul undaunted and heart death-hatmted 
' (SI 
Dwell together, estranged yet one. 
( S t a r l i ^ t lonely and f i r e l i t room) 
The "heart" and "soul" are n e a t l y imaged i n parenthesis but the t o t a l 
e f f e c t of t h i s two-stanza poem i s marred i n the second stanza by archaic 
d i c t i o n and the unfortunate image of the "soul" girding up i t s l o i n s ; 
Heart be brave as you go to your grave; 
Soul be g i r t f o r the race unrun. 
(Holpen both by ghosts from the gloom) 
Happiness i s again involved i n Tragitones. I n two f o u r - l i n e 
stanzas Sassoon h i n t s that the process of discovering t r a n q u i l i t y i n l i f e 
i s not t o t a l l y conscious and that i t i s fostered by " ^ o s t s " or presences 
by which Sassoon i s perpetually haionted; by these he has been l e d "away 
from l i f e " : 
I have not s o u ^ t these quietened cadences. 
These tragitones, these s t i l l e d i n t e r i o r themes. 
I n the second stanza Sassoon st a t e s that h i s " f a i t h " provides comfort; i t 
" p e r c e i v e s / No f o o t - p r i n t where f e l i c i t y has gone." 
The poems i n Rhymed Ruminations concerned with Sassoon's son 
r e v e a l the extent of± t h i s " f a i t h " which i s , as yet, unformulated. The 
advice he gives h i s c h i l d i s l i m i t e d to vague tmiversal concepts. I n To 
My Son he i n s t r u c t s the c h i l d to be "gay", "wise", "strong" and "brave", 
and to "possess" h i s " s o u l " . Between each i n s t r u c t i o n "Go and be..." i s 
a l i n e of nearlj- three times the length explaining the n e c e s s i t y of each 
a t t r i b u t e . C o l l e c t i v e l y , these wise counsels are amazingly unremarkable. 
The c h i l d i s more important as the object of Sassoon's emotions showing 
the ess.ential self-centredness of Sassoon's approach to l i f e . The c h i l d 
a l s o enables him to examine death from a d i f f e r e n t angle, that of i t s 
s i g n i f i c a n c e between the generations. I n the c h i l d there i s a h i n t of 
immortality: I n Meeting and P a r t i n g Sassoon addresses "My s e l f reborn". 
Sassoon hopes f o r forgiveness from a c h i l d who i s "doomed to l i v e " , a 
hope f o s t e r e d by the apparent v u l n e r a b i l i t y of the c h i l d . I n The Ch&ld at 
the Window the f a t h e r hopes to be riffinembered by the c h i l d , and that the 
c h i l d w i l l heed h i s simple advice. Progressions i s the poem most c e n t r a l 
to Sassoon's scheme of ideas: the " l o v e l y c h i l d alone" reminds him of his 
own journey from i d y l l i c childhood t h r o u ^ "impassioned", ignorant youth 
to d i s i l l u s i o n e d age that together have produced the i n t e l l e c t so plainly 
f i g u r e d in-fee poems: 
A mind, matixred i n wearying bones, returning slowly 
'i'oward years r e v i s i o n e d r i c h l y while f r u i t i o n s f a i l him,-
A mind, renouncing hopes and f i n d i n g l o s t loves holy. 
Footnotes to Chapter S i x 
1) At the Sign of the F i s h ( C o l l i n s , London, I96O) p.20 
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3) i b i d . 
POEMS OF 'JfHE F I F r i S S 
Common Chords, published i n 1950, was the f i r s t volume of 
Bassoon's poetry to appear f o r ten years and it - c o n t a i n s only e i ^ t e e n 
poems. Compared with the amoiuit of poetry that Sassoon had produced i n 
e a r l i e r years, t h i s output seems s l i ^ t . He had occupied himself during 
the f o r t i e s with w r i t i n g h i s secondary autobiographies; The Old Century, 
published i n 1938 was followed by The Weald of Youth and Sie g f r i e d ' s 
Journey i n which Sassoon retiirns with undisguised nostalgia to h i s c h i l d -
hood and then h i s public success as a poet i n the years immediately 
f o l l o w i n g the war. He al s o wrote a work of c r i t i c a l biography on Meredith 
an author whom he had loved since h i s childhood, ( l ) During the f o r t i e s , 
however, s e v e r a l volxames of selected poems and the f i r s t C ollected Poems 
(1947) appeared. That he wrote l i t t l e and that he permitted h i s collecte( 
works to be published, i n d i c a t e that Sassoon had no s i g n i f i c a n t 
development of h i s r e l i g i o u s or emotional l i f e to record. 
The three opening poems i n Common Chords - Rolaepfr, The TJn-
proven and Euphrasy - r e v e a l something of the tone of the ensuing volume; 
Each i s composed of two stanzas containing four a l t e r n a t e l y rhjming l i n e s 
and each s t a t e s s u c c i n c t l y some aspect of Bassoon's p o s i t i o n as a non-
i n t e l l e c t u a l t h i nker. C o l l e c t i v e l y , they re-affirm some of the basic 
assumptions that had guided him i n h i s search f o r s p i r i t u a l s e l f -
knowledge. The b r e v i t y of these poems achieves a sense of irony that i s 
sometimes laboured i n other poems i n t h i s volume; there i s a l s o a sense 
of carping obstihacy i n the face of possible a l t e r n a t i v e standpoints. 
Release concerns Sassoon's unsuccessful attempts to understand contempor-
ary developments i n t h o u ^ t " f o r e c a s t i n g human f a t e " and written by 
" T i n d e l i ^ t i n g moderns". "Modem" as a term of abuse i n v a r i a b l y rebounds 
on i t s user who conversely must be "old-fashioned". The i n t e l l e c t u a l 
a c t i v i t y of these "moderns" i s imaged i n Winter, the season i n which i t 
i s undertaken, and i t i s made to seem hollow and f u t i l e , i t s value 
contradicted by the a r r i v a l of Spring. The " f i r s t r e a l day of Spring", 
representing " d e l i s t " , a r r i v e s i n " i t s o ld u n i n t e l l e c t u a l way". The 
s i m p l i c i t y of t h i s season and the permanence of the cycle are intended 
to make the mental gymnastics of "the u n d e l i ^ t i n g modems" seem 
ephemeral. 
I n The Unproven Sassoon s t a t e s that science obscures the 
simple truths of l i f e , symbolised by angels i n the poem. These "un-
be l i e v e d - i n angels" ask each other when science w i l l "overhear" them ajid 
"encoiirage/ T h e i r m i n i s t r i e s to men." Bkiphrasy, l i k e Release, takes the 
beginning of Spring f o r i t s symbolic s e t t i n g sind uses i t to attack the 
idea that ageing i s a constant process unaffected by the regenerative 
c y c l e of the seasons. Thus Sassoon's "sense of the present" i s equated 
with "a t a l e untold". Sassoon i s aware that i t i s h i s own mind that 
imbues the processes of nature with s i g n i f i c a n c e . I n the rather s e l f -
conscious poem The Message he rephrases Coleridge's "And i n our l i f e 
alone does natixre l i v e " . Riding homeward on a November day, Sassoon sees 
the sky 
Transfigured as by benfiTicence f u l f i l l e d . 
Thus Nature's countenance. The t h o u ^ t was merely mine. 
But Sassoon i s not s a t i s f i e d with t h i s assumption; he f e e l s obliged to 
suggest the p o s s i b i l i t y that the scene i s some sort of divine r e v e l -
a t i o n : 
Cloud streaks and shoals, l i k e s i l v e r wings outspread, 
Spanned s e r e n i t i e s of blue, 
As t h o u ^ , enharmonised with l i f e below. 
Some heavenly-minded message had been s a i d . 
T h u s , c h i l d - l i k e , I imagined. Yet i t m i ^ t be true. 
The use of a l l i t e r a t i o n , of words l i k e " s e r e n i t i e s " and "enhajmonised" 
and of the well-modulated l i n e s suggest the peace of the scene; yet the 
only "message that the reader can d i ^ ^ " ^ ^^^^^^ aspects 
•Ob 
of natoire, such as the sky, lend themselves to analogy. 
As a natiire poet, Sassoon i s more succ e s s f u l when he re-affirm£ 
h i s b a s i c premise that nature provides " t r e i n q u i l i t y . " I n An Bcample t h i s 
s p e c i a l balm i s consciously s o u ^ t ; a c o l e - t i t so absorbs the poet's 
"unquiet mind" that the f l u t t e r i n g b i r d calms and soothes him. A l j h o u ^ 
the b i r d i s merely a"small.. .thing", i t i s "purposed" and t h i s i s i t s 
example. The t i g h t verse scheme >rith i t s short s i x - s y l l a b l e l i n e s , r e -
in f o r c e s the sense of the s i m p l i c i t y of the lesson. I n aiiu lihiji pcitm. a 
small creature arouses very d i f f e r e n t f e e l i n g s i n the poet showing that 
although the b i r d i n An Bzample i s "purposed" i t has no purpose for the 
poet, j u s t as the sky i n The Message i s not apocalyptic. Mush as Sassoon 
would l i k e to dee divine i n s p i r a t i o n at work, he prefers to accept 
moments of calmness, c l o s e to nature and \anquestioning. When hi s " i n n e r 
s e l f " i s i n tune with nature, he experiences profound emotion; nonethe-
l e s s , i n A 1940 memory the "Clouded Yellow b u t t e r f l y " serves to revive 
Sassoon's d i s t r e s s at "the war's worst troubles." The b u t t e r f l y , seen 
when Sassoon was s u f f e r i n g "appalled and personal throes", has become 
emblematic of that p a i n f u l experience: 
Yet, every walk I pass that way, 
A sunless mid-September day 
W i l l f a i t h f u l l y recur, and I 
S t a l k that slow l o i t e r i n g b u t t e r f l y . 
Pleasant encounters with nature provide consolation i n a 
world without mercy. I n An Absentee the "absentee" i s "mercy" and the 
poem i s an account of the absence of mercy i n the world's a f f a i r s . The 
short couplets suggest Blake, but the language does not achieve Blake's 
tautness. S u p e r f i c i a l l y the poem captures the mood of The Road to Ruin, 
but i t s banal conclusion precludes serious judgement: 
No nation, i n i t s need, 
Mercy's name must heed. 
Ho statesman dare suggest 
Methods by mercy blessed. 
Most minds decide today 
That mercy does not pay. 
Although he obsenrves that "mercy" i s conspicuously* absent 
from contemporary a f f a i r s of s t a t e , Sassoon i s quite w i l l i n g to leave 
the s o l u t i o n of the problem of avoiding nuclear holocaust to what he 
vaguely terms. "Congresses." His claim i n Elsewhere that a man must look 
"elsewhere" f o r the 'kppeasement of h i s tortured mind" because "nothing 
that one man can think or say/ Could prove e f f e c t i v e i n the f e e b l e s t 
way..." r e f l e c t s h i s l i f e s i nce the l a t e twenties and t o t a l l y contradicts 
h i s i n d i v i d u a l stand against authority i n 1917* To support the c y n i c a l 
contention that the i n d i v i d u a l can opt out of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r the 
mass., Sassoon i n s i s t s that 
The i n d e s t r u c t i b l e e x i s t s 
Beyond found formulas of s c i e n t i s t s . 
Our s p i r i t u a l s i t u a t i o n stood the same 
I n other epochs when 
To thwart a l l m i n i s t r i e s of mercy came 
The arrogant inVQ(fiWeness of men. 
The " i n d e s t r u c t i b l e " i s presumably some guiding power i n the universe 
r a t h e r than mere matter. The passage as a whole i s i n d i c a t i v e of Sassooris 
d e s i r e to convince himself of the j u s t i f i c a t i o n and e f f i c a c y of a person-
a l escape-route. I n Time of D e c i v i l i s a t i o n , echoing Hardy yet without 
Hardy's quiet conviction, makes a s i m i l a r point; again Sassoon presents 
himself as a man with a tortured mind seeking only t r a n q u i l i t y : 
S t i l l n e s a , man's f i n a l f r i e n d . 
Absolve t h i s turmoiled thought 
Of i l l s I cannot mend 
That so my b r a i n be brought 
An tmimpassioned pride 
Where p e r f i d i e s p r e v a i l , 
And - old b e l i e f s b e l i e d -
Philosophy to f a i l . 
T h i s passage t y p i f i e s Sassoon's a t t i t u d e to contemporary a f f a i r s ; i n 
looking "elsewhere" f o r "appeasement" of h i s "tortured mind", he makes 
t h i s a c t i v i t y i t s e l f a v i r t u e and the proper piirs u i t of poetry. The use 
of the word "absolve" i n i t s p e r j o r a t i v e sense - to mean "set aside" -
i n d i c a t e s the extent of Bassoon's desir e to create a re.li.g^ous sanctuary 
i n which to f l e e a world where " p e r f i d i e s p r e v a i l . " The state of mind, he 
d e s i r e s i s one of "pride" ( i , ^ s e l f - r e s p e c t ) but not involving the deadly 
s i n ; t h i s "pride must therefore be "unimpassioned." The parenthetical 
" o l d b e l i e f s " r e f e r not to est a b l i s h e d r e l i g i o u s f a i t h s but to Sassoon's 
own former b e l i e f s , probably i n the spheres of s o c i a l and p o l i t i c a l 
reformj f o r i t was to be i n the Ca t h o l i c Chtirch that Sassoon f i n a l l y 
discovered the "philosophy" that would allow him t o a " f a i l " , the 
philosophy to give him the strength to accept h i s personal f a i l T i r e , the 
b e t r a y j a l of h i s youthful hopes and i d e a l s . 
Looking f o r a philosophy of "fa i l t x r e " Sassoon seeks an answer 
i n God. Although the poems already discussed i n t h i s and former volumes, 
show Sassoon's f a i t h i n transcendent values, he has not yet formulated a 
cons i s t e n t opinion of God. He r e f e r s o c c a s i o n a l l y to the "Qreator", the 
"Maker" and to God as an e n t i t y separate from the world, yet h i s 
theo l o g i c a l quest tends to r a i s e questions which seem unanswerable. I n 
the vigorous questioning of Ajf Asking Bassoon asks the "Primordial 8ause' 
which p r e - h i s t o r i c man f i r s t discovered that he had a'feoul." I n 
Resurrection he wonders what form t h i s detachable "soul" w i l l take. Here 
he d i r e c t s h i s questioning a t himself rather than a t God - are the 
d e f i c i e n c i e s i n h i s f a i t h h i s own f a u l t ? I n P r a i s e P e r s i s t e n t Bassoon 
accepts the C h r i s t i a n doctrine o^continuous p r a i s e and the object of 
t h i s p r a i s e i s the "Maker" but r a i s e s a doubt at the end of the poem 
concerning the human conception of the divine: 
Thus, p r a i s e p e r s i s t e n t , year beyond wrou^t year, 
Those paeans r i s e and fade and disappear -
Held to what i n f i n i t e heart - heard by what immanent ear? 
These poems on r e l i g i o u s themes also show Sassoon's debt to 
Henry Vau^an. Few d i r e c t p a r a l l e l s are traceable between the poets; 
r a t h e r there e x i s t s an a f f i n i t y of temperament between them and t h i s i s 
nowhere more remarkable than i n Redemption. Like Vau^an i n the S i l e x 
S c i n t i l l a J i s poems, Sassoon has chosen a r e l i g i o u s subject and dealt with 
i t i n a. personal way. A l t h o u ^ Vau^an has been accused of p l a g i a r i s i n g 
Herbert's work - a. debt he never sought to obscure - h i s poetry i s 
conspicuously l a c k i n g i n "wit." His influence on Sassoon can therefore 
be s a i d to be greater than Herbert's since, i n compajiy with Vau^an, 
Sassoon p r e f e r s muted tones and a r e t i r e d mood, to express the experience 
of r e l i g i o u s f e e l i n g . Sassoon was only a p a r t i a l l y convinced C h r i s t i a n ; 
Redemption expresses the cruciial need f o r r e v e l a t i o n experienced by 
h a l f - b e l i e v e r s . I n the f i r s t stanza Sassoon recognises that man's concepi 
of the redemption of souls i s contained i n h i s own temporal thinking -
"the abysm of ages." I n the second stanza he regrets h i s own i n a b i l i t y 
to v i s x i a l i s e "the I n v i s i b l e " and that he cannot receive information from 
"that world beyond" sensory perception. These are t h o u ^ t s of the past; 
i n the t h i r d and concluding stanza, Sassoon changes the tense to the 
present: 
I think; i f through some chink i n me could shine 
But once - 0 but one ray 
From that a l l - h a l l o w i n g and eternal day, 
Asking no more of Heaven I would go hence. 
Bnblems of Experience published i n 1951> draws on poems 
w r i t t e n about the same time as those published a year e a r l i e r i n Common 
Chords. There i s n a t u r a l l y no marked change of mood although Sassoon has 
in d i c a t e d h i s c r i t e r i a of s e l e c t i o n i n the t i t l e s of the two volumes. 
Bnblems of Experience i s almost e n t i r e l y composed of personal poems 
concerning Sassoon's p r i v a t e existence; Common Chords contains more poems 
concerned with the poet's reafition to external events and more poems on 
generalised devotional themes. 
The opening poem* of Bnblems of Experience, the sonnet A 
Prayer to Time conforms to Sassoon's p r i n c i p l e of " v i s u a l i s a t i o n " . 
"Time" manifests i t s e l f i n the v i s u a l l y more d r i k i h g aspects of the 
txniverse. Among other things "Time" i s "unexplored elysium", "Death-
shadowed pyramid", "Am'bition's road; Lethe's a^^aited guest." "Time" i s 
an important f a c t o r i n Sassoon's world; i t i s involved with the process 
of ag&ing, yet paradoxically also obscures man's destiny. I n Bnblems of 
Erperience t h i s pre-occupation w i t h time leads to the re- i n t r o d u c t i o n ot 
morhid ideas and the ^ o s t s of e a r l i e r volumes (which were noticeahly 
absent from the l i f t e r and more contented atmosphere of Common Chords). 
I n Solitudes at Si x t y , ^ o s t s f i n d space i n "solitudes" which are 
"stagnant, motivelesa and slow." "Old f r i e n d s a r r i v e " but they have 
become meaningless; the memory o f them i s a habit: 
, Known by heart. 
F i n i t e impersonations, l e a r n t by ear. 
Their voices t a l k i n character and depart. 
His f r i e n d s are dead; they cannot be r e c a l l e d by any 'feupernatural 
agency." *i'heir absence emphasises the f a c t f o r Sassoon that he i s an o l d 
man whose age i s h i s only concern: 
Meanwhile myself s i t s w i t h myself agreeing 
That to be s i x t y i s no easy t h i n g . 
The f i r s t l i n e of Solitudes at S i x t y -'Bexagenarian solitudes I f i n d . . " 
- seems pedantic. Ultimate Values, a poem wit h a s i m i l a r theme begins 
more s t r i k i n g l y ; the play on words i s emphasised by the neat p o s i t i o n of 
the caesiira: 
The hour grows l a t e , and I o u t l i v e my f r i e n d s . 
To o u t l i v e one's f r i e n d s necessitates t h e i r reinvention; the "memoried 
mind" can only be consoled by "hoarded time, enriched and redesigned." 
Sassoon i s s t a t i n g here that general5 t r u t h s may be observed i n h i s owa. 
experience and of t h i s experience the most d i s t u r b i n g memories are the 
spoken wisdoms of those f r i e n d s , r e c a l l e d a long time a f t e r those who 
spoke them are dead: 
(feO 
Those word-illTiiained moments, seen and said, 
Those wisdoms, mortalised "beyond the years 
By simplest human utterance of the dead. 
Ifost a l g i a and melancholy seem always to l i e at the boundary of 
Sassoon's world; yet they are impermanent moods which nature can avert, 
i n Early March Sassoon i s drawn hy the m i l d Spring weather to walk i n 
farming coimtry. The a i r and scenery work t h e i r charm and dispel t h o u ^ t s 
of the past: 
Beguilements (which my middle-age can't yet dispel) 
Steal i n t o me. Rejuvenescence, works i t s charm. 
Designlessly i n love w i t h l i f e ixnlived, I go... 
This poem i s w r i t t e n i n the f a m i l i a r twelve s y l l a b l e rhyming iambic lines. 
I n the almost i d e n t i c a l l y patterned On Scratchbury Camp Sassoon i s r i d i n g 
t h r o u ^ the warm June coiintryside. Scratchbury Camp, the o l d f o r t i f i c a t i o : 
i s now an R.A.F. aerodrome. The droning planes contrast with the summer 
scene. These obtrusive symbols of' destruction - "war's imperious wing" -
are not l i k e the f r e e - f l o a t i n g clouds which are "uncircumstanced" nor-
l i k e the b i r d that uses ai r - c u r r e n t s to assist i t s aerobatics: 
I walk the foss.ej once manned by bronze and f l i n t - h e a d spear 
On war's imperious wing the shafted sun-ray gleams: 
One w i t h the warm sweet a i r of summer stoops the b i r d . 
Sassoon does not overstate h i s case; the contrast i s defined almost 
s o l e l y i n terms of the scene, the clouds and bi r d s ; only once does the 
drone of a fi^ter-sq.uadron dxoTm the l a r k whose song i s i n praise of' 
"freedom." 
Other poems i n t h i s volxime consider the problem posed i n ffren 
and Man; "What does i t mean to c a l l oneself a man...?" This p a r t i c u l a r 
poem i s merely an assertion of the value of h u m i l i t y , but i n A Fallodon 
Memory and A Proprietor Sassoon considers two s o l i t a r y f i g u r e s and t h e i r 
r e l a t i o n to nature and h i s t o r y . Watching Edward Gray standing i n a ifood 
t h a t he planted many years ago, Sassoon imagines him "Absorbed i n some 
^ordsworthian slow self-communing." The clue to the man's l i f e , and by 
inference, to a l l men's l i v e s , l i e s i n the man's "strength of s p i r i t " 
and i n the r e l a t i o n of that s p i r i t to nature. This man i s "Near to a l l 
Nature; | j i d i n t h a t nearness somehow strange." The subject of A 
Prop r i e t o r , possibly the same man, i s smaller i n stature; t h i s i s 
r e f l e c t e d i n the s t y l e o f the poem. I n A Pallodon Memory the l i n e s i n -
crease i n length as the poem undertakes w f t i ^ t i e r philosophical t h o u ^ t s ; 
i n A Proprietor the l i n e s are shorter and vary between six and ten 
s y l l a b l e s , g i v i n g the poem a l i g h t e r e f f e c t . Furthermore "the green 
tr a c k he treads" puts the pr o p r i e t o r i n perspective. He i s a'beditative 
man" who can wonder 
what manner of men 
W i l l walk there i n the problem'd fu t \ i r e when 
Those trees he planted are long f a l l e n or f e l l e d . 
A neat a n t i t h e s i s to these ponderings i s provided by the "white w i l d 
v i o l e t " held i n the man's hand which, thougb f r a g i l e and delicate, may 
w e l l be held by other hands when no "memory of him l i n g e r s . " 
I n the r e l i g i o u s and contemplative poems that were published 
i n successive voliunes beginning w i t h The Heart 's Journey, Sassoon 
pursued a poetic method th a t covld. only lead to an austerity- of s t y l e . 
The search f o r a r e f i n e d s p i r i t u a l t r u t h , expressed i n poetry, l e d him 
to p r e f e r a poetry that dispensed as f a r as possible w i t h s t r i c t l y 
unnecessary poetic devices. I n The Tasking he f u r t h e r subdues h i s 
a f f l a t u s i n an attempt more closely to define h i s s p i r i t u a l r a t i o n a l -
i s a t i o n s . The t i t l e poem i l l u s t r a t e s t h i s : 
To f i n d rewards of mind with inward ear 
T h r o u ^ s i l e n t hours of seeking; 
To put world sotmds behind and hope to hear 
I n s t r u c t e d s p i r i t speaking: 
Sometimes to catch a clue from self-hood's essence 
And ever t h a t revealment to be asking; 
This - and t h r o u ^ darkness to divine God's presence -
I take to be my tasking. 
t h i s poem <pQadi5 l i k e a rhyming prayer where the poetic form i s secondary 
to the content, i f relevant at a l l ; the metaphor of the "inward ear" i s 
apt but not memorable; s i m i l a r l y the "daitaaess" that obsctires "God's 
presence" i s no more than a convenient f i g u r e of speech. Sassoon has 
stated Mmst the task t h a t he has set himself and indicates the scope of 
h i s pjEoems. 
I n t h i s volume i t i s "the i n s t r u c t e d s p i r i t " that speaks. Many 
of the poems resolve doubts and answer questions that have been expressed 
and posed i n previous volumes; others express, " t r u t h s " that have been 
l e a r n t during Sassoon's s p i r i t u a l search. "God's presence", however 
obscure, i s affirmed i n The Tasking, although the need f o r r e v e l a t i o n 
remains. I n The Making God i s asserted as a beneficent being and the 
Creator; "He can f o r g i v e " a man who i s sugfiering from o r i g i n a l s i n , who 
i s 
Flawed w i t h i n h e r i t e d humanity. 
And fo o l e d by imperfections w r o u ^ t t h r o u ^ race. 
"Hiimanity" i s " i n h e r i t e d " t h r o u ^ the body; HxMan Bondage recognises 
t h a t the f l e s h i s e s s e n t i a l l y a "prison" that prevents the soul from 
a s p i r i n g to f u l l s p i r i t u a l knowledge: 
I , t h i s b l i t h e structure of sensation, 
Prisoned and impassioned by my clay. 
I t f o l l o w s from t h i s , l i n F a i t h U n f a i t h f u l , that dying i s the summation 
of God's w i l l ; being "carnal", God's creatues can only die to f u l f i l His 
commsinds: 
Carnal} I can claim 
Only h i s known name. 
Dying can but be 
One w i t h him i n me. 
The abrupt l i n e s and short f o u r - l i n e stanzas give t h i s poem a ce r t a i n 
Ids, 
gnomic s i m p l i c i t y ; the sense of t a t a l statement supports the idea that 
before death^God i s "ungranted", knowx only by name. 
The b l i n d , dumb f a i t h expressed i n Faith Unfaithgul i s not 
shaken by the voice of the d e v i l i n The Contention,which suggests 
"No s p i r i t - none -
'Within your deathward being dwells; 
'The w i l l of darkness must be done. 
The " w i l l of darkness" i s averted by f a i t h and the voice of God speaks 
c l e a r l y ; t h i s voice i s not revelatory and i s known paradoxically t h r o u ^ 
F a i t h of which the poem i s a massive ass.ertion: 
I knew, unknowing; I heard, unhearing, 
A voice beyond my bodily boding, 
•The f a i t h f u l fovmd me without f e a r i n g . . ' 
Praise of F a i t h and "the 5 ) i r i t " implies denigration of "the 
f l e s h " and the poem The Alliance pursues t h i s idea. To resolve the 
i n t e l l e c t - u a l d i f f i c u l t y and to avoid the s i n of s p i r i t u a l pride, Sassoon 
w r i t e s the poem as an i r o n i c a l debate between the " s p i r i t " and Montaigne. 
The ' f e p i r i t " boasts of i t s mission i n l i f e and upbraids the body f o r 
being "the abode of appetites." Montaigae's voice i r o n i c a l l y rebukes the 
"soul" f o r i t s presumption: 
'Ofl body and soul there can be no division;; 
'Soul should embrace i t , cherish and c o n t r o l . 
'Our two great ^ I v e s must share a single v i s i o n . 
The problematic search f o r "selfhood's essence" proves to have 
been resolved i n an unexpected manner; a new contentment seems to inhabil 
Sassoon which i s r e f l e c t e d i n the ligbtened tone of many of the poems. 
I n The V i s i t a n t t h i s i s imaged i n terms of a stranger occupying the -poeifi 
chair, w r i t i n g new verses, a stranger w i t h new i n s i s t s to be expressed 
i n verse w i t h a new purposeful c l a r i t y : 
i 4 . 
Someone else invades me f o r an hour or two 
Clocked occluded s e l f wrote never l i n e s l i k e h i s . 
Me he has no need o f . And I know not who 
Or from what i r r a t i o n a l inwardness he i s . 
Many of the poems i n The Tasking possess a new q u a l i t y of directness amd 
c e r t a i n t y , as i f a new, less, t e n t a t i v e voice was speaking. The Question 
begins w i t h the bold question: "Who am I then?" Other poems are b o l d i n 
t h e i r assertions. An Epitome i n s t r u c t s the man who i s " j u s t t h i n k i n g " 
brusquely: "Accept your soul / Be evermore alone." Sid Sedebat i s a psece 
of mental self-upbraiding: 
L i t t l e enou^ you've l e a r n t 
•While being w i t h i n you burnt... 
The p r e c i s i o n of the language i n many of the poems, the confidant tone 
and s t e r n apostrophes i n d i c a t e conviction; Sassoon's search f o r some 
i n s i s t i n t o h i s existence and s p i r i t u a l structure has led to these more 
dogmatic assertions of conventional Chr i s t i a n doctrine. I n The T r i a l 
Sass.oon admits, t h a t he was 
Zealous to walk the way of Henry Vau^an 
Hho glimpsed d i v i n i t y i n speechless things... 
and he wonders how h i s " f a i t h f u l pilgrimage" has survived i n " an un-
b e l i e v i n g age." He f i n d s t h a t science has obscured "the way of Henry 
Vau^an." "Ehe heavens seem less mystical because science has disclosed 
Various f a c t s about the s t a r s . Sassoon f i n d s i t d i f f i c u l t to believe 
t h a t the God he describes as benfificent^ " j u s t i f i e s fang, swamp and claw" 
He concludes t h a t f a i t h must "endure i t s t r i a l " even though 
Nature and knowledge davmt with d i r e denial 
The inward witness;... 
^ 16b 
I n other poems the new confidant voice seems to be the product 
of s p i r i t u a l compromise j u s t as the assertion of " f a i t h " i s the r e s u l t 
of i n t e l l e c t u a l compromise. I n Renewals t h e ' f i t f u l mind" i s s t i l l e d , so 
that the "unquesting heart" may enlarge i t s e l f t h r o u ^ love. I n The 
Humbled Heart, t h a t organ recognises i t s own l i m i t a t i o n s and that i t s 
fxmction i s to house the soul which may or may not provide r e v e l a t i o n : 
B r i n g what news you can 
Stranger, loved of body's humbled heart. 
Say one whispered word to mortal man 
From that peace whereof he claims you p a r t . 
Si^Sedebat shows how l i t t l e one can expect of possible revelations, . 
the need f o r which has been constantly expressed i n Sassoon's poems. 
Now, while c a s t i g a t i n g himself f o r h i s deficiency i n knowledge gained 
from l i f e , he., realises: t h a t h i s " d i v i n a t i o n i s dumb." However, the 
concluding poem of The Tasking describes i n twelve a l t e r n a t e l y rhymed 
l i n e s , Sassoon's f i n a l acceptance of "grace" which i s peace, the reward 
of f a i t h . T y p i c a l l y he uses the musical image of "a chord" which vibrate 
t h r o u ^ him "foward harmony unheard." The poem suggests the f i n a l 
r e s o l u t i o n of h i s s p i r i t u a l search f o r abiding "peace of heart": 
But i n me yet abode 
The given grace t h o u ^ gone; 
The love, the l i f t e d load. 
The answered orisdn. 
Sassoon was received i n t o the Roman Catholic church din 1957 
and i n m sense, t h i s concluded h i s search f o r "self-hood's essence." 
I n 1958 he published two more poems under the t i t l e s Lenten I l l u m i n -
and b i ^ t S x i f f i c i e n t . Lenten I l l u m i n a t i o n s compares Sassoon's o l d 
"unconvert s e l f " w i t h h i s present state of grace. I t i s w r i t t e n inyla 
rambling inconsequential way resembling the conversational manner of 
the e a r l i e r S a t i r i c a l Poems and indulges Sassoon's taste f o r coined 
words to the f u l l . The i n t e r i o r of a church provides him w i t h the 
\(i(> 
symbolic s e t t i n g f o r h i s new found "child-minded calm." Sight S u f f i c i e n t 
describes h i s quiet f a i t h which needs no apocalyptic spectacle to sustair 
i t . ' 
A small pamphlet of recent devotional poems was published to 
mark Sassoon's e i g h t i e t h birthday i n I966, the year of his death^but 
these add l i t t l e to the body of h i s work. The Path to Peace, p r i n t e d i n 
1960, i s a sel e c t i o n of poetry ranging from as early as I909 and 
in c l u d i n g four h i t h e r t o unpublished poems. I n the proposal issued by 
the Stanbrook Abbey Pressj to advertise The Path to Peace, the w r i t e r 
comments: 
.. . A l t h o u ^ observing no chronological order, a 
designed sequence traces h i s s p i r i t u a l pilgrimage 
from the somewhat dreamy pantheism of youth t h r o u ^ 
long years of lone l y seeking to " l i f e breathed afresh" 
i n acceptance of the g i f t of f a i t h . 
His conversion brought Sassoori's metaphysical speculations to an end* 
and concluded what would have been the l i f e of a minor devotional poet 
had the F i r s t World War not intervened. 
Footnote to Chapter Seven 
1) Meredith (Constable, London, 1948) 
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CONCLUSION 
Si e g f r i e d Sassoon was born i n t o a world that was destroyed by 
the F i r s t World War and, i n a sense, the pattern of h i s work r e f l e c t s 
s o c i a l change. U n t i l the war he l i v e d i n an i d y l l i c , remote, r u r a l 
county where the gentlemanly occupations of c r i c k e t and hunting seemed 
to be the most important a c t i v i t i e s . Even his stay at Cambridge d i d not 
broaden Sassoon's outlook^for students were drawn from broadly h i s own 
class. I n h i s t h i n l y disguised autobiography, Memoirs of a Fox-hunting 
Man, Sassoon i n j e c t s the charming pastoral countryside and rather i d e a l -
ised account of l i f e i n r u r a l Kent w i t h a sense of loss, a consciousness 
tha t t h i s Edwardian era could never r e t u r n . His early poetry, s t i f l e d by 
the conventions of 'poetic' d i c t i o n and. romantic notions of t r u t h and 
beauty harmonising i n the forms of nature, would never have achieved 
r e c o g n i t i o n ; h i s more ambitious works - The Old Huntsman aJid The D a f f o d i l 
Murderer give only the smallest, retrospective glimpse of the d i r e c t i o n 
t h a t h i s poetic t a l e n t s were to take. 
The r a t h e r s t a r t l i n g difference between Sassoon's early nature 
poetry and his war poetry has been explained. Joseph Cohen ( l ) observes 
three separate roles i n S i e g f r i e d Sassoon - prophet, s a t i r i s t andJ«»i*-
and explains these i n terms of Sassoon's ancestry, rather than the 
environmental pressures placed on him during h i s l i f e . This explanation 
i s the n a t i i r a l descendant of the myth-making appraisal of Sassoon's 
character given by Robert Nichols. (2) Joining the army i n "the s p i r i t 
of 1914", the n a t u r a l l y conservative Sassoon f e l t that he was helping to 
preserve the English way of l i f e . The exigencies of war were traumatic 
to a young man who had l e d sheltered existence ©f tfee p r i v i l e g e d 
Edwardian f a m i l j j . The myths that sustained that class were exploded by 
the naked struggle exposed by the F i r s t World War, Men stripped of 
d i g n i t y and grace had s t i l l to su f f e r the antagonisms of class. Pushed 
to the extremes of t h e i r power and endurance, they achieved a sort of 
b l i n d heroism which drove Sassoon, t h r o u ^ h i s own natural s e n s i t i v i t y 
and compassion to take t h e i r p a r t . As h i s knowledge of p o l i t i c s and his 
own experience of f i t t i n g increased, Sassoon changed his s t y l e and 
purpose. Whereas at the age of twenty-seven he had doubted whether i t 
was j u s t i f i a b l e t o dedicates ones l i f e and energies to the v r r i t i n g of 
poetry, now he found new impetus and d i r e c t i o n . As t h i s process was 
slow, the progress of Sassoon's poetic development r e f l e c t s h i s changing 
a t t i t u d e . Gradually ftis conventionally heroic poems, w r i t t e n innthe 
manner of Rupert Brooke, are replaced by descriptive pieces which lead 
on t o h i s ^ most-MriaMMi: means of expression* the short s a t i r i c a l 
poem. Not since Byron_,had a poet w r i t t e n more f i e r c e l y s a t i r i c a l poetry; 
yet Sassoon's preoccupation w i t h the actual horrors of f i g h t i n g are 
more immediate than Byron's. 
The impact of war on Sassoon's sensitive mind drove him not 
only to f r e n z i e d poetic a c t i v i t y , w i t h i t s c o r o l l a r y of s t r i p p i n g h i s 
verses of unnecessary poetic language and v r r i t i n g blunt, rou^-made 
poems, but also to attempt to affSct public opinion w i t h A Soldier's 
Declaration. Sassoon was at no time a p a c i f i s t ; he did not oppose the 
continuation of the war i n 1917 on grounds of conscience, but because 
he believed that i t was being unnecessarily prolonged f o r reasons of 
Empire and th a t , i f a negotiated settlement were possible, i t should be 
undertaken to release the soldiers from t h e i r s u f f e r i n g . Unable to 
sustain h i s protest i n h o s p i t a l , Sassoon returned to active service. 
The e f f e c t of Sassoon's war poems i s undeniable. Collected 
together i n I919 i n the " t r a c t against war"(i5) these poems have some 
elements of poetry and some of propaganda and have been attacked on 
these grounds. Yet there i s no well-established reason why the tiro are 
incompatible and undue emphasis has been placed on the propaganda 
element. These poems were a reaction against modern warfare which had 
never before been experienced. The sense of motive and rou^ness i n 
them i s appropriate to t h e i r content; here poetry i s l i n k e d with purpose 
i n ^ s t r i c i j K y modern way even though Sassoon employs t r a d i t i o n a l 
metre and rhyme. I t i s the content of the war-poems, the a'ttitude to the 
war and to the business of w r i t i n g poetry that makes them, i n the words 
of Charles Causley, "gutsy and modern." I t i s evident from Sassoon's 
ea r l y poems, which he tfrote consistently from childhood i x n t i l he was 
nearly t h i r t y t h a t , had the war not intervened, he would never have 
achieved more than the most mini5«^Georgian poet. 
Sassoon d i d i n f a c t r e a l i s e the shortcomings of the Georgian 
movement. Although he had been pleased to see some of the more l y r i c a l 
poems of The Old Himtsman included i n the 1915A^ e d i t i o n of Georgian 
Poetry, he declined the i n v i t a t i o n to contribute to l a t e r volumes. 
C e r t a i n l y i n the early twenties, h i s reputation as a war poet was assured 
and he was at t h i s time possibly one of the most widely-read young poets, 
yet the end of the war divorced Sassoon from h i s i n s p i r a t i o n and as a 
s a t i r i s t (which he saw as h i s most f i t t i n g r o l e immediately a f t e r the 
war) he was doomed. His S a t i r i c a l Poems remain, emasculated by a 
d i f f i d e n t , s e l f - e f f a c i n g approach. At t h i s time, too, h i s p o l i t i c a l 
idealism began to f a l t e r . Though sympathetic to the Social.Revolution, 
h i s views were not informed by the s t r i c t Marxist analysis of Auden and 
Spender and he turned f o r consolationnto the s o l i t a r y contemplation of 
h i s own mind, i n a r e l i g i o u s sense. 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to evalviate the r e l i g i o u s poems. They 
evi d e n t l y spring from and f a i l to s a t i s f y a deep s p i r i t u a l need, yet 
a need which i s not s u f f i c i e n t l y universal f o r the poems to have a wide 
appeal. I n devoting the remainder of h i s career to s p i r i t u a l s e l f -
analysis Sassoon f i n a l l y r e j e c t e d the mainstream of modern poetry and, 
from h i s W i l t s h i r e backwater, wrote personal poems and published 
r e l u c t a n t l y . 
Sassoon's repu t a t i o n rests on what Graves c a l l e d "the extra-
ordinary f i v e years of S i e g f r i e d Sassoon's efflorescence (1917-21) " ( 4 ^ 
P o e t i c a l l y , Sassoon r e a l l y only flowered i n the two years I917 and I918. 
The poems w r i t t e n at t h i s time, c r i t i c i s m of which i s i n e v i t a b l y l i n k e d 
w i t h contemporary events, sp r i n g from a psyche disordered by exfegm^al 
pressures. The main theaes of the bulk of Sassoon's work extend from 
h i s j u v e n i l i a t o the poems w r i t t e n i n o l d age. I t i s p l a i n that the 
impact of war alone temporarily turned Sassoon from a Georgian 
v e r s i f i e r i n t o a modern poet of stature. A f t e r the war Sassoon devoted 
h i s t a l e n t s to m i l d devotional poetry, p a r t l y as therapy but mostly 
because t h i s alone suited h i s temperament. 
Footnotes to Chapter Eight 
1) The Three Roles of S i e g f r i e d Sassoon. 
2) see. p. 95• 
3) GeQffrey Keynes A Bibliography of Siegfried Sassoon (Hart-Davis,' 
London, 1962) p.53. 
4) Clark Leciture^&t Cambridge {19^.-5) (^[ti<^-hloh , Lo-r\<^c^ ^ l^'5>t) 
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